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• Hur kane Warning 
Service Is Outlined ommission 	&nto 000 

11 
ipilt Over 	BRIEFS 
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Rom 	25% & Park,  

- Kiff 61 	 Paton Han Pei In Ffflav 
"CENTER CUT"  

b 	I — 	 w • • - - - • • 	w — - 	• • • 	7 "Back to the drawing 
board." 

PSI COLA 	 That's our advice to Com.IUflcjImafl 	 Seminole County * * * . on the St. Johns River * . * 	"The Nile of America" 
miulener Jerry W. Carter of 
the Florida Public Service 

'Commission. 	
Fired From

Ill Ito a "firl"qh :Tr!r01*v l His 40-senator reapportion- 

6. PA1( ment plan 	lumps 	Seminole 
County Into a freakish Senate 

I 
f Committee 1 	 I 41 4.14 4.1 	44 	44I 

RIG. SIZE $TLS. District 1$ with Osceola, in. ... PhOmi 1.IS1I 	Zip Code 32771 
alan niver and St. Luce. 	. , 	•-.- 

	

- 	 Seminole doesn't even ad. Longwood from charges made 	
WEATHER: Monday 92-72, rain .23 Inch; Wednesday: More of the same. 

	

join any of the counties Car. 
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that a call for emergency 

	

IV' 	 . 	tar would tie us up with. The help had been reportedly to- 
district 

	

e 
district also would stretch 120 fused by the police depart. 	 • . 	• • 	

Po 
.4 	 ,

miles from Sanford to Fort ment is expected to be thor- .- 	 . 	-• . I IAuthoityl 
Pierce. 	 oughly explored at a special 	• .. 	• 	

• 	
• 	

'•': 	 '  
council mesting called 	by 	t. 	•. . ,.. . 	 - . 

	

No, thank you, Mr Carter. Chairman Carl Lommler for 	-' 	.'-:' ' 	 • 	 • 0

Votes To Buy C C • 	 R pm Wednesday at the City  
Funds to purchase land on II'l  

the west bank of Lake Golden As a result of strong feel 	 TAII'IIII-J C:4 I PLUS Ik for a proposed bachelor offi. Inge amused by the charge, I 	. . 	If 	. I tI Ii UI ICI Ji I DEPOSITI ears' l quarters at the Nava
Deaton  removed 

from 	,dpIOt of Air Station have been trimmed By Paul Brookshire 
ell committeeman for the fire ".i !.4 '.. 	.? The Seminole County Port (Unit: 2 With Y.or $3, or Mere, Peed Order Please) from 	the 	military 	construe. ginptm.nt 	•cfpetiv. 	innamp. _ 'S 	, 	•,, t...I.__... .. 	--4 
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tion bill. 	 4ii'lyTh 	Statement 	rend. 	. 	T.. 	 .. 	. 	 • 	proceed 	with 	the 	acquisition 

	

Captain 	C. 	W. 	Swanson, "For the best Interest of the 	:.' • 	 "; 	- 

 vote %U%IIU[IIV 	IUIVU 	flI.I,0 

station 	commanding 	officer, City 	of 	Longwood 	and 	the 	- 	, 	.:. . - 	 . 	• 	. 	of land on which to build * 

says the second best location morale of the Longwcod Vol. 
for the 	BOQ 	would be the untet'r Fire Department, I am 	. 	

. 	

yen near Sanford. 
terminal on the St. Johns RI. 

present site. If so the present hereby 	removing 	you 	from 	 -. 	 I 	The 	Authority 	authorized 
1941 structure, currently Un- the fire department commit- Gordon Frederick, retained as 

Ihi_ 

dergoing 	some 	remodeling, tee." 	 - 	 • 
would be torn down. 	Lommler 	told 	The 	herald 	.. 	 tact 	property owners hi the 

attorney, by the body, to con- 

0 	• 	this morning that he bad 	- 	• 	 "general area" of the propos- 

The 	if Corps detach. suIted City Attorney Webber 	. 	. 	 ed site. 
snent at NAB has been 	hit Reines and has becn advised Chairman Francis F. burn- 

r r 	 illat pointed out that no sped. hard by the Viet Nam conflict, that he. as chairman of coun 	
- Strength 	of the Barracks Is 	cii, 	has 	authority 	to 	recall 	 . 	 - 	tic 	site had been chosen on 

which 	to 	build the 	tcimlnal. 
considerably lower than it was appointments as well as make   

Just a few wcici ago. 	the,,:. 	 . 	' 	- ' :. 	• 	-- , 	lie 	indicated 	that 	several 	In- It)- 
--- 	_...•I_._ 	...... 
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SAUCE 
2  NO.U3 CANS 

I cationsCSUS are UIIUII cons, era. 
" " 	- 	I i.ommier's action came at. "MI. G" FROZEN Ition. 

REFRIGERATED 	 Those majorettes at Semi. ter a blanket resignation of 23 However, a feasil,ility report 
i made by Lockwood Greene 

FRENCH  
BISCUITS 	

' note High School are ready Ivolunteer firemen and two  
EnInccrs. Inc.. named as the to go to work again. Major. members of the auxiliary was 

itt. Captain Vicki litcArdle submitted Monday, effective  choice location a site near the 
I Atlantic Coast Line itallrnaci says practice for the girls this Thursday at ,nidnght.  Lt* 

OX. PKG. 
FKIES  

- ------ 	14 ,------._.I •L.4 

-.-----------.-- I 	- 

bridge on the St. Jolilit. It UIU5 
would be convenIent 10 Inter. $ OX. CAN 	 at 9 am. 	 Claude Layo box submitted ' - 

will negin 'suesusy, aug. 	

state 4, U. L 1702 and the 	FLORIDA BEVERAGE agents and Seminole She urges all prospective I his resignation as head of ,.  
corps members to attend. This I the fire department sand that 	 railroad. 	 County sheriff's deputies this morning destroy. 
practice session precedes the I Mrs. Layo also has resigned 	JOHN DEATON, Longwood city councilman, 	Torn Frldy. project man. 	ed a 200-gallon "moonshine" still at Geneva. In. 
selection of members for the na clerk of cnurt anti dispatch- 	waft hanged in effigy atop the Longwood city 	agvr (or Lockwood Greene En. 	specting operation before det4truction aro 
AU Corps. 	 len. Resignations cit the Layos, 	hall flagpole this morning. 	(Herald Photo) 	ginoers, Vpear.4 before the 	(from left) V. Frye! 1Uator WLter Park,. "s : 

, t-- • 	Iwho are siteodoyes, are 	. 	, 	.• 	 • 	 - . 	aui%imlty :obffer.tha firuis 	sistasnt stht t1itrict supervisor; 'a state agent ,. 

	

Mrs. (8aorge Hicks. 510 LI subject to vote of the council, 	 services for the design of the 	and I)eputy Fred Kelly. At time of destruction .. Oak Avenue, reported to  San. Deaton, who was hinged In Port. 	 200-gallon mash pot was half filled with fer- 
ford police her house was pep. I effigy for more than an hour Air Conditioning OKd Fnitly outlined the firm's menting mash. 	 (herald Photo) 

experience in ticsgnlng all • pored with raw eggs. The p0. I this morning from the flag-   
lie, report succinctly summed I pole at City 11*11 where dec. 	 types of cargo facilities. 

(LIMIT: 4 PLEASE) 	 ' 	us the (smite! "It's a mess."Ition for mayor is taking place. 	 . •L 	"We feet the port here it II - 

By 1)1111. AustIn sons the people did not he. 
How hurricanes form and the warnings was that man: 

— they .n tracked by as of  them did wit speak o 

wattling sak.  was outlined warn 	n 
understand English.  

to members of the Clvitan 
"They speak several lang , 	,, 	prsnc* 

Club by Lt. Cdr. Vincent Law, Spanish 	and 	Cajun. 	fbi 
$aafOrd 	Naval Air Station weather forecasts are made Ii 
aetsorologlal. all these languages, t. mak 

Before coming to Sanford, sure the people gut the mow 
Commander Law flew with age," be .Med. 
Navy bunkins hunter planes He noted also that U. 
In the Caribbean and has been Weather Bureau forecasts a 
Involved In hurricane tracking huirfearis warnings are trssu 
work for many years. muted to radio and news but 

He also noted that while saul In Cuba, Mexico, Net  
stationed 	In 	Port 	LyautIy, muds and the Bahamas. 
Moreeco 	the 	bureau 	there Law described asedrog cpu 
routinely notified the Miami atlon plans for this year, calls 
weather bureau when easterly project Storm Fury, 296$, S 
waves moved off the coast of which planes will attempt t 
AMes. fly into hurricanes while the 

Warm air masses from the an, still 72 hours off shore an 
Bermuda high and weak cold drop chemicals Into them in a 
fronts moving southeast from attempt to dissipate the start 
the United States often corn - form  
bin. with low pressure areas • 	• 
far out In the Atlantic Ocean One of the dangerous ski 
to spawn vicious hurricanes, effects of hurricanes is ti 
Commander Law said. tornadoes that they often prc 

In the Atlantic Ocean, burrS. due., and which strike wItho 
sines 	moved 	from 	tropical warning. 
seas near the equator In a 
northwesterly direction toward 'Possibilities of 	accuratel 

the 17& mainland. forecasting tornadoes Is vat 

Howe,sr, 	In 	the 	)'aclfle small and while it Is pouibl 

Ocean, typhoons, which are 
the some as hurricanes in the 

to protect yourself ayninst 
hurricane, there is little pn 

Attèntk, also moved in the t,ction against the vicious an 

semi direction and often build sudden strike of a tornado 

to even greater intensity, be. LAW said. 

cam of the vastness of the 'Thunderstorms can be Jul 
essafl over which they move. as dangerous as hurricane 

"Australia gets Its share of though 	covering 	S, 	smalli 
hurricanes, too and there they area. Florida Is the No.2 sp 
are called 'wflhiwaws," he corn. in the nation to be afflicts 
ment.& with fierce summer thunds 

C C storms that often wreak ii 
1mw explained the work of vine damage and can bnin 

the Navy hurricane 	bunter along 	tornadoes, 	too," 	I 
planes from their beginning 28 noted. 
pears ago to the present time, In answer to a question i 
the may advances made and to why planes sometimes gi 
the improved forecasts which caught In thunderstorm., Con 
are now made through the III- mander Law declared that 
arni weather bureau with co. Is often impossible for a plot 
operation from Navy and Air to fly over a storm as thin 
Pores flyers. derhead cloud, will often bull 

H. 	noted 	that 	hurricane up to as high as $3,000 fee 
bunter planes now have much "ilk, a solid wall." 
more 	sophisticated 	Instru. ,With all the advances thi 
menta. 	and 	equipment 	for we have roads and all ti 
tracking, charting, measuring knowledge we have gains 
and defining the wind, heat there Is still a great deal s 
force and motion of burn- do not know about hurricane sines., how and where they dcviii 

Tb9 average hurricane ex- and bow they will may.. E 
lets the force of 400 H-bombs ratio turns are very comma 
in a 14-hour period. Suit the place and yet hard to prodi 
winds In the storm can equal The best defense Is to folIo 
the force of 12 H-bombs. This your hurricane preparation I 
seems incredible but in true," structions, 	take 	all 	pneca 
Law stated. Cons and batten down ti 

H. noted that after the is. hatches," he concluded. 
strictly. 	hurricane 	"Carla" 
bit the Louisiana coast isv. Sued. leather I. made I 
enal pears ago, causing great holding the flesh side of U 
Ion, of Hfo and widespread tanned animal bids against 
damage, the weather bureau buffing wheel, which veil 
discovered that one of the nsa. the nap 

o e 	I Monday night released the rur ruuuic 
	uurary 
	

well Justified and will be a sue 
 

- 
ci'ss," Fridy declared, 	nearing 	ei Rug. 	i Patrick F. Donahoe, son of following statement to The 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank P. Dons. Herald: 	 The engineer told the au. 

"FAMlLY PAX" 	 ) 	
hoe, 2006 Grandview Ave., is "I have no intentior, of to. Sanford city commissioners iahdo,' I might consider It," thorlty that the future of wa. gi 	
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Shorter Hours 
inances WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- 

President Johnson signed into 
By Dotti. Austin law a bill putting the nation's 

and 34,000 postmaster on a 440. 

Barry Lewis hour, five-day week. 

Sanford's 	proposed 	Tropl. Fortas Okayed 
it Garden on the lakefront WASIIIINGTON (UP) —The 

In danger of fading into Senate 	judiciary 	committee  
is world of "fine dreams but today 	unanimously approved 

reality" as arguments con- the nomination of Abe For-tas 
flue to rage over where the to the Supreme Court. 
oney 	for 	its 	construction 

U. S Accuses ill come from. 
While the city commission GENEVA CUPI)-Th. United 

is considered a budget item States accused Russia today of 
tting aside initial construe. misusing the .nation disarme 

ran 	costs, 	the 	Sanford 	Dc- arnent 	conference for propsoi 

clay organizAtion lisa bCen ganda 	attacks 	on 	America* 
inducting 	it 	fund 	dclvii 	to policy in Viet Nam. 
ii,. 	$1,000 	toward 	installs. New Job on of an 	irrigation system 
ir the 	i'lnnt bank, 	the 	first WASHINh'I'OX ' (UPI)—Thi 
inc of the proposed garden. Senate planned to open debate 

Just before Monday night's today on President Johnson's 

ty 	commission 	session 	on plan to create a cabinet level 

ic proposed budget got Ufl• department of housing and ur- 

:'wny, 	Dekiolays 	Richard 
ban affairs. 

urns and Edward Hubbard Three Drown Tscntc(t it cheek 	to Mayor BELLE GLADE (UPI)— A 
1,. Raiborn Jr. representing car carrying five people went .033 	the 	youths 	raised 	in out of control near here Mon. 

dr drive, day and plunged into the deep 
Meanwhile, 	city 	cornniis. llillxborough Canal. Three of 
inera are spilt on the tiurs. the five people died. 
m of whether to return to 
e 	bu(lct 	*22,000 	allocated Shot Delayed 
is year for the tropical gar- c4i'i: KENNEl)? (UPI) 
'n nnti relocation of the ZOO. Trouble with a safety device 
During 	Monday 	night's aboard an Atlas-Centaur rocks 
tirmy sesslo,, over the item, et 	today 	forced 	indefinite 
rammisioner 	S. 	H. 	Cramas postponement 	of 	a 	critical 
ated he in in favor of the moonshot 	rehearsal 	for 	the 
-oject, 	but 	9 	thoroughly hard-luck apace launcher, 
id completely obj,i't to set- 
rig 	asi*le 	the 	money 	this Drop Efforts 
'sat, 	or 	aiitIl 	the 	lakefront UNITED NATIONS, N. V, 
-njett 	lit 	flnishai'tl," (UPI) — The six non.perma. 
lie charged the beautifies,  nerd itiembers of the Security 
tin 	committee, 	represented Council have decided to drop 

('luali-nian .mak 	Bolt, "has their efforts to bring the Unit* 
ttvn off more than you can ed Nations into peace-making 
i,'w — why d'n't you finish effort,, in Viet Nam. 
,ur 	other 	laIaiccta 	first 	be. 
re 	you 	tackle 	tl:isr Doctor \Vditcd 
"Money 	will 	provide 	the WAShiNGTON, (1331)  

cth' 	which 	wi 	zeg4 , to President 4obnft (j tiiokjn4 
II 	lii, 	and 	In. prt4 "moi 	ôu$urous and 	' 

slrad 	h'nii's h,id'prous. -- 	. 	S mq 	,4jnigloJ 	s.ç*óclr 	- 

ed 	his 	wlaolc'f:carted 	sup. lids Country to succeed Luthed 
art anal lacking for the pro. L. Terry as U. S. surgeon gene 
et, which Crnpps denied, eral, who resigned to become 
Co,nmi,sionur Earl Iliggin. vice president of the Univers 
them 	niip.e,i 	to return 	the ally of Pennsylvania. 
2.000 to the budget, saying Buried, Lives "the at 	work of volunteers 

this beautification project BRUSSELS, Belgium (UP!) 
is amounted to more than — Construction worker Jules 

at" but his motion died for S we r  s 	was 	rescued 	ala 

rk 	of second. ter being buried for nine hours 

Both 	hligglnbothain 	and in 30 feet of sand. Swerti op.  
,n,misaioner Joe linker fay. parcntl)' 	escaped 	death 	bee 
oil 	postponing 	action 	on cause collapsing beams and 
ilding a 	new 	fire 	station hoards formed an air pocket 

id 	using 	capital 	outlay over him. 

mis 	from 	the 	lakefront Hero Drowns 
eject 	bond 	Issue 	to 	eon- VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass ruct 	the 	gardens and 	the (UPI)—.The 	23-year-old 	third w zoo, but no action  was mate aboard Frank Sinatra'g 
ken, 
"We 	are 	caught 	in 	a 

chartered luxury liner appar. 
ently drowned early today ato  ad," commented Mayor M. ter heroically handing over a 

Reborn. 	"We 	are 	not life jacket to a noa'awimming 
ainst the project, but that's crew member when an eight. 
big piece of money and we foot 	dinghy 	capsized. 	Two 
it don't have it." girls swam to safety, 
"The community has dem.  
atrated that they want this 
oject 	and 	have 	givesi 	it LBJ Library 
cir 	wholehearted 	bucking WASHINGTON 	(UPI) 	- 
Lb volunteer work and per. President Johnson has agreed 
ral monetary contributions, to let the University of Texas 
:xt year we'll still be short build a Lyndon U. Johnson 
money and the whole pro. SlenmnIal Library oil Its cam. 
L 	will 	just 	die," 	Bolt 	in. pus to house the records of 
ted. his administration, 
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one of 80 University of Flori. signing or giving up. or being azomiay  assured  a group or in. quipped  one commissioner; 	LCLwI) 	5 coon "a  •I. 	111W 

K 	da students tapped this week coerced or intimidated to give tetested citizens, Including Instructed W. F. Hutchison, the forefront. 	 VA 4A IT1II1IUI1 DIIU9( 
for membership in Phi Kappa up the office of councilman Sanford city librarians, that city attorney, to draw up a 	Frilly estimated it would 

Phi, a national honorary schol. or the chairmanship of any the $6,000 allotted to air con. deed for sale of one lot and take to months to a year to 	A public hearing has been year the county r e a liz. d
construct the facility once set for Aug. 31 on a tentative $001.47. is  

. 

' 	"tic fraternity. Members are committee "signed to me. 
• dition the library Is "stlii In option to purchase another in work has been started. 

In the top 10 per cent of the 'The people of the city of thebudget, 	
the Monroe Industrial Park to The authority agreed to keep coulny budget expected to be Hasty has an option to is-- 

graduating class. 	 Longwood have the authority The Sanford Herald for conS 
• S 	 and did elect me to this office. 	David Ilernion, who served struetlon of a new plant' 	

Lockwood Greene in mind in excess of $2 million, 	new the lease signed with the 

The signs went up over the i fully intend to serv. out the as spokesman for the group, Voted to draw an ordinance when it begins to consider bin. The Board of County Corn. county In 1061 and has notified 

weekend but Penneys will not term of office alloted me at urged that the air-conditioning vacating and abandoning an big a firm to do the architec- missloners plans to finalize the county he Intends to cx• 

30 	be able to open up In the San. which time it will be the peo. be  installed and reminded alley between Locust and tural and design work on the the tentative budget at a meet' ercise the option. 

ford Plats until after Christ- pIe's choice, by secret ballot, commissioners that more than Chapman Avenues; 	 p° 	 big this afternoon. Final fig- In an attempt to solve a 

ross. Pennsys, which will be as to whether or not I cone 73,000 persons attend and use Granted two requests for In other action, the author. ures on the 1965-66 budget will drainage problem in the Boar 
Seminole County's largest de. tinti. In office." 	 the library each year. 	beer and wine licenses—one at ity took under advisement a not be available until that Lake area, the commissioners 

pertinent store, had hoped to 	Deaton wan elected In June 	In other action commissionS 2(303 Park Drive and one at proposal from Ronald Dycus, ti,iie. Chairman 'John A. Alex- a certified  public accountant, under said. 	 authorized a survey by Coun. 
open 	 era: 	 1301 Celery Avenue; its  Plaza  store In Octo. at which time he  polled  more 

Rezoned to C.1 the newly Passed an ordinance to set to do the accounting work for The commissioners have ly Engineer William Bush and 
bar but the contractor won't votes than the three oppos. 
have the work finished. It's Ing candidates combined, 	annexed area at Orion Road up city voting booths at the the authority, 	 been working on the budget negotiations by the county at 

torney with property owners and Hwy. 17.02 and to 11.1-As  Chic Center; 	 since July 7 In an effort to 
, 	 not Penneys' fault, says Char. 	The police department was the portion of property in the Passed an ordinance to eom• trim departmental requests. along a drainage ditch be. tween Scar Lake and Cub 

	

e e e 	 proximately 9 am. today to Shannon property; 	 billing with occupational H. 	 pinycs are expected to be in. 

$ 	Icy Robinson. 	 instructed by Lommler at ap- Ilnecrest area known as the 
bine real and personal tax JCs Disapprove 	Salary increases for some em' Lake. 

"For YOUR safety's Sake, mike a "complet. and full Turned down a request by cense billing; Burns Road Plan eluded. 	 The commissinoers are seek. 
have your vehicle JAYCEE investigation into the 	North Orlando to use the city  Agreed to hire John Fltzpat. 	 In other action this morning Ing to relieve a flooding condi. 
safety checked," So says Bill Inc in effigy." 	 jail to incarcerate prisoners, trick to do municipal auditing; 	LAICELANI) (UP!) — The the commission authorized lion in the area of Cub Lake, 
Randall of the South Semi. 	 "If they were named 'South Ironed out further stlpula. Florida Junior Chamber of County Attorney Harold John. Bear Lake and Little Hear 
nole Jaycees who will be span- 

City Hall Site 	
Sanford' instead of 'North Or. tions in the lease arrangement Commerce may have provided son to prepare a five-year Lake and to prevent county 

porIng a car safety check all with David X. Whelchel re a stumbling block for Gov. lease for the operation of Big road damage. 1  
day Saturday at Seminole garding purchase of the May.  Hoyden  Burns proposed $300 Tree Park. 	 Again  delayed  was action In 

-:4 	Plaza. This Is just one of fair golf course; 	 million state road program. 	The current lease agree- the St. Johns River Estates 
many community proects the Offer Is Made 	Driver Suffers 	Appointed City Manager W. The Jaycees narrowly de. ment with V. G. Hasty expires paving problem. It was do- 

new club has taken on as an 

Injuly 	
F.. Knowles to make decisions feated a resolution Sunday Aug. SI. Under terms of the (T' until the Aug. 24 meet. 

assist to the whole south end An abbrevIated council, 	
' Back 	 on work with  engineers on the supporting the governor's con. original lease  the  county re' big. 4u.,  if the county. 	 ling for the first Urn. as "city lakefront development design troverstal program. The vote ca 	 The commission will not  a percentage of the 

meet next week due to vacs.  

L 

. 	 council," met briefly In Ca. 	Lot Roy  Ford, 39, of Wynn. project, 	 was 111401. 	 concessions receipts.  Last  
It may be mid.eummer to selberry Monday night to wood Drive, received a pass- 	 tiou. 

2 49 	the most of us, but the cur. transact only minor bushleU Ible broken back Monday at. 
T   rent issue of 'The Packer," before adjourning to a later 

national newspaper for 	date. 	, 	 ternoon when be was involved 53 Die In Missile Silo Bias Wft 

	

79g 	and vetab1. industry, 'lbe council took no 	
in s three-car accident at the 	 t Zoning Hearings 

fruit 

with sdvertisemsnta. . ,for proving the reading of miii. French Avenua. 	 Slated Tonight 
I 

has three pages  Jam-packed  on any matters other  tun 	intersection of 15th Street and 

the Christmas 	sin.es rush. d 	financial statement- 	Ford's. suto._Pnl  Ice . said.. SEARCY, Ark. (UP!) — safetLjhrough s.anint heat 	g,ne in one of the little   
committee reports. This short. rammed into the tear of a 

Resciiewor1cersto4iyhaulI  and blinding smoke shortly rooms ringing the launch Public bearing will be held 
o so 

	

"' 3k 	A permanent automobile tag 	i, .. cooudil members Mo>'., 311 west lOt'e Street, crew from the blackened 	 40 to 50 feet below the .ur p.m. tonight on soning of new. ened meeting was the result vehicle driven by Patricia  Bass 53 bodies of a construction 	 duct. It erupted on level two, by  the City  Co:,:mlsslon at S 
att 

 after the explosion Mcnday In Un 
for Floridians? State Motor being present. 	 when Mr.. Moys  stopped to depths of a  Titan II missile the nine-level  structure that face of the !aunchlng site ly annexed property at Hwy 

	

IS OL 	 Vehicle Commission Chairman Hibbard Caaselbervy kill,  make a turn, 	 silo where they perished in Is equal to a  15-story building, which is topped by a seven- 17.92 and Onora Road and the 

	

TOY 69c 	Arch Livingston says he is in eated his vIlliagr4u to donate Impact of the rear tad cot. the nation's worst disaster In. The nuclear warhead of the foot-thick, electrlcaliy.operat. Shannon property on Onora 
of a permanent tag U the city block of land between lision forced Mrs. Moye's car voiving space-sgc materials, missile had been deactivated .4 door. 	 Road, 

.ne can be developed to Ti the  present Town Hall  and into a car drivan by Mrs. MU. 	The death toll may reach before the construction crew Charles V. Strang, chief of Commissioners will continue 

	

2S 39c 	' jut salt air and hot sirs. 	Quail  Pond Road as the ft died Powers Jones, 1806 	57. Two workmen escaped the began making modifications Air Force missile safety, ar- their study of an ordinance 

	

SOIL 	 Uvingston also I. In favor for a new City Hall. 	Fourth Street. 	 holocaust but others failed to in the 170-foot deep *flit. The rived at Little Rock Air Force to combine real and personal 
of having motor vehicle Ifl' 	 Ford was the only person get out of the flre.fiIl.d silo, fuel Inside the missile' did Be" and was directing the In. tax billing with occupational 

) 	I 	•p.ctlon stations in Florida. Ileds Resist 	injured. 	 Capt. Douglas F. Wood, in. not explode. 	 vcstigstion. 	 license billing and hear first 
lie says that 10 per cent of SAIGON (UPI) — An 	 — ______________ 	formation director of Little Wood said rescue workers The silo Is 56 feet in diame. reading of an ordinance to 

lO
the traffic .ccident. hr the 	column 	 yp' p'J'..ED 	Rock Air Force Base, said reported bodies were stacked tar and the huge missile al. establish the location of the 
state are caused by faulty " mesa troops, backed by bomb. WASHINGTON (UP!)— 	only one man at a time could in piles around the ladders on most fill. It. A narrow ladder city voting booths at the Civic 
bides, 	 lag and strafing U. S. pLanes, opening of a new front l.a the  crawl up the ladder leading the second and third levels of leads up the side of the sue Center. 

"We have some dangerous lacked toward the bselgr,4 federal war on voter disrimi. out of thu silo. Bodies were the silo. The ladders a,. used from the bottom to the tunnel The 19654$ fiscal budget 
C 

 
ears on the highways and American Special Foress nation was completed With the found piled about the ladder. normally by workman going that leads to the  escape  will he studied further as cam.  

LEAN WESTERN 

- I LB. 
someday well hav, a statewide I  camp at Due Ca agafrit "1gM  filing of suits challenging the 	Cairne of the blast and tire 
Inspection 	systom, 	Uvhnj.but study" Communist resla. poll tax In Alabama, Texas Was not icflQwn. 
stan declared. 	 lance, 	 and Virginia. 	 Two workmen scrambled to 

from floor to floor, 
The explosion was believed 

to have occurred his diesel 

batch. 	The 	two 	survivors 
made it to safety through the 
hatch before it was closed .41. 

alsaloasri  continue to try to 
bring expenditures In line with 
Income, 
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The Composite family Is 
the largest and most highly 
developed family of flowering 
plant.. 

DFALSE TEETH 
bskà Slid. of SlipS 

PA....., en *nspro,ed p.u*s 
to W unloved on upper cc bess 
SiMm, bo& false taoth 	a,mlj 
In place. bo nol slide. Sip of roeS 
No 	___ 	 11015cc 

olaf heath". Oet 7A5TZ II 
Sew ssuatsn erirrensie. 

and the new Social Security 
Provisions, PLUS additional 
details and charts are avail-
able through this newspaper in 
a new 00-page book, "What 
You've Got Coming from 
Medicare and Social Security," 
To order a copy send name, 
address and $1 to "Medicare," 
do The Sanford Herald, P. 0. 
Box iii, Dept. 32771, Radio 
City Station, New York, New 
York 10010. 

spread' out over the year. Ta 
general, you may - effective 
1106-4traw some Social Secur 
Ity payment If your monthly 
benefit (or family benefit) Is 
at least $30 and your earnings 
for the year don't equal 12 
times the benefit amount plus 
$2,100. 

(NE 	- Disability benefits.) 
AU families should have a 

permanent reference source on 
Social Security, The Infornia. 
tics In this series on Medicare 

The Confederate prison at 
Ander.onville, Ga.. held 49,. 
000 Union prisoners, of whom 
approximately 13,000 died. 

Legal Notice 

NEW PRESIDENT of the CPO Wives Club is 
Mrs. Arthur Conkle, left, who I. shown re-
ceiving gavel of office from Mrs. C. B. Reeves, 
Miring leader. Mrs. Ira Jarrell, past president 
officiated at the ceremonies (Herald Photo) 

Party Honors N 

NAVY CHIEF PWI'TY OFFICERS and their wiven enjoyed dancing to 
the music of The Starlight.rs following Installation ceremonies at the 

club, Friday night. In foreground are Chief and Mrs. V. W. Ganderson 
(left) and Chief and Mrs. John Stankicwlcx. 	(Herald Photo) 

ow CPO Wives, L.ad•rs 
meeting With members to put RVAH.1111 Enlisted Wives at 

F_.Mg~"~ 

In as much as they fuel they the horns of Martha Pierce. 

	

can spars. 	 The board expressed their 

	

S 	0 	0 	 great pleasur, at tha sueau 

BY Dliii. Austin 

	

11 il 	
CPO WIVES held $ gala 

dinner dam and Installation 
if sow dii..,e at the Chief' 
Club, Friday. with Mrs. At. 
thur Conkin taking over the 
gave) from Mrs. C. B. Bent 
vu, retiring president. 

Officiating at the mitsui. 
tion ceremony was En. In 
Jan.11, past President. Other 
saw officers were Mrs. Ma. 

luadrall, vise president; 
Mrs. I. 1. linesowakI, tress. 
arer and Mrs Ralph Sims., 
eeeretary. 

Mrs. Jan.11 presented a 
milk glass punch bowl to MrSt 
iess and an engraved Key 

i 	11 	chain to Mrs. Ralph Merrill, 

	

I ' 	 sntgolng treasurer. Other vs. 
tiring otfleeis were unable 
to be present and Will be pie. 
p.idsd their gilt, at the Bad 
general meeting, which will 
bs bold August il. 

Aft., $ suniptious dinner, 
Members* Members and their husband 
ajoy.d dancing to the WI1S 

if the oil 	tow •'. 

W 	Chairman W.P.IJ.d a?' 
sagutIl*1 Uli 0he 

	

-L I 	CfrU.r,ulIltSdht Mrs. 1111 
sex rare MtL 3.J, $leC'ltOW' 

!, 

Bid aadlrs.ghost 
In ether slab nina, 014 

4, • 	
and new board membara if 
the CPO WiveS club will meet 
Wednesday at $ pm. at the 

if Mrs. Rely.. on $ear. 
dali Avense. 

ChId and Mrs. Ralph 
$ensfl departed this week 
fir their new duty station at 
Point Mugs, California. They 
are taking the WE way with 
stops planned in Jacksonville, 
Pennsylvania an d Illinois. 
They also hop. to be en thus 
to welcems a new grandchild 

I 

	

	in Mission. Tszaa, en vent. 
to California. 

Chief and Mist. I.. Mo. 
fecker have adopted a baby 
boy whoa they bar. naruad 
Iceeph levis. 

us 
BUIT p..-leplesuaent se. 

tivitise 'AS underway slang 
officers' wives of VAR-11, 
under the leadership of new 
squadron eo,mnaader'. wife, 
Lawsada landis. 

Ieemtiy a pregruelve dim-
mer party was held With 
mebtalts and hors d'oeuvres 
on sd ii the home of CAT. 
and Ire. Thomas 3. IlIcline. 

While thsre, guests enjoy. 
ii hamming the many me. 
went" of the Iliclines re 

eat duty abroad. 

Next the party moved on 
the home of C4r. and Mrst 
linden where husbands char. 
soaled steaks and served 
them with a variety of sal 
ad., for the main meal. 

Cheesecake,spic, cake and 
after-Maw 'I

ce 
were 

"at an the menu at the home 
& 	 if 1.1. (Mr. aid Mrs. tam.. 

Dennis", to wind up the 
3 	 v.slng, 

	

11 	 At the monthly sifts., bee. 
__T___.- ----jJ byyThtdgut 

Judy DoPark at the NW 
aesting n.m a whit, sIt. 
ghost sale was held, with all 
enstrihetleas gaily wrapped 
as Ibsi the bidders did pet 
to.w what they had bought 
moth It woe sawropped, oak-

, 

	

oil 	Ing fir much amseement and 
Malty. 

An evening bridge will he 
bold eses at lbs be.. of 
Margsr.t Rush, Is, Eleven 
Wives. 

II 	 0 5 0 
TIE MOlE of the ow 

uf p ouww of the Wing 

enifle foe awk-orle wiriest 
wkb Ago , 

4 

.40TICU or 9111T . - 
Tot HAROLD ta, HATES. fl htwJ a4dreas unknown 

11 	" 	 .. L%r 8. IIATM 
a
ad 
ddress unknown 4 	,t-.'• , 	" 

You ane hereby notified that k 	 r. to 	foreclose 	a 	mon. 

__ 
:,,:,lilt 

titled 	First 	Federal 
• 

__ Savings and Loan Association 
of Orlando 	a corporation. ver- 
sus H Allot 1) 1. IIAY*$ and 
I I I. S 	ULTRa, his wife 	has 
been 	filed 	against 	you in 	the 
Circuit Court of the Ninth Jud- 
Icial Circuit In and for Semi. 
note 	County. 	Florida, 	being 
Chancery No. 	11151, and that 
You are required to tile your 
.newer with the Clcrk of said 
Court 	and 	to 	serve 	a 	copy p 
thereof upon the pislntlira at- ' Homes torneys. who.e name and ad- 
dress 	is 	set 	forth 	below, 	not 
later 	than 	*spt.mbsr 	I, 	1551. 
It you tail to do so a Deer.. 
Pro Coeifesso will 	be 	entered Can Be Costly! against you for the relief 	Ii. 
maiud.d In the Complaint. The 

Medicare: You Can larn, Draw Be
. 
fits ' 

17 Jek Trees 	estate dealer or If you rent 
NKA Special Writer 	out your own farm under an 

You don't have to quit wont. agreement permitting you to 
"participate materially" In 

Ing altogether to draw a So. "production or management if 
cial Sscrfty retirement bene- production." And dividends 
St. 	 an, counted If you deal in se 

Starting with isel, you'll be curitios. 
Shia to collect your full ben,. A wife's earnings do not if. 
fit as long as you don't earn feet a retired worker's bone. 
more we $1,300 a year (as fits. But they am counted 
compared I. $1,300 sow). Eves against her Social Security 
If you earn more, you may be benefit If she I. drawing one 
eligible for some Social Scent- along with her husband. 
by checks. 	 On the other hand, earn 

And so matter bow much Ins of a retired worker many 
you make In one year, you'll count against any benefits his 
be entitled-effeetive 1106-to dependents are drawing- as 
your regular Social Security well as against his own. 
check for any month In which The ceiling on earnings ap. 
you don't ears more than $129 plIes also to widows and child. 
(compared to $100 now). 	nets getting Social Security 

If you are self-employed, checks. But a widow's earn 
the "me rules apply. How. bigs don't count against her 
ever, you can't get a check children's benefits - and her 
for any month in which you children's earnings don't count' 
perform "substantial services" against her benefit. 
even If your net earnings (pro' During 1965, you may earn 
fits) for that month fall to cx up to $1,200 without losing any 
essd the limit. 	 Social Security benefits, If you 

There Is no hard-and-fart make more, Ills taken out of 
definition if "substantial sir. your total year's benefit for 
vice.." Generally. It means each additional $2 earned. At. 
devoting more than 45 hours ter you earn $1,700, a dollar Is 
to your business during one subtracted for every additional 
month. 	 dollar of earnings. 

The ceiling on earnings is Effective 1906, this will be 
111usd the month you reach eased. You may earn up to M-
ale 73. Then, you forfeit no 700 a year-instead of just $1,- 
Social Security benefits me. 700-before lbo dollar-for-dol. 
gardless if bow much you lam rule sets In. 
earn. 	 Thus, from iees on: You 

In figuring your earnings, may earn up to $1,500 without 
you coat only such things as losing any benefits. After that, 
wages, salaries, commissions, $1 Is taken out of your annual 
and what you net from self, benefit for every $2 earned, 
employment 	 And after you make $2,700 In 

You do NOT count invest, a year, a dollar Is subtracted 
maid Income (such as stock for every additional dollar of 
dividends), Interest on bank earnings. 
deposits, rents you collect, pit. This means a parson under 
vate penlicis, endowments on 72 who Is drawing a Social 
Insurance policies, veterans' Security retirement benefit 
benefits, gifts, Inheritance., and continues to be employed 
capital gains, or royalties cot. regularly could earn $2,556 
lected after age $5 from copy. to $5,511 a year before losing  
rights or patents you obtained all his benefits.  
before 55. 	 The exact amount depends 

However, rental income is on the site of the benefit, the 
counted If you are a real type, and bow earnings are 

real property prUo..n.Q 
*55111.1 15* 

lot 1, Block 0, T.ITTLn 	Thit eec .141cc aid disuse veur hem. Imprevusesti 
WE1CIWA asTAYns. NO, 	with et less spesielist. He'll pr.mplly, eomtee&y 
ONEacoordiSi to the phi 	srtsme for leaps seisded te. will he the easy ,.v' 
thereof as recorded in 	leek terms , . . to LORIS? 1117111$? MIII 
Plat 11*0k 5, pare it. Pub. 
Ito Records of Seminole 
County, Florida. 	 UNITED STATE BANK 

WITNKI5 my band and esal 	 NOMI IMNOVIMINT LOANS 
of this Court of Sanford, Plot'.  
Ida. this Sled day of July, 1966. 
(SILL) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr.,  
By: Martha T. VIhien, D.C. 	 P.D.I.C. MMINIM

GILls. lticDflICZ 	 I U B'ocji 	M& ItOillh'$ON 
too East Church Iirel 	

9111 se 
-9 	0 

. . 
	ftUA Orlando, Florida 	 _________ 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 shiI.us.ea 
Publish July 11 & Aug. 5, 10, 
17. 511. 	 123.1776 	 SANPOID PLAZA 

You couldn't pick a bitt•r t1rn than now to buy a Chavrolatl 
Plenty of bautiful driving weathr ahad, and your Chevrolet 

dal•r Is making allowancas for your old car that am 
even mom bautIful. Corne drive a gmat dale 

I 111111110111110,111 	
7~ 12% 

pl"**̀P~ 

- - 	
• 

"SW $15. 
'lot Solk 11,11111111 all all epte lmadIs 35,000 leslie 

haircuts pee m..tkr 

Longwood To Seek 

Bids On Water Tank 

	

By Densa Isles 	the area Is considered to be 
Although It had been pub. too congested. 

Ucly announced that City En. It was agreed to purchase 

gineer A. E. O'NeaU would 25 stop signs to be placed at 
necessary points in the city 

be present at regular meeting and 500 small street maps, 2$ 
of the Longwood City Council, reduced size 30 by 21 inch 
be was unable to attend, 	maps, and four large canvas. 

Chairman Carl Lommler back maps. 
said that plans for the propos' The request of Harry Law 
ed water tank had been left for permission to park his new 

wits council, however, and mobile home In an orange 
that after further study, bids grove sear Markham Road 
will be let at an early date. was referred to the board 01 

Minutes read on previous adjustments, John Reams is 
meetings revealed that coun• chairman of the board. 
dil had scheduled a meeting Meeting was adjourned sub. 
to alt as a board if equallza' ject call with advice from 
lion for July 5. but adjourn' Lommler that much business 
merit was made due to lack of Is on hand and a number 01 
a quorum. Minutes did not Is. meetings will be required. No 

'dlcate that the meeting had definite date was set, how 
been rescheduled, 	ever, for the next session. 

In action of the meeting, 
Councilman B. It. Ferrell 	Legal Notice 
made a report of investigation  
of types of fire hose used by to too c.i.n .i the r.eaep 
fire departments Is adjoining 	5ess*Is Costlier, Pl.i 

Ida. a Peebete, 
communities. He stated he 	,,, S.taee .1 
had been advised that samples WUIsn NICX111L wrn'rn, t)ec.a ued. should be required with all , LII cres 	•.a per.... 

bids. It was agreed that new 1111swilmor claims .r De.a.4e 
bids be asked for 500 feet of £555005 5011 501511$ 

You and each of you ars 
2½ Inch, 000 pound test, fire hereby notified and required 
hose with samples to accom' to present any claim, and Ce. 

mends which you, or either of patsy bids and be in the you, may have against the 
clerk's office by 4 p. On. Aug. .state of 1.01315* NICICSZ, 
36. 	 WITTY., deceased. l.i• of said 

Oovnty, to the County Judie 
A letter was read from Al of r.mlnola County. Florida, 

(red Diluclan and other ad. at his office In the court house 

joining property owners stat of "14 County at Sanford.
Ploelda, within sit calendar 

Lag opposition to the propos months from the time of the 
ad sassing of their property be. first publication of this notice. 

Two coples of each claim or bind the commercial property demand shall be In writing, 
on the east We of Highway and shall state the place of 
17.02. The matter was referred r.sideesca and post office ad. 

dr.as of the claimant, and shall 
to the zoning board. 	be sworn to by the claimant. 

A request for street lights on file agent, or attorney and se. 

flay Street and E. orange muiauuiu1 by a filing fee of 
one dollar and such claim or 

Avenue was referred to COUfl' d.mand not se filed shall be 
cilman John Deaton for In. void. )f.lseu Wilt. )l.mu.st 
v,itigalioli. 	 A. P.s.rutnlc of the lAst 

'l% clerk was autborlied to 	Will and Testament of 
write to Altamonte Springs Fl 	iowsn NICKSI. W1TTI, 

deceased 
questing a copy of its dog or. aigzsirni.*rnn AND 1.00*11 
dinance for possible adoption First Paderal Building 

Sanford. Florida, 
by the LOniWOOd COUlidL 	Attorneys for P.s.eutrlz. 

Offer from owner of proper. Publish July fl & Lug. S. It.  
ty on corner of I. Lake and 17. 1511 

Sanlando Drive to permit the CDO.55 
fire department to burn the 
house located there for On 

Forest City 

drill purposes was refused as 	 Ohm 

1 7,4j'a. IN, 
Group Cancels 	

itlw* 
In 

Regular Most 	 OWN 
By Maryans Muse 

The Forest city Comm". he IANFOID 
fly Association has cancelled 
Its regular meeting this 
month with the next meeting e 
to he Sept. 13, time and place 
I. be announced. 

Association officials report 
that several of the members, 
toag-withtbSXarineBa 

serves, worked again over the 	
ru

____ 
weekend clearing the prep. 	Virginia 4re 

0. lee 1*14 orgy In Lake Harriet Estates 	P. 
I.ifWd 

where the proposed Commun- 
ity Club In I. be erested. 	rby They aim announced that the 	

PiSeIs 

baseball diamond will be 	Inks Mary 
May for use I. the near Is. 
lure. 	 Mses I_ito 

TI 11114 
I, le&.Ii 

	

I esfsrb .rath 	 __ 
robed" 	___ 	Mihived Rasp 01 s1a.1 a.t 
-,usa 
.me 	 ii l'I*t-s 

am no sailors. r imw &.11111111167 
ft~d Ohm posom ran 	 31184961 06 Lfr* 9116, 
L.a.tOMa sew W Ought 	

slow 
W"6 a wow • 	5pL• swum

461114111111111 

17 -Marry Forges.n call 	evapotranspiration, 	a 
w ' 	 WASHINGTON (UP!) - combination 	of 	evaporation 

Your feeling about water sic. and transpiration. Of the vs. panda on where you are and 
when. To a man lost in the msiriiflg nine inches, six flow 
Sahara Desert it Is the cup directly to the sea. One inch 
of life and he ,Ifl die inside I. 	evapotranspired 	or 	eon. 

I,, 
a fortnight if he doesn't get sumed-during use. The re 

* some, maining two inches eventually 
• Noah doubtless became cy go back to the sea after use 

LI' ideal about water 40 days and by mankind. 
• a 40 nights of rain and anoth' S 

-ee.  ' 

Or . face 
"ci' 150 days floating on the 

of the flood Ins vessel 
At the moment 1,500 gal 

Ions of water per day per 
•. 	. 	 41 f / loud and pungent with aid. 

i 

person are being consumed in 
trial noises and odors. the 	United 	States, 	This 

" ': Too much water or too lit, means 	for 	all 	purposes- 
I Ile 	of 	it 	can 	bring 	people bathe, pouring 	into 	whisky, 

5r A'.. 	1 . and cities whimpering to their watering 	lawns, 	irrigating 

t'' 	f 	t 
kneec. At a time when New 

fretting York City was 	and 
arid soil, running air condi. 
tioners and use in factories. 

- I 	sweating under a water short- Industrial 	use 	of 	water 	is 
1.. . 	 age, five Inches of rain fell enormous, It takes 1,400 gal. 

In and around Smtthville, Mo.. Ions of water to make $1 

1 and five persons died in the worth of steel; 200 gallons 

* 	• flooding, to make $1 worth of piper. 

ft 	. ' With Industrial use comes 
..i. 	'h. Water is as f ickle as a Hot. water 	pollution. 	Waste 	ma. 

lywood 	starlet 	playing 	the terial 	pours into rivers and 
• field for publicity 	purposes, reduces the 	oxygen content 

One day last June the down of the 	water 	so 	drastically 
S town streets of Manchester, that fish die by the thousands. 

N. H., were flooded by a Then man faces the problem 
.a ' 	' rainstorm. But nothing hap of how to make such water 
• pasted 30 miles away 	from drinkable. 

.11 
I 	Manchester in the town of Government and a majority 

P!I Greenville, 	which 	for 	more of 	industry 	war 	constantly 

&W than a year has been forced against 	water 	pollution. 	At 
a Louisiana refinery a gold. ' 	

' to bring water In by truck. 
.J•. Water has a quick temper fish 	named Yvette 	lives 	In 

4 	 ' 	 ',T • and 	its 	anger 	takes 	two a tank filled with a mixture 
4 	.. 	

'. 

- 	

- 

forms. One is sullen - the of 	Mississippi 	River 	water 
_______ slow 	rise 	of 	a 	river 	that and water flowing out of the 

When Yvette 	shows plant. j - bursts Its banks and drowns 
. •• W persons who have tarried too signs 	of 	distress, steps 	are 

- 	
- long In the face of danger, taken to reduce the pollution 

In 	1911 	the Yangtze River of the water flowing from the 
.•• 	• 	••. diowned 100,000 Chinese. In refinery. 

' 	/ violent anger water takes the ' 

. 	
5f 

. form of a tidal wave and with Ten 	year. 	ago 	experts 

one quick toss of Its head can thought 	the 	United 	States 
kill 10,000 persons a. It did nould face a crisis over Wa- 

I on Nov. 6, 1942, in Bengal, ter In the year 2000. Now 
- 	' 	I India. the date has been advanced 

• Water 	a more Important to 1980 and by some adent. 
1 than food in sustaining life. Into to 1970. While our wa. 

-. 	'' 	i. 	F 	. 	 :- Military survival tsts hare ter supply remains fairly con. 
''- 	" 

- " 
• shown that a man can live up stant, 	our 	population 	leaps 

forward 	day the Ir' and some • .. 	. 	- 	 - 	 : 4 " to three weeks without food. /7 	
'• Deprived of water, he will resistible 	force 	I. 	going 	to 

' 	, 	 .
• be dead between $ and 10 collide 	with 	the 	Immovable 

- days. 
Water

S..- ob
Meantime 

ject. 

is above us, below men faced with a 
1 	 - 

.41
• us, around us and inside of shortage of water behave In 

- 	 - vs. Seventy per cent of the an 	irrational 	manner. 	The 

I.. 	. 	• 	• 	
. 	 . , 	 human body is water. Water other day Eugene Martell of 

- 

. t/f '•S\ 	'' 	' 	- 

appears in the sap of plants, Springfield, Mass., was fined 
I. ..' •... 	... 	': 	. 	"' 	- 	-- the humidity that makes the $20 for violating a city erdin- 

beat seem worse and, in its aries by watering his garden 
e 	 e 

So! Cummings Receives Honor 
most artistic mood 	produces 
rainbows. .' 

In the dark hours of 1:30 am, 
The elected officials of Now 

- 

In ceremonies recently held sional performance as an A'ifl - The average annual rain. years, have had ample warn. 
aboard the USS Forrestal, Cdr. plane captain, leadership, per. fall In the United States is bugs that a crisis was in the 
K. U, Sandon, commanding of. sonal Integrity, military bear. - about 80 inches. When you making. Now, New York Is 
fleer of Heavy Attack Squad. big, and personal appearance. ,) consider 	that 	one 	Inch 	of In trouble only because those 
i'Ori 	Ii, awarded the "Plans Cdr. Sandon, In citing Cume rain on one acre of ground officials have been slaved to 
Captain of the Monti." award mings, said be had set an ex. - 	 means V.143 gallons of we- consistency 	- 	consistently 
for July to Sol Branch Cum. ample in thus areas that is a • - 	let, you tend to leap to the stupid. 
rung., AWa credit to lb. Navy as well as ' conclusion that there must be (NEXT: New York - gin 

The award Is given to the to the squadron, and "one for - plenty for everybody. But ws. and 	tonic 	quenches 	thirst, 
Individual who has obtained all plane captains to follow," ter doesn't always appear at too.) 
an outstanding performance in Cummings, 25, enlisted I .. 1155 right place at the right 
the following areas: 	Profit. April, 	1959, 	and 	halt 	spent time. Over the last 30 years WASHINGTON (UPI) - 

most of his six years with " • Mobile, 	Ala., 	has 	averaged There Is one place In the Un. 

Corks A.plenfv heavy attack. He reported • 68.13 inches of rain annually, lied States where there is naY- 

FORMOSELIIA, 	P' rtugal VAII.11 in February 1964, fol. ' Phoenix, Aria., has had only er going to be a water short. 

(UP! 	- Shopkeeper Herm. lowing a tour with VAH.4 at 
Whidbey Island, Wash. 

. 7.2 inches a year, 
What happens to the 30 In. 

age. 
The 	annual 	rainfall 	at 

Into $apcs pondered what to 
she* 	of 	rain 	the 	United Mount Waialeale, Hawaii, Is A 	- 	' 	

' 0 	w,t,, 	uy,vu.j 	bottle 	cons. C 	it 	it 	i. umm rigs, 	wife. IeU. - 

states 	each 	year? 
- 

471.168 inches, which makes 
A woman ordered the corks Jesno.ne,:nd daughter reside 

it we could 	p 	anCi store 
 

 it 	the wettest 	spot 	In 	the 
- to bottle her own wine, she ft Park, 

' 	It, our problems would be ov. nation. The average annual 
said - two weeks ago. Sapos 
ordered and paid for the corks kI Legal Notice en. But about 21 Inches of It rainfall for the United States 

from a diatributor. Now he is 
- 

- 

returns to thm 	atmosphere is $0 Inebse. 

stuck with them. The custom. - 

or never turned up agin. THC 
cur. IN axi ron s,'w.a U P 
rovn'n', P&.nin 	• 

Although Daniel Boone died CN*Cr.ltV no. *414* 	: 
In Missouri, his remains and MACIL. C.. HUYYMA, 	I. 
those of his wife were moved vs 	 • 

to Frankfort, 17., In 1845. WALTEn 
A.BRY.lilt WIrZ  .. 

I 	11  

Legal Notice fl.f.ndints uOTS('n 05' 511? in 
" 

' u 	cs uoai'uauit 	YONKU.oalnm 8 

- in 'I 	CINt'il'r SOPS? OP 
TOO WA!.TRII 	C. 	P.1411y 	lIt. 

AND 14)15 A. P.451? 
' 

' 

fliP. 	si%l'sI .nmiu, cia. wirr: - • 

cliv, in •rnii Pull sP.Ml5O1P. 
C015?V, P1.0*10*, 

Ii 	In 	?CRt t'NK?'o%VN 
ADDItEss: IJNICNOWN ii cuancray no. ilmi You ate hereby notified that ' D I 5 0 5 V S 

anonol-. 	fl'fl), 
a 	Complaint 	for 	fnr.cto. 	a 
e.'r(aI,, 	m'.rtIa5e 	•n.unit.s-rIn ,j•. 

= 

• 

I'lainti(f. the 	loliuwlng 	d,.vrjbsd 	real - 

LON.t flYnD, 
property, t...wli: 

Lot I. Block "Sr. of Park. - . - 
Defendant. 

norsrn no *rs's:.as 
Ineon'. 	Subdivision a. 	To. 
corded In I'uWIc Records of 5TA?P. or Y1.oNIu* ?n S.mlnol. 	County. 	Florida - - LEONA HYRD has been 95164 siatnst you ii .. 445 tleorj.town Street 

Kentucky 
the sboye.styled lull, and yuu 
are r.qulre.4 	to errve a 	cop? 

• 

-• 

k 	- 	"Ie.' 
Tot' 	•trua; 	Iir:itiiiv 	NOT!. 

P11.1) that a Hill of Complaint 
for 	divorce 

of 	your 	Ans 	or 	I'lradl,b 
to lb. Complaint on lb. Plain. 

' 

• 

P 	 • 

-  ha. 	been 	ftI.1 
-4111*111 You. and you are re. 

Wra 	A 	 • y---jejt-- 
A. 	MCI.P.Ob, 	not 	IStS. 

- -. 

guSted to serve * C)7 ut an Apopka. )'iorlIa, and (Re the • 3 C anuw., or pIu.1In 	to the toll 
of Complaint on the PlilniliCs 

orIginal Answer cr Pleading In 
the office of the Clerk of the 

- 

Attorney Paul C. Perkins. 547 
Sit 	South 	street. 	Orlando, 

Circuit Court ob on biter. th. 
ifli day of September ness. If 

:#. 

qft 

' Ploilda. and 	file 	the original )ou fall to do to. a decree pro answer or plead Ing ifl the of' tics of the 	Clark of 	the Cie. 
confess,, will be taken against 
you for the relief 4e1aan404 	a .4' cult Coin on or before Monday. 

September 
the Complaint, II, 	ISIS. 	It r"s 	tall This Nile. shall I,. peblish. I.. 	d. 	so 	Judg,u..,t 	1,3 	,I.fault 

will 5., 	alien against You ton 
ed Site a week for (cue t'on.._ 
s.utii 	week, in the - .00  the relief .S.snand.d In the 11111 

of 	('omptaint. 
$4U(Ur4 Herald. • I V. iT1. 	my hand and still 

WITNI:s5 my hand and off?. 
ctai seal of office at Mnt.uA at 	sanford. 	5.winoi. 	County, 

TioniU, this Sib day of August. 
5.min,,l. Coty. 	Florida, lbS 
Ilk day of August. 1551, 	' 1)51. t5P.AL) 

Arthur H. B.ckaltp, Jr. Arthur 	Beckwith. 	Jr.. 

	

Clerk, 	('lr,-uli 	("sort
Clerk  WIGGlER MAKE HIM GIGGLE-In Anabsimu. 

are kebing SW 	 . 	si 	t.ryri. 	 ___ 

of the circuit court 
By: Martha T. VjhI,a 

Seminole 	Florida 
a Calil., where contestants in the Int.rnatlosral 

Deputy Clerk Deputy Clerk Beauty Pageant were taken on a tour of DL.. 
IS? 	 street Orlaid,,. 	Florida ?n?y 

A. )dcLaors 
r 	a nlift msvjaad. Gall Diana (Mine Conaecticflt) urn. 

lint 	is:s 'aIl shook up" an she tried to learn a Tahitlan 

- (UM05 	 _ I'UI,lhAu, 1 2, 55 om A ug.• 	Ii. 17. 21, $1 	*147 
Miss TahIti, Marie Tapare. The 

beauty pageant Is being staged In Long Beach. 

Now's the sum to jrit a N I 

- -I 

11160140 

-...•-- 	-•-..• 

41I 0 
At 

Page 2- Aug. 10, 1065 	

Waf•r Is Fickle, I 

Touring Scouts Visit Florida Caverns "a 1~ i bulmilk Temi,.rsd 
By Jane Casesiberry 

Boy Scout Troop 341 of Cat. 
selberry off on a tour of the 
GUlf States reached the dw 
tinatlos for the iecood night's 
camp, Florida Caverns state 
Park, Marianna, after two vu. 
scheduled stops for replacing 
the carburetor In the bus and 
drying sleeping bags damp 
from the previous night's 
rainstorm. 

This beautiful part has a$ 
Its main attraction large ra• 
derground Uaeetceie caverns 
which the group enjoyed tour. 
Ing. The cool air (40 degrees) 
In the cave was a welcome 
charlie -from the summer beat 	-.-. 

on the outildi. 	 g•,)• 
. 	

-
•,...• 

	

cav.e of the sharp change 	•. 	
.r... 

e 	- - 4 In temperature. the guide _!"  j 	•, ,, 

warned persona wearing glass. 
as and newpsper correspond. 	:" 
eats with cameras that their 	 . 	

• •. ..,, 

lenses could fog up on leaving 	. 

5 •. - theca ve. 

	

Arriving at the campetit. In 	 • • • 

time for .upper wets Leonard 	 • . 
Caissiberry, assistant tour 
loader, daughter heeds and 
-- Blab, 	ior aulatant 
scoutmaster for the troop, who 
cams by way olNectbCare. SECOND STOP on lit

Coping with time changes Caaaelberry Boy Scout 
proved eom.thlag if a We. Troop's tour of the 
blem as Florida Caverns IS in Gulf States was Flo. 
the Central Standard Ross and rids Caverns S t a t  
the next utop-Eglin API-Ia Park. Size of the sta. 
In still another, Daylight Say lagmitea are noted by 
In nm. 	 Cathy Casselberry and 

The Icods were quick to Scout Steve Adams 
Purchase to pe "yi,ia (top photo) an they 
State Camper" patches avail' stretch to reach top of 
able at state parks and the In. the formations. Scout. 
dlv$dual same stripes if parks muter Ted Daniel's 
visited to sew on beneath. 	daughter, Tina (bottom 

Tills group arrived at Camp photo), found an outlet 
Robbins, a scout camp bat, for the travel Iron . ,. 
ed on Eglin A.F.I,, In tims without benefit of Iron. 
for an interesting tour of part Ing boar& 
Old the mammoth facility. An  
Air Force sergeant, resident 
at Camp Bobbin., soud U 
tour 	. 	 Spotless Record 

During a War if the ilimatic 
hangar, the largest envims' 

Of la 	 Hill Century mental listing bentsry In 
the world, we were cooled cLi 

low zero task chamber. 	Brought To End 
The hangar Is * by 250 

test and the rooils7ohot LAME!A Calif. (UPI)-
high. Military equipment if Robert C. Gustafson, 52, wt 
sfltype. can be listed there drove an automobile for 1 
In temperatures ruglnd from 
IS below to 115 digress above. years without an accident 
Any type aircraft can be t,g. a traffic ticket, has quit vo 
ed, Including the largest jets, untarily 
as the two 300 ten door. slide Gustafson u'd that I 
open, 	 handed In his driver's lleeni 

AU kinds if weather condi 
lions can be duplicated such as to the state Department i 
snow, rain, Its. dst, send, Motor Vehicles. 
salt war. and 	wile per "People drive too fast nov 
host winds. 	 adays," he said. 

T% group was taken In a The retired carpenter al 
chamber built to simulate an has hung a for sale sign € 

altitude if 43005 t.et and his automobile, a 1939 
teach high altitude survival to Although the car has 843,O( 
airmen, 	 miles on the speedometer, it 

They visited the servIal mu in "perfect" condition, I 
seva and the Line station, said. Gustafson cited thri 
They Inspected lbs huge $2 reasons for his perfect drivisi 
crash trucks coating $100,000 record: 
each with two 330 h.p. engine, He's never taken a drink 
capable if propelling the vs. He'g never smoked. 
hide and dispensing Loam His wife, Alf reds 'watchi 
spray or water en crash Area. the other ears." 

34PST Sad btiikiist was Hereafter, Gustafson and h 
eaten In the mISS hall aid wife will be chauffeured L 
just about •NIIOM tOok ad. their son-in-law and daughte 
vantage if the Invitations to Mr. and Mrs. Russell A. Cui  
have seconds. Aftw 11111111189 the tis. Curtis, a bus driver, pe 
group divided with some en• evaded Gustafson to give ii 
joylig a iwla 1* lbs bay 04 driving while be .till bass 
the rest taking Ii a movie at unblemished record. em if the bias theaters.  

Large tails with Sun and 
SISCt1ICIt7 	 ° Parents Settle Swap In and we enjoyed the 
raboard if lustyif sets, 
sheets,aadplliowi. 	For Burned Tot  

Several if the females 5gm 
deer were spotted, some in the ST. PETERSBURG (UPI 
vicinity of the camp, which - The parents of a chil _______________ 

was located lathe woeds ever, burned in a local hospital Ii 
lookIng lbs Chectahate 	cubator received a $3,000 as 
lay. 	 tlem.nt from the city In lii 

Our guMs told if ma buck, of a $11,500 damage claim. 
the Yogi Pear type, whs bad Militant City A ttorn. 
to be depeeted because if his Stan Parkinson said Mr. at 
habit if stopping traffic on Mrs. Eddie Lee Wade hi 
lbs base to demand fled if the agreed to occept the eatti 
aetonlelsaanydwhom some 	If ft was in cash tell 
prepared with an S the sib. "as red taps, no trust Is" 

Aft., breakfast Tuesday involved. 
morning, my dsghte, Cathy The Infant boy had be 
I" 1 n.gri*tvlly bid the troop euisualy burned ala. monti 	__________ 

aid the ra nf 'ho - lamib nguwhb.buapadqsin 
geedhys as they rulb'9d en 	 f an lie' 
I. BUIL 	 bat., at Merry Hospital. Ti 
PAM en their trip while we Incubator reportedly had 
11111011111 I rMm. base Is C5i55i broken thermemet.r. barry.
Iiet 	th 	 An attending physician lv 

if the test win . l_ 	told the city Council the cm 
tar aWl.. if Iangweed and might sever learn to walk i 
Artie Young also if Long. $ result of the burns. 
WOK will be serving U 
phosgTspher. 	 Now You Know 

The petroleum Induatr 
Swipe Tbothpaat 	with about $110,705 Invest 

LONDON (UPS) - P.1k. ____ 

of its prokwtk 
____ 	 ____ 	 wishers, far outrank. all i 

elMS tOOth d USeS breech In the ameuut at .apltal S 
who stole SOS sauliss of vested per worker, aceordli 
toothpaste worth 10,400 I. the National Iodustrt 

COMINGS AND GOINGS of the recent bake sale when 
were the order of the day at it was reported that $50.50 
the recent VAH.5 coffee, hot. was cleared. A portion of the 

L •_ tP.LIL fi __ 	-- 	 •L_ V 

Richard Fowler U hostess. Plan 	now 	to 	attend 	- 
A welcome guest was Capt. sounds ilk, fun. 

Fowler himself who talked to ___ 

AM APOLOOM 
the 	wives  and 	live 28 to 0, P. and Pat Burch 
much brt.reethrg and inform. (not 	Bruce) 	for 	musing 
alive insight Into the work of their name up in the report 
the Wing. on 	the 	RVAH4 	squadron 

Jo Ann. Sample, wife of party. You'll remember that 
the new executive officer of was the attractive couple seen 
RVAHI prs$ded at the bus. dancing In the accompanying 
ins., meeting as the wlvse photographs last week. Pat 
beard the treasurer's report $urh called our attention to 
from Joan Murray, a report (he mistake In her own in. 
on 	NOWC 	activities 	from Imitable way. 	We wouldn't 
Ruth McKenna, subbing for have had It happen for the 
the squadron's board member. world. Pat and "flurchl&' are 

Fran Ballard was named one of the cutest couples on 
Thrift 	Shop 	chairman 	and the local Navy scans and ca. 
Shiny 	LaRocca 	was 	ap- reer.girt Pat is a real ball of 
pointed hospitality chairmam fire and our frequent lunch. 

The 	group 	was 	limited eon companion - delightful 
mines the majority of the Wi. one she Is. too. 
yes pre 	ting dlng vieS. 0 	0 	S 

lion ti t hr 	psithif *VAII.1 	Enlisted 	Wives 
the country. Will hold an installation din. 

Barbara Iloora, the corn. nor at the Trade Winds Cafe. 
standing officer's 	wife 	had lena In Seminole Plaza at S 
been I. Atlanta while Holly, p.m. Thursday, Contact Mrs. 
Bell and children are upend. William J. OrasI for reserve - 
lot some time in Ohio and lions. 
Pennsylvania. • 	S 

Judy 	Drommerhsuuen 	is OFFICERS' WIVES of RV- 
visiting her family In 1kb. AH.l$ have been busy 	at.. 
igan and lay Racknow has ly In more ways than one. 
been spending the summed Recently 	they 	enjoyed 	$ 
vacationing with friends and potluck supper at the home 
family In Missouri and Call of Mary 1.Ii Webster with 
fertile. June 	McClain 	as co-hostess, 

Since 	the 	first 	part 	of as a goingaway party for 
May Owen GUm.,e has boast Marianne 	Bergrsn, who as 
In Ireland, visiting her tam. an 	active 	member 	will 	be 
117 there and Mary Ann Ob. gristly missed by the group. 
usck to spending a month at In 	another 	social 	event, 
the beach. the Thirteen wives hid lunch 

The squadron wives extend, at the new Trophy Lounge 
ed congratulations t. Jeannie at 	Jet 	Lanes 	with 	Carol 
Brewer on the advent of her O'Shea and Marlene Nichols 
new little ion, Charles Eddy. as co.bost.sses. Lucky Mary 

° 	° Lola Webster was the winner 
CIRCLE this dais on your of the door prise, a lovely 

calendar 	September P. This eater piece made .f gladiolus. 
is the day that *'1AH42 Exciting plans for future 
Officers' Wives will hostess party 	activities 	are 	in 	the 
the NOWO club fund-raising wind, with more to come on 
event, entitled "Do It Your. that later. 
self treasures from Pandora's Newcomers to Thirteen an 
Box." This event Is scheduled little Erie Robed Banner, son 
for 10 am. at the NAB Ball. of Lt. and hire. Robert Ben. 
room, net, 110 Wilt Coleman Cli. 

After two meetings, one at cIa who weighed In at seven 
the home of Mm. Charles pounds and 	six 	ounces on 
Chute and another at Peggy August 1. 
Gill'., plans have been form. Another 	new 	arrival 	is 
ulated by the wives of Twelve Jack Stanley Walter,, son of 
and everyone Is busy working LI. (ji) and Mrs. Jack Wal. 
toward the big event. How, tare, Jr., 	109 	East 	Jenkins 
over, much it the pisnaing Is Circle, who weighted an even 
"bush-bush" and all reporu eev.n pounds at his birth on 
Indicate 	that 	the wives 	of July 27. Looks like he might 
Twelve are planning to sun. be Jack, Ill. 
prise everyone at thegramid a 	' 
opsatng of 	Panders's lox." KARLA JAIlS has been 

ReservatIons for the event slected president of the IV. 
may he made through board AH4 Frilistod Wives for the 
representatives sad wives of coming 	six 	months 	period 
roUred officers are also rsrg. with 	Ann 	Bailey 	as 	vice 
04 to attend, They may call preeldesti Arvills Fenton as 
Peggy Gill Is make reeuva. eJgryjnt1.ggy.Yarniy 
lions, as 	Iressurer. 	The 	meeting 

A reward will be presented was cenducted by Jan Bar. 
to the squadron having the her. 
best at',ndans at the event. $ebble kregglas will be In 
This will bemadeeaapar. charge ot publicity and Julia 
centage heele, so that every Maths,e will be rtheemnt 
squadron, large or sati, will ebairasa. 
save an equal chance of win. iiatali.U.n cerimsaise are 
alas, eel for $oplember 2 at $ its. 

Coordinate, for the event sian meeting at 7t30 p.a. in 
will be Mary Wettest Schloss. the NW meeting rosa. 
plot, 	Committee 	chairman Club albino wm plsslsd 
on: Jeanas Ovens, foodj IS. with the large attendance - 
rah Kirby sad Bathers Duffe, U wives were present-and 
saseetaja t Judy llscsy sad hnlssr- mere Carelyn Lund. 
Rita Sallsgber, p.qraai bsrg, Olaas 1s", and Ian. 
Puggy Gilt, dWla,; Berbana bars laanw. 
Kueste. 	jrn,.i; 	B la ine  The club member, decided 
Campbell, publicity sad Pat that Instead of act dues they 
Meeled, table d55elsIlise, 	- will pass "the UII" at each 

Wissu 07 	U 	UfllW. '.AIflfllW j,ruiia 	Wi,, 	go 	iu trio 
Davidson 	and 	Frankle Wit- Red Schoolhouse, 
llama. The 	club 	expressed 	their 

New bride, Pam Horn, was gratitude to 	Food Fair for 
welcomed 	to 	the 	squadron, their 	generous 	donation 	to 
along 	with 	Mary 	Daum, the chub and to Robert Gabel, 
wife of the new executive of. Navy exchange 	officer, for 
flee, who was attending her his cooperation in extending 
first coffee. perrnluion 	to 	sat 	up 	the 

Welcome aboard wu cx. booth at the exchange. 
tended to Jean McGuire, Mary Hostesses 	for 	the 	next 
Jane McCarthy, Dons Boyt.r, m.eting, August 10 at 1 p.m. 
Eva 	Ho.t.l.r, 	Nancy 	Wil. In the NW meeting room will 
11am., Peggy Wood and 5hz. be Sandy Harrington, Terry 
Icy Fox. Bramwell and Annie Green. 

Farewells were bidden to howard. All meetings are held 
Phyllis Hoffman, whose hut. on the third Thursday of each 
band. Lt. 	George 	Hoffman month. 
has orders to Norfolk and to s 	e 	s 
Artise Johnson, whose 	hut. FIRST 	OFFICIAL 	busi. 
band Lt. Neal Johnson will ness meeting of the new NO. 
also be going to Norfolk. Al. WC board was held at the 
so 	departing 	will 	be 	Fran home of the new president, 
Morgan, whose husband Lt. Lorraine Williams. 
Jim, Is, being transferrid to Several 	dsu for projects 
Thirteen. 	- and 	activities 	for the 	next 

STAFF WIVES held their six 	months 	were 	discussed 
monthly coffee at the horne and plans are already well 
of Ann lames, with Joan underway for the September 
Fowler conducting the busi. fund-raising coffee under the 
ness meeting and discussion direction of the officers' wi 
of coming event.. via 	of 	RVAH.12. 	This 	Is 

Demaris 	Farrell 	reported slated to be held September 
on the plans of the NOWC 9 from 10 a^ to noon In 
boaa the ballroom. 

A luncheon is planned for Each 	lady 	attending 	the 
Ow third Thursday in Septem. coffee Is requested to bring 
her with more to come about a bar of bath soap (personal 
this later. Jean Fowler won size), which will be packaged 
the door prize, which was a and sent to Viet Nam In par. 
chess, dish, cleverly arrang. ticipatlon 	with 	'Operation 
ed with a momisa already In Wuhup." 

It. Thrift 	Shop 	chairman, 
Before 	and 	after 	coffee Martha 	Schwartz 	has 	an. 

wives "oohed and aabed" ov. nounc.d that there will be a 
er the many Interesting anti. sale on all summer merchan. 
ques in 	the lames home. dlie 	during 	the 	month 	of 
Special 	guest 	was 	Teada September. 
Stephens, a house guest of A Red Cross nut Aid In. 
Boni Werner, struetors course will be gly. 

• 	• enbeglnnlsrg late in$sptemu. 
ALL NAVY WIVES are bar and It has been requested 

Invited 	to 	join 	the 	Holler that a volunteer fro 	each 
Motors Navy Wives' boning squadron's 	officer 	and 	en. 
league which will begin fall listed wives club, as wall as 
play soon. the CPO Wives, be asked to 

An organIatlou and famil. participate 	in 	the 	30 	hour 
larizatlon meeting has been course and being the training 
announced by President Bar. back to their respective clubs. 
bars 	Rohrer for 9:30 am., The NOWC voted to con 
August 24 at Jet Lanes. tlnue the practift of dinat. 

"There's 	plenty 	of 	room lug $30 a month to the Ut. 
left In the league for bowl. t1a Red SChOSIhOUS, It was 
ers and we urge you to join, announced that a few recipe 
for fun and exercise," said books are still available and 
Barbara. can be obtained through the 

For 	reservations 	to 	join squadron representative, 
the league you may call U,.. Plans for a November so. 
Jerry Bohr., or Mrs. Thomas ciii function and other Ideas 
Hotta if you are not able to will be discussed at the meet. 
attend the meeting. l*g set for September 7 at 

Howling starts September the home of Jean Moore, 
3 at 9:30 am. Members can 
Include any Navy wives, with 

Fruit? special invitation extended to oqUPre 
wh.s of retirees and wives LONDON (UPI)-Au.traUan 
of North American r,preeen. aigicish rport.d today that a 
talkie. 

______ 
squarepill" liejbpq4 

$TATION OWC hospitality VOISPW at the Alit.. Tropical 
committee 	recently 	held 	a *.e.areb Station In Now lolib 
coffee at the home of Mrs. Wales. 
Chandler 	Swansea 	on 	the "It Is Intended fircinelag 
base. and has been developed Is pee. 

A large group of Wives dam • aoes.cushapped bull gathered 	to welcome 	sew. 
'I 	 -, 

 

corners 	Barlow. $r, 	 cOSU which will be mess wadefoll la  

Zion. Chris Roller. Nancy An. 
the cannery," eindals said. 

derson, Ann Martinson, San. 
all Jordan, Jo Watson, Bar- Feet Of Clay' bira 	McCrea 	and 	special 
guest Margit ManIla TOKYO (UPI)-Ce.enaht 

Met.esee 	for 	the 	event China today burled insults at 
were 	Esther 	Plapp, 	Basis bdb lbs United Pales sad 
Bind and Portia Re lbs lariat liMes, it cued the o 	e 	e United States "a sullen with 

ALL WERE PRESENT flit if day" and said the 
and accounted for at the re. Ruseisna "are emitted with 
ciii board meetIng 61 the lacurabi. qhaelseeseee," - - 

HOLLER MOTOR SALES COMPANY --- - . , 

SECOND AND PALMETTO 	SANFORD 	 - 	 3220711
; . I f - 
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Solons  
Look • At Self 	

Dr. Cmns'i 	 , 	 ,, sasa worm . 	. 	- 
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.
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. . , LOW 11D 	 _________ 	 -. 	 Still Some Whiz' In Robin 
Ta the Midst of one of the mOst 	n.e 	• 	 If c vusii to 	

tf. I ..!.'!,_,
___ 	 7: 	401000011 

crowded schedules of any Peacetime regain the capacity for prompt and 
16. 	 Congress, that body found time to •ffletiv action It must hay, to meet 

begin $ major examination of It. . the challenges of the modern world. 	 _____ 	 ___ 
____ 	 Tb. senator sees a world-wide hi.. 	 ____ 
____ 	

U O-Uil$f your Ups from yew pro1e. dancers the proper Umlag. 

in 20 years and only the second In sly. gravitation of 	 ___ 	

Worry Clinic 	;j 

Roberts 4-Hits ganliatlon and operation-the first toric trend. niarlmd by the progr.s. 	 ___ 
••_1_ 	

fir ii pirelli and sebeel Rut I never met more than A pcoograpb or radio waS- 

	

___ 	 ______ 	
I-. 	W the? could VISIt 5 few SUCh SUPefb IIS*dStL a't quit. adequate to vibrate 	 B7 Leonard A. (kasat. to sign him Friday after the 

Its hiStorY, 	 power and Initiative away from leg. 	 ____ Aerlea's ..11 ...Leu even from Clarke School 
____ 	

UP! Sports Writer 	Baltimore Orioles of the 
This was the Joint Committee on Islatfy, into executive branches. 	 . ' 	 ___ ____ ached GaLz (Uegs he wbre lipreading Is stressed the floor. 

the Deaf. Sc$e 	excessively. 	 letweel dances, 	a boy 	

F 	

Robin Roberts, the former American League had cut 

iaexpect.dtocomeupwlthallatof and the ImpaIrment of Its 	to 	___________ 	

they inhad Iearned to wanted to have a quiet little 	. 
	

whiz kid, isn't $ "W*l" kid him loose. the Organliatlon Of the COflJTiU, 	The American development 
. 	 ___ set up jj 3(ay of this year. Like Its this trend has witnessed ___ 

____ 	 ___________ 	
-w 	 The deaf are usualy wile speak before they lost their chat with his girl friend, be 	

Roberta, the we of the 
countsrpsrt In 1945, the committee creulngly negative role of Congress 	____________ 	 ___ 

	

______ 	

sSI.telaal and a 	.$nd. hearingt 	 would get off at the side and 	 But for a while there, the Philadelphia PhUhles' mound 

__________ 	

only ones who realized It staff for a decade, went the 
I. M,srhsrs.fleySIs.ha,. 	Dr.RobertH. Gault and IMtdown. 	

were the big right .handed route Monday Night to abut 
_____ 	 a Psd seom of hin. 	were Commissioned by the Na. Thea he would tub to her 

much-needed reforms. Non. of them, act positively. 	 ' 

however, according to one lawmak. 	At the present time, the psoduc. 	_____ 

	

_________________________ 
CMR WIN Whom Prof Roy tionul Research Council o plo. by flager 'pining but bide his 	 pitcher and the Houston As 	his former turn 1.0 on 

or, will be very fundamental or far- tivity of Congress Is so high that we 	_______ 	 ______________________________ 

	

Iloleemb, teacher of the deaf, user the use of amplified remarks from the crowd b, 	 $ tros, who were smart enough only four hits. 
reaching. 	 tend to ignore the creakings and 	____ 	 _____ ______ 	 _____ 	 ________________________________________ 

Tbo reason, charges Sen. Joseph groaning. in ft. Internal 	 ___ 	 ___ -. 	 - 	
j invited an to address his con. sound equipment to improve boW'g his other hand as a 

'7 

I It __________ 	_____ 	

ut1os, he wsMed to know Upseading. 	 shield to provost viseal eaves- S. Clarke Democrat from Pennayl. 	is says. 	 ________ 

some of my amusing memor. We found that If a deaf child dropping! 
Is. of GaUudet College. 	 bold his fingertips against When the usual cowls di. 	 S p o r le S 

0. vaIa, is that the present committee 	But this good record Is due chiefly ii 	a. 	 _______ 

iS thg under the samepreblbl• to two factors: A 	

his pcl.ncy at Upreadlng thedebatermuetbegaff 	
s 
i f t i fl g 

	

' 	This Is the famous college vibrating dlapbram 	an biter must drop out of a di. 

af 

 tion as its predecessor: It may not skills In dealing with Congress are 
____ 	 tar the deaf, located at Wash. adapted telephone receiver, bate contest due to laryngitis recommend reforms regarding the Unprecedented, and the overwhelm. 	' 

r u I.., parliamentary procedures, Inc Democratic majorities In both 

	

- 	 On the campus and for cas• would zoom almost per cent If be has a sprained wrist! practices or precedents of either houses resulting from the Goidwe. _______________ At 
house. 	 tar debacle. 	 _

r-. 	 41 	
...:. 	 nil eesvenu$ios, the students within an hour 	 Per he talks with his hands 

OPO 	
I. 	

employ sip language, though For the vibrating diaphaga and that sprained wrist him. 	 By Sam Stanley 
'Trying to reform the Congress 	In Clark's view, It is precisely be. _____ 	 _____ " 

	

	
the seed far exactness In love a thJrd dImension to Up. PIN a PUbS who Us" sip 	

" 	 Well, football season Is here again. so  letfi taus a took ...:;' 
quires 	at 	•• 	 e grldn 1W. Today, we'll take ____ 

	 science and math courses re. reading. 	 language or finger spelling. 
•... .. 

its rules and procedures," uys 	time for congressional reform I. 
Clark, "Is like trying to cure a Pa. now, lest the legislative branch do. 	 ____ 

Wo 

_____ 	
:. 	 finger spelling, 	 vowel components of speech deafness In children was toxic 	 a peek at the college scene and Thursday we'll look at the 

without revising and modernizing 	cause of these two factors that the ____ 	

7 	 Upteadlng Is sins rocom. and these don't shol up very destruction of the Sib, cranial 	 local high school situation. tient Ill with appendicitis without dine Into being nothing more than ______ 

Tulsa and Houston open the major college season on 
operating. It cannot be done." 	 a rubber stamp or, at the opposite 	 _____ 

_____ 	

mended but unless a child has won on your Up.. 	 serve, due to severe IafsCtIoflS 	
i.,,, 	sept. ii, and the rest of the big football schools, Including 

Some kind of drastic surgery In extreme, a roadblock. 

	

, 	

been born with normal hear. Galliudet College operates such as scarlet fever. 	
-. 	 Florida's Gators, will Walt till at least Sept. is. while Plot. 

41 	 Ing and has learned to speak much ilk. any other Institu. German measles La the ear- 	 Ida State waits even a week longer, before opening on Sept. 

Patent (1y). New Idea
_________ 	 ___________________ 

naturally during Its first tow lion of higher learning except ly month of a woman's prig. 
____ 	 ____ 	

Years, i never In or five that the teachers cannot rely nancy also May cause deaf. 	iii 	Both of the state schools open with toughies, with Ploy. 
YGArle VOCk With the deaf.16A Speba lectures. 	""I as Wen as eye and heart 	

, 

	

:%T 	. 	4 6% 6 	-  	 V 	~~* 	Ida travelins to Northwestern in the school's first game ever ever found a proficient Up - I The students also engage In defects, too. 	 with a pres.ntday Big Ten school. In 1530 the Gators did 
_________ 	 ____ 

A. reader. 	 Intercollegiate athletics, play. But the deal are an 1*11. 	 meet the University of chicago, which was then In the Big On 	April 10, 1790, President pirated by someone .1... It Is the man 	69* George Washington signed this coun. who builds a better mousetrar, who __ 

	

One superb lipreader had lag the teams of small CO.cell. bus and jolly group, fd of 	 Ten. Florida State Is also on the road In Its hId4lfter, go. 
try's first patent act, Although th. must beat a path to the world, not 

	

dii.. with a Civil Service em ege. roundabout Washington. humor and excellent workers 	: 	k 
west to take on Texas Christian Unlverstly. I I. 

patent system launched by that pen 	the other way around. 	 . 	
- ploye In Washington for six At the conclusion of the where excessive noise bamp. 

months before she ever knew football season, they would en the usual hearing 	 '4 	 The newsstands are now littered with college football 
stroke was not the first In the world, 	An International patent union 	 Bruce Biouot --Ray Cromley 	 he wu deaf! 	 have a formal dance, Impost. Many of the deaf are train. 	 . magazines (we've collected four so far) and all, in their Own 
It has undoubtedly been the most would eliminate this problem, for 	 _______________________________________ 

__________________________________ 	

way, have been picking "their top ten, 15 or 30" along with 
For he was a marvelous tag an orchestra. 	 id for the printing tlide and 	 All-American selections. 

	

I 	11 	 productive, 	 one patent could cover all Member 	 lipresder. He could sit beside For the floor vibrations to thus help to produce mr
pro-sesson 

That was 175 years ago. It Is time countries. 	 _____ 

	

__________________________________________________________________________ 	

some up with a consensus pre.aeasoa top tan or even a No now, says an official of the Depart. 	 Political Notebook 	
you on a bus and even read the drum would give the deaf, American newspepers 

	
0 . 

	
And U you put all these predictions together and try to 

	

* 	 b 	 Iteam,ltwon'twork. 

	

11 	 mont of Commerce, for an interns. 	Thought For Today No two magazines pick the same team to be No. 1, and tional patent system, and the Unit. 
ed States must take the lead In sm. 	'Therefore I tell yon, do not be 	WASHINGTON (NSA) - The 	 a 	1• 	 -- Knew 	 Washington 	

• 	 two of the teams labelodas the No. lIa one pair, don'teven 

	

61 	I!i tabllshing It. 	 anxious about your life, what you few psUtlelasm In madam puhikans are walikely in heal and Reagan were separately 	 4 	r

ank 

In the top tin of the other pair. 

	

. 	. 	 According to Dr. William W. Ea- 	shall eat or what you shall drink., nor fAma be" grappled vft a thoir do" philosophical divi. matched against, 	 0 	
Nebraska Is No. 1 In one book, No. I In another and 

'f 	unranked in a third. Arkansas gets a No. A ranking, a ton, deputy aulstant secretary for about your body, what you shah put mote anguished decision than gloss by pushing position pap. Coy. Edmund 0. (PsI) Lw., 

	

f romoting Higher Education., 	4 
___ 

	 No. 1 spot and Is unranked in the third. The publlcsiloo science and technology, such will be on, Is not life more than food, and 	 ____ 	 ____ 

"one of the most necessary things 	 the body more than clothing?"- 
	which CalIfornia's lea. era around at conferences. Ruebsi led Ziown by early 	 that collects to rank Arkansas and Nebraska has Notre 

In the world of tomorrow"-. world 	Matthew 6:25. 	 Thomas kuchel must make Is What they need says one me. es per cent while Reagan idg. Ism.c: once said, 1Th. Dy see. Jeanlogs $aadelph change .f faculty, or for the 	. 	 Dame as the best team. 
that will be even more scientifically 	 • 	• . 	

the sent month and a half over derat., are men to follow who ed his by just L4 per cell, Cultivated mind I. the par. 	(D..W. Va.) 	Joint use of facilities. 	 - 	 our own Florida and Florida State schools don 't make a 

OW race. 

	

___ 	

O 	the Seminoles 12th in another. 

11 the M 

 But today, an Inventor or Innova- 	would rather not do, so that whenon 	 be 	of wIig at the polls. 	sharp difference Is that Rrowi Is the only dictator that free Subcommittee en Educatlos student financial aides Ii 	 one magazine didn't attempt to pick a top lo, but did 
Interdependent than it in today. 	Every day do something you 	lepUblicU governor have set a refreshing example The significance of this dlaa genius of democracy. It 	Member at the Seaat. 	- set up a program of 	

Top Ten, but the Gators re ranked 11th In one poll and 

tor Is forced to take out a separate 	the hour of dire need comes you own  bi 	and doves. 	Euchel cannot wisely wait always manages I. look his
am 
 uk 	 i u. partIcularly for the smaller make lb. benefits of higher 	4 	predict conference winners, and In and behold, the Gators patent in most foreign countries, or not be unnerved or untrained.-WII. 	p hawks tell him his future beyond Labor Day t. give at worst In polls takes the year Institutions. The cost of high. 

before electios, aid thea I. 'V security 	 or education is 	iranng education available in scads 	 were fingered as champs for the Southeastern Conference, 

	

! . 	 else run the risk of havIng his Ideas 	Ham James, American payahologist, and the Republican party's In least a private nod indicating 
Califerala demand that he his decision. Indecision cur. 	 higher and bigher. Many ca 

l 	 V
ir "Wifw students is 	

. '
It 	which should Indicate that it YOU are picked as the best in 

i 	

Lyle C. Wilson Says: 	 have an early showdown with rently Is playing Into the ballot deadline nears. 	Higher education has be. able young people are unable 	__ 

f financial 	'°' 	 lbs SEC, surely you are In the tOp 10. 

1101100____________________ 	 the state's militant rlgbt.wing hands of Reagan, who today Rspubticu naliuls, looking own  emestlal to en, society, to achieve college education 	- 	
, "We4 	

Only six teams across the nation made the top ten In 
all three polls and two of these-1,61.1 and Alabama-ire In 

Oka 	eaestsd now is is clearly ISMing 	u. 	at Drown's ssersfly good rs• 	provides the oppertunity because of financial barriers, have little to tear except Is. 	 the SEC. LsU was selected tor third. second and loth Ti. 
cord as governor, have 	eat the tinsel development President Johnson has ask- difference or Ignorance and 	 specthvely, while Alabama was notched In ninth, third and 

	

the wefl.started candidacy of ernorshlp sominatlon. Even 	he 	ho 	at ladividual abflllm. 	. 
ed Congtess I. enact the If the indifference of ou 

	

p 	 fifth. 
I). 	C Home Rule 	 remind him of his es," he heaps gaining. ___ actor Ronald Reagan. 	though be I. "between speech. 	

Ing. 	 Higher 	 Act of eIt1ses I. removed most of 	 Others mentioned In all three listings were Notre Dame 

	

1 J 	 -IL- 	- 	 . 	

i' 	 uastulaees to California, as in a manner riminiscell of 	dtcultiss, 	equipped to cope with the iNS, This Act wiU 	the ignorance win vanish too 	 (fourth, sixth and first), Michigan (sixth, fifth and sixth)), 
00MIrawflies in 19", 

OW of the pitfalls he would 	Calborulas siding with nal Democratic politics.
am ad In poft Ift Is leteo-  

about by automation. It er.1ties develop their con' American people. I have 
id*e Richneed (Va.) Newslraclal aspects of the Prot 	$esae Will ralae the race taso  as gavarisr-a  

wastore 

Demesri. Reagan said recently: "U You 	 ' serves 

	soadillwa, brright - help colleges and unt. ..,."to" ta" to the 	 &ad Southern Cslirmi_ (loth, "yealb. mW third). 

	

the publk interest by tinning adult education and faith that they with encourage 	 Section by section, a mixture of ill four books, would 
' 	 (aader linUs as U. S. a.a. pssal. 	 lass. in conneetlos with D. C. 	 ,giture. a spprn 	e, 	

"maker of the Ads a55S*M7 applying the learning and re. extension programs to assist and support their collegee 	3 	give you this indication. base rile. all there WAS all seed 	saw lazes, preblams party apart." 	 Is now tabled. There IS $ Per. 

____ 	 ___ 	 ____ 	 _ _ 	

s. searcea of eur colleges and in the solution of Community and universities to Insur, the 	 SOUTH: SEC-Alabama and LSU with Florida and Ken. ala for viSIng agate for home1 House action en horn. rlIlo1 1k. I__ 	. 	 ___ 	 ___ 
p 	

4 	rule Ii the DistrIct .1 Colum.1Iar the nation's capital Ii i'1yto be in th House a cain. 611 
 

shwl.g industrial growth. Lees psrtlun woos In the report 	
. 	universities to salving ems. problems In such areas as bright future of this land, 	 tucky as dark horses; Atlantic Coast-Maryland, with Duke 

	

____ 	

Mmdliii. GO P loaders puts insist, nevertheless, that " 	kM 	 ________________ 

	

____ _____ 	

sometimes descilbed as a ma mustily and national problems. housing. poverty, government, 	 a close second and Virginia a dark horse; Southern-West his vitholl spreading on lb. sent, It Is likely one at motel ly respectable e14ttaUms of 	e eos.tiy isiagig.. the 91J GOP contest Ii far 	 blood, 	The number of Young pee. recreation, employment, youth Fn'i 	
• 	 Virginia the beat again In a weak conference; independents 

I several startling facts 	the hawks. 	 . sem. argue hem ever, 	 ___ slow 
 A Reagan 	_____ 	

Florida State and Georgia Tech rated about even. 

f 
	chat- Herold Area Corresond.nts 	Iisvsre. - 	 - 	a 	 ___ 

	Is the iNS Dmscratic 	ealasj; the proportion of health and 	 I Anuesaees the epsefag I I 	'I 	- EAST. Syracuse the best, with Penn State a tough thai which meet Americas. are 	t, a 	t.. Is 	 CIIHoAII.WWI rise up sees to oppose Drown pie In our population Is In. opportunities, transportation. 
tim  ______ 	 -- _.. 	 . 	- Sal • s.1+.,,.. 	. I 	.1 his elfis.. t 	I 	 l..a,p, Tvv 1aatuaA 	 between Princeton and Dart. 

 Pa IN 

.. 	. 

 

-4 1. 
 ____ 	

• 	

" 	 '; 	 / 	

... 

___ 	 S.. . 

____ 	

I 	

There are signs everywhere, Ing fans of the area want the In every other respect. 	be criticized for It, Palmer 

1. 

 

_______ 	
.11 	ftw 1 	 feel back," Palmer said, add. 

_____ 

	
024 17,. it  

	

_____ 	

! 

____ 

________ 	

of the final game, it looked as 

______ 	

and St. Petersburg Northeas
Aol 

_______ 	

•. .. 	 • 

	

______ ______ 	

74 come-from-behind victory. United States held the Wight. icuse, Stanford, Oklahoma, 

6 	. 	
. 	L 

 _____ 

_____ 	______ 	 ______ 	

mar Cockrell sums up the feel. 'ron United States put away (',rarnhling a tid linebacker 

______ 	

ing of all concerned. 	Its 31st title of the series Mon. Ron Caveness of Arkansas me. 
__________ 	

The boys gave everything day with victories In two of 	
. j. . 	 I 	

I 	'O 

________ 	 ______ 	
they had, but the strain of the final three matches of the Chiefs training camp Monday, 

______ 	

playing six games In one three day tournament on the and Coach hank Strain ex- 	 • I 
_____ 	 ______ 	 ___ 	

week finally wore them down. clay at Harold Clerk Stadium. "a both players to be ready 	
• 	 . 	. 	 • 

_____ 	

So now the theme song of the 	In the other match, the last for the Chiefs' exhibition 	 5 	 ' 	 • ' 

_______ 	 _ 	

Seminole Boosters is "Walt of five singles, Britain's top game at Kansas City Sunday. 	 ' 	 • 

______ ______ 	 ______ 	
And for good reason, 	set America's first ranked lege All-Stars squad last Fri. 	. 

_______ 	

Eight of the 14 members of Nancy Richey 54, 9.7. 	day, although Cavenesi saw 	 . 
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It's Really 'Arnie s  Open. ' 1 	 ,.. 	 I 

1' 
.. 

	

	

LIGOXIER, Pa., (UPI) - you don't wear a buttlon pro. Palmer has known It all talus Palmer, who has play. 
They call It the PGA golf claiming "I'm One of Arnie's along. Ile also knows that the ed loo rounds on It. The bed 

. . 	

championship but a better Army" then you just aren't only reason they are playing he has ever done Is a four un. 

old Palmer Open. 	 country know as "Palmer the Pittsburgh metropolitan 

try and although he Is only one Arnie lives down the road a home grounds. 	 Although he dropped out of 

will tee off Thursday, he Is Laura! Valley layout here is thing "country" About it. The week after shooting a dlsaas 
_____ 	 the only one you hear about. his home course and the golf. course Is a championship one trous second round, and has 

	

____ 	

Ing for him this time-per. 
4 

11 
• 	 *• 

Elias Sees Difference, EnjoyaWekept Arnie from the SOMAS 

haps, even hit putter. 
.. 

That's the club which has .,•. 	.i, I 

I 	 $

"..I. wealfrMw

,,, . 	
.?. . 

': 	
: . , And Better Football At Navy 

far this year. 

"But I think I'm getting ths 

By Sandy Padwe 	 '- 	 ' 	 ' - 	you can look for this year," Ing that be didn't think ther* 
OFF4'/At/ 1. 	 - Ellis said, "First, look for would be extra pressure on 

him because be is playing Is 

	

,.A.p,,.4tWIP A/W 	 Newspaper Ealerprise Ann, 	. 	

.' the unexpected from our his own backyard before his 1. 

 '. 	
.-.:7-dv14 

	

53. 000 	 ANNAPOLIS, lid. (NBA) - 

1' 	

c ' 	
aboard, was heading for Gem- 

: 	
going to enjoy playing the 

" think my chances of win. 

	

______ 	 _____ 	

The B.17, Its bomb load still I 	
. . 	

quarterback; second, we're friends and neighbors, 

	

&ØT 
/ 	 . •q

60" 
	 many when the fire started. 	

. 	 game and we're going to prove ning this one are better than 

	

,j ." 	. 	, •• 	 rAr 	Minutes after, Sgt. Bill EUas 	
.' 	 that hard work can be enjoy. they have been for any other 

'Off 

	

r 	- 	
P 	 ,, 	 found himself floating toward 	

: able; third, we'll be highly dii. tournament I've played In this 

	

-I.:,4p/J/ 	the English countryside where year, Palmer reasoned. "I 

	

q,gaqm 	 4w/M 	the British Home Guard had 	 -. ciplined on the field, but we're feel I'm driving much better 
. 	 ., 	AWYAP 	 fl 	a not-so-royal-welcome prepar. 	- • 	 ., going to Improve plenty." 	and I'm feeling better about 

lyfA'Id7zq' At 

	

"The Gemnllns had Just 	 of graying hair, a Masters In dropping a couple of long 0555, 

	

Ctqh4tW 	
- 	

4t'2t#,# O#L 	 ed 	

I 

l Bill Elias ii 42 with a head my putting. If I can start 

raided the area," BUss said, I 	, 	 education from the University I should do well. 
"After all, I'm at home, 

	

I was one of them. 1 had to 	. 	"' 

	

LJSuZl.IZ..a.v...riii. "and the Home Guard thought 	 ' 	

• 	 o Maryland and the most whe
re I like to be and I know 

	

do some good talking because 	' 	 solid football background a the course reasonably well." 
_______ 	 one of them had a pitchfork  

	

i,"~-~;111~ 	•' .,, 	 head coach could have. 	As if the home town press. 
Wait Till Next Year  pointed right at my eyes. It ,' • 	 . • 	 During his undergraduate Ut. Isn't enough, there Is add. 

	

took a while. but I finally con. 	 , 	 •.; . 	 days at Maryland, when he ed pressure on Palmer In this 

	

vinced them that I really was 	
• 	 was a reserve quarterback, he one. It's the only major tour. 

	

Although the situation was 	, • 	 •.. • 	 eat names In the game-Clark this Is his sixth crack at It. 

______ 	
not exactly parallel, Bill Ella. 	

• 

	 Shaughnessy, Bear Bryant and lie Is is now and realises it 
Jim Tatum. 	 he doesn't add the VGA to his 

	

By Jim Bacchus 	Seminole Little League, Is carious spot In 1981 when he 	 "I learned offense from titles soon. It may be too late, 
Shaughnessy," be said, "psy. lie figures his biggest pro. Herald Sports Writer 	planning a banquet for the Inherited a University of Vir- I 

	 chology from Bryant and or. blem will be Jack Nlcktaue, You can't corn, much closer team and coaches in the near ginia football team that had 

	

future, at which time the boys won one game In three years. 	 ganization from Tatum Each who has won the last two tour 

	

to winning the state baseball will be presented with their But he rebuilt the program 	• - 
	 had a touch of genius. 	naments, the $100,000 Thuider. 

note Senior League All-Stars 	
emy hired him away last win. 

	

ter- and immediately gave 	BILL ELIAS 	"I'm myself," he said "All "Jack Ii playing wondeitd 
If Seminole was going to take Wighiman Cup 	him another challenge. 	William & Mary, PItt, Georgia I do ii dip Into that bag of en. golf and on this eoure.-or any 

All Bill Bliss has to do this Tech, Notre Dame, Maryland, periences and try to come up other course for that matter-. It all and earn a trip to the 	 year - besides beating Army, and Penn State In addition 101 with something." 	 you hay. to consider him as regional tournament In North Victory By Us S 	of course - Is take a Navy Army.) 	 I He'll certainly need It this the man t beat," said Pal' Carolina. team against one of Its tough. 'j'ere are three things year. 	 ster. 

	

But then the roof caved In 	 eat schedules minus Roger 

_____ 	

took the championship with 	Easy One 	Staubach and seven other 	 '• •- 	 .' '•. ' 	 ' 	 • 

1'_`1"1.$ 
. ".., starters. 

dramatic three-run rally in a CLEVELAND (UPI) - The (The schedule includes Syr. ,- 	 ~. 	.'! 
5 

	

"The boys played their very man cup again today, despite - 	
. 	

,4! 
"  . 	

. I " , " % 

best throughout the entire valiant play by four British Stars Report 	
I .# ,  

4 
Op , - t,  - . ,,*v 	

I . 

tournament. We are extremely 
women was not wholly reflect. 

hi.' 	'i 

Ing 

proud of their performance." ed by the 52 count for the sev. LIBERTY, 	. (UPI) 
- 

ported to the Kansas City 

I'll Next Year." 	 seeded Ann Iiaydon Jones Ui)' Both men were on the Col. 	 • 	 • 

M.sahps,ss 	 Geseva 	 ___ 

	

_____ 	

'_' '----------------------------------this year'a fine team will re- The first singles of the day no action because of a pulled 
______ 	

These facts are that Nmgress ad 	 cos 
I 

dram" is percent of GOP mary, 	 70111,11 RSWI1UIfl 	iW5W 

	

_ 	 _ 	

mouth. 

_____ 	

turn for another go at It next was won by Billie Jean Moff. hamstring muscle. 	 . 

______ 	 think 	
MID.WEST: Big b-Michigan with Ohio Slate and Put. 	

Standings 	 lx,th the Seminole ace hurlers 6.4 In the match that gave the 

NJ.. Julia Resiss 	Mn, he, I. Maihiess 	Ia lb. DiStrict ci 	 d. as muck to give Ripubli. voters and Ztschsl just * per 	
Brows 	 population Is expected to library inadequacies. 	 for 	of 	

i ______ 	 ______ 	

summer. This number includes itt, who beat Ut Starkie 6.3, 	 • • 

due the top challengers; Mid -Bowling Green to 
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In the only other major 

league action Dean Chance of 
the Los Angeles Angels two-
hit the Cleveland Indiana and 
beat them 1.0. 
"Tonight was one of these 

nights where everything went 
my way."the exultant Rob. 
erts said. He's had nights 
like these before. especially 
as the mainstay of the Phil. 
lie pitching staff when the 
1950 version - the Whiz 
Kids - won the National 
League pennant In the last 
came of the season Against 
the Dodgers. 

'My fast ball and curve 
and changeup were all work. 
lag for me," the *$.y.ar.old 
former fireballer said. "It 
was quite a thrill for me. We 
got plenty of runs, and I had 
nice stuff. It's really a nice 
feeling." 
The Phililes dealt Roberts 

to the Now York Yankees In 
1NI. The Yanks took a look 
at him And promptly shuffled 
him to Baltimore. This sea-
son the orioles intended to 
use Roberts as a reliever, 
and the right-hander wasn't 
having any. H. asked out. 
Baltimore put him on the 

block and the Astros signed 
him as a free agent. They 
promised to start him. They 
renewed the promise after 
his Monday performance. 
Making his first appear. 

ace In four years against a 
National League team. Rob-
erts was masterful Ir. the 
air-conditioned domed stad-
ium. Pitchers like the dome 
because it shuts out the best 
and humidity. 
"But I don't believe I will 

have any trouble outside of 
the dome. either - I feel 
good," Roberts said. 
The Astroo scored four 

runs In the first inning to 
wrap It up. 

Chance's brilliant perform. 
ace was reminiscent of last 
season when the strong right. 
bander won 20 Samoa for the 
fifth-place Angola. He won 
the Cy Young Memorial 
Award as the outstanding 
pitcher in the major., 
The Angel hurler evened 

his record at $4. He walked 
only two and struck out 10 
Indians. After loser Sam Mc. 
Dowell had given up two 
runs In each of the third, 
fourth and fifth Innings, Joe 
Koppe, Joe Adcock and Willis 
Smith all bom.rrd oft the 
third Cleveland pitcher. Lee 
Stange. 
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, 	 eto Baywood Dr., Sunland a.. 	Saturday afternoon, July $1, 	 .,.., 	 Estate, and Susan's fiance, I 	 il 	

___  An WWW 4i IM Xds%. at the home of Mrs. Herbert t 	 . • 	 Torn Christenson, leSs SMut. 
tis way, 	was ici. UcKe.I. if 711 Overlook Is 	_______ 	 :- 	

, 	 day for Port Edwards, WI.., 
Thursday afIasis .t 	Sea, 	 ____ 	 . 	 - 	

.' 	. 	 where they will visit with rp,I*adeaUmasenebeMa1 MIis Unity Iatbs daughter ___4 
• - • 	•'.• 	 Tom's parents, Mr. and Urn shower 	by Mrs Peal of Mr. and Mrs.CarlUal.yof 	

Herbert Christenson. They will Js?me* Nd her daughter. Overtook Drive In Bear Lake 	 - 	
, . 	. 	 also 0 some sIbta..Ing and of thstr Mm. al SO Mr. Agee I. the son of Mr. 	

____ 	 s• 	 • 	 viift, points of interest Or. - I 	j 	SeljtssWay. 	 aadMrs,WWIaM.Agrsd 	I 	 P. 
 .14 	 ?JI __"k....ç 	 ln thensztztwuwe.ks. flss 	=d brhst rout City. 	 •*: 	 ,' 	 !.. Po_ 

esMalo ed the mae, lowly and lavit.d guests wore Mrs. 	 • 	 David Littleton Jr., was the INM 1* 	es lbs him. Deane *eSvers, Miss Kay 	 l!A! 	frj94.11 	 weekend guest of his parent., WW 	i, weid 	bi Mesa, Miss Setypid, Miss _________ 	

r. 
,••••f.•...-tI, 	

'' 	 Mr. and Mrs. Dave Shinnou V 	11 	• 	used 	daleraUlus. 	CaM Dorethy, Mrs. Lynette 	 •. 	 : . -',. .. 	 . 	
,... •T___y I••.; 	 at their home in Ravenna 

	

Guestswees.aervsd tefrssh' Nielson Miss Iris. Drake, 	 rr 	 .' 	
•. 	 Park. David I. presently em. mists i 	PUM* 	miss ouda P.UIMU, Me.. 	 ___ i " 	.. - •. 	'' 	 played by the First Natloul ~ 	;

__ 	 •?• 	 _..4! 	Bank. in Leesburg. 
M(NfrAMIU1I. 	Miss Sgml Lo,e1I, KIM 	 •4 i 	 t. 	 fl 	 Recent guests of Mr. and " " 	po Kathy MeGulueea, Miss Un 	____.. - . 4 . 	 . , 

, 	grandmother of Mi.. Usley, 	___   

___ 	 ___ 	 and Mrs. Carol Houston. 
SM, "?. ", 	 Mrs Vile, and Xi Yates MRS. HERBERT McKENZIE, right, was hostesa recently to a bridal 	personals 

Pa 	$1 • 	WSS both winners 15 	shower honoring Ml.. Sandra Unliy, brlde..lect. Pictured with the hoe. 	I Msya MSes 

	

jL $$da].gn*, with Mrs. Meim. 	from the left are Mrs. Elsie Boettcher, grandmother of the bride. 	Mr. and Mrs. William A 
$bspatd, mrs, Judy Vara,y, tam and tin. Gerard whining 	sect; Mine Unley, honor guest; and Mrs. Carl Unity, her mother, 	 ck 	
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ai 	13th Birthday With Party Honor Husbands 

	

b th. us. 	 TIaL 	 edwlthMrs.Doicksosi par. 
In Bowes, KY., they vkk. 

17 Mis, lieshle loris 	been called there y 	 - 
. 	Ry $as7ow MSes 	With s.iUj)I) f11 	 and Mrs la.k 

	

Mr.. D. I. Pasli.r and Miss rim Illness of her mother 	., •. 	. .i•.J 	klchitd Dusa, 505 	' At a recent meeting of thi Jones. In Warsaw, Ky., they 

	

Mr., A. W. Wllborn,w,,. 	
" 	and Mrs. Martin DUAs, 	ILPO Doe. D,o,.IilO asps. vlsltedMra.Derlckioni'siit*g from a we" trip is a r14 was visiting In Tupelo, 

& 	 West Labe arutiq, ce1euat. old ' 	 and husband, Mr. and Mrs ed Coast RIse trul ii Now 	 - 	 I ad his 13th blxthdsy, July a 	VU 	 Grant Throp.. In Stanton, Ky., York and the Wesidi Pair. Mr. and Mrs Inch 	
With his sister, itiiriey, aiti Does and their huabs*ds. *5y Mapped Is aid stayed 

____ 	
.f Utah, Alabma were 	-' 	 - 

anelber young lady, Ctrlatlae Catherine Nub prepared a with Mr. Derleksoss' parish, Mrs. K. p. Isebsy if Lies end guests if Kr. and 	 Rosekemper, as hostess, 	deliciou, turkey pot pie, aid Mr. and Mrs. Bury Mcintosh. Park. slMai if Ire. rashal 0th 	 0.5.ta atseidlag the bieth. everyone sujoyd It IMmense- 	is Dayton, Ohio, they vls,b 
arrived laday for si,el 	 ,, 	 - 	 day party were Ilamy Lay. ly. 	 .4 WIth another relative, a Mr. arid 	

Oberlin, ,' 	 ii mu,, Deug Dan.. sad three Iuu..1 Dee. have celunter. stelse ci Mrs. Diricksea Finer sad sea if boys fress the Linger fs*Ily, .4 IhMt time at the lembiols white aire s*sten aid teeth 

	

Mn. Waads Rihiweed if n tIUtUSI liii I& Vim.. 	 Dan, Tom, and Lily. 	t4UalII ø.t., and some also en gathered or. taaUy is t, 	sg.rg is viuiuq 	beethit aiid fa*Ily Mt. 	 Tb. heys enjoyed swImming, a,, pi 	Ladles at the daughter and fsaUy, Mr. sad *i bI3? 	 baisball, hisser, had, aids hospital. 	 _______________ Mrs. Harold hula. 	'*" • 	 esaomg.r 	. r.uin,si. this 	e Does also is.sv a ks.5 	 wsiketd, they WitS tiSilid be hey 
at heziand, as well as Mr. and Mn, Angel Ms. 	- 	- 	 , 	 a chocolate and whit. cake pme 	 Many Anna Crip. as 

rise mud daughter X.I.s .1 Mr. __ 	 dascrated With felt. d 	plad cwe.. isme Is Va.- I 	Miami 	weetind guests 1e1tr 	'.'reu 	 1eks Also ci the miss was Ulsa, and local ergsnliatbce. - baft ad Aft 
of Mr. mad UrL Aelsert Uw- T*N*y hose A v" with 	 rest bear. candy end auto. 
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Ass Nd 	See, and acm *, Lashleys mother, Mrs  

Kr. Nd Mrs, I. 1. leer' 	'1'L 	', WId.Lmni  I',ard lives If. ci 1333 Lys. A. 1. Lashley lives, Ails, a 	 Grop.vlU. 	- if Caliadi aid Miss Ag. ' 
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•01119~- ehassi 	Ass vialSad with Mrs. lash. Is Isowywsed Pork. and . 	 ni Al uIid 	___ 

It t. , 	 lops' alMar, Nd thaly, Mr. jspsd *5 amusaus amuse- 
Ms aid lie. WMbsr lies 	It sey iblyplog itsa Nd Mrs. James NMia,d, La. mist park with rides if s, 	 lag 	 - 

- 	 istanid Sesei be. a 	 - • 	and limit in Is. Miami kind. This perk Is * amal ,* FWW= 	 ___ 

iSMti in huh NSei. 	=-- sShiiIy uJ fllli 	- *5 	Ii .Ion of limeybeid. Is..' 	sow 	to 
.1 	I - 	 Jilts. 	er aid l 	krss aesyl -- 	 Nd white in bet.... lImo, Mrs. 	III Osegmrnt. Lv,. 
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• 	 lie, &Mm Oeekhe lob jag. pits bghtly .', 	visited with the laye a Lsshiey had tIMe to have M, 	F,e. DSUviny 	WIN NDIX 
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ma Foley Surprised With 

In North Orlando 
5MirIh Deis Avenue, Ileith Or. i eveslng if a surpilis bridal 
'I Iaaio, 	*5 aasa Touriday Ishower homoring Miss Donna 
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Foley, of Sanford. Miss Foley, 
duaghter of Mr. and Mrs. H. I 
L. Forley, Is the brlde..lect 
of Airman First Class Tony 
Brunton Jr., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Rocco Sulpislo, also of 
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 Dfti 1t 
-mat did you mean by toiling teat young wuats ye. 

p.slaIls. In stacks and blondes?" - 

CARNIVAL 	Br Dfck Trne 

z 

C 

AND MRS. POLLY SHIELDS were co-hostesses 
North Orlando for a recent surprise bridal shower 
Foley, of Sanford. Left to right at the gift table 
to, mother of the groom-elect; Mm. Borne, Miss 
1 Mn. H. L. Foley, mother of the honoree. 

1 Perso nals 
Mrs. Robert L. Ferguson and Houuguests at the Lake 
Bobby, at their horns 800 San- Minnie Drive home of Mr. and 
to Barbara Dr., were Mrs. Mrs. Clinton Wetbrook are 
Ferguson's parents, Mr.and her brother and his wit., Mr. 
Mrs. Anthony Menendez and md Mrs. Robert Wetzel and 
two son,, Tony and Earnest, daughter., Lorraine. Ellis-
of Key West. Earnest did not beth, and Eileen, of New York 
accompany his parents and City. This I. their first trip 
brother home but remained to Florida and they are really 
for a longer Ilsit 	enjoying the scenery. Since it 

is so hot and dry in New York 
Miss Susan Dial has iv. they are particularly impress. 

turned to her home In West .4 with Florida weather. 
Palm Beach after spending a  
weak with her grandparents, Mr.. BeUta Thornton has re. 
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Wells, turned from a two week visit 
at their borne on Magnolia In Littleton, NC., with her 
Avenue. 	 sist.r.ln.11aw, Mrs. H. A. 

House. She also spent some 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Casey, Urn. in Jacksonville with Mrs. 

of Royal Oaks, 11kb., spent Noma Moyer. 
last week as hnusegueuts of  
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Carrie Smith Is visit. 
U. A. Wheeler, at their borne ing her daughter, Mr.. J. 
on Yale Avenue. 	Mills, at her borne, in West 

Palm Beach. 
Friends of Mrs. Mildred  

Case will bs glad toknowthat Sim winter hate 1apiss. 
she Is recuperating at home, tic bag lands a bat box. It 
following surgery at Semi. keeps them clean and pie. 
nole Memorial Hospital. 	vents discoloration. 

When u 
Eat With Us. 

DESSERT 
is "on the 

Baud At 

ED 7, go 

%wedadma
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later, and be gave • no 
satisfaction whatsoever, so 
I am writing to you. 

I lout my son through a 
terrible accident. He had 
been married only a year 
and a half at the time of his 
death. He and his wife had 
no children. My son was well 
insured so his wife was left 
a large amount of money. 
She recently married again 
and is spending my son's 
money on this new husband 
of hers. I should think her 
conscience would hurt her. 
And I should think this new 
husband would feel awfully 
cheap living on a dead man's 
money. 

Do you believe that people 
get pnld back for their 
wrongdoing'? U y son 
meant the world to me, and 
It is very hard for me to 
have to alt back and watch 
this go on. What can be 
done? 

SAD HER 
DEAR MOTHER. The 

money your son left belongs 
to his wife because obvious. 
ly he wanted it that way. I 
see no "wrongdoing" here. 
It you are looking for some-
one who will find fault with 
your former daughter-In. 
law for remarrying and 
spending that which Is 
rightfully hers. you will 
have to look further. 

5• 

CONFIDENTIAL TO 
COMPLETELY DL A H 
LESS" IN NASHVILLE: 
"The greatest fault Is to be 
conscious of none." (Car-
lyle) I would 'Ike to hear 
HER side of it. 

S • 

For Abby's booklet, "how 
To Have A Lovely Wed-
ding," send $0 cents to 
Abby. Box 0700, Los An- 
colts, Calif. 

see 

Troubled? Write to ABBY, 
Box 69700, Los Angeles, 
Calif. For a personal reply, 
enclose a stamped, pelt-ad-
dressed envelop.. 

Dad and now I am grounded 
for two wesksl Mother said 
she heard It from the mother 
of one of Bruce's friends, 
who said that Bruce was 
bragging all over the place 
about he took me for a ride. 
Should I be mad at the wo-
man who told my mother? 
Or should I be mad at 
Bruce for letting this leak 
out? 

GROUNDED 
DEAR GROUNDED: If 

you must be "mad at some-
one try yourself. Bruce may 
have been responsible for 
the "leak," but that's what 
you get for going with a 
drip. You had it coming. 

C. S 

DEAR ADS?: I am new 
In this neighborhood and 
want to be on friendly terms 
with my neighbors, but here 
is my problem: Whenever I 

see this certain neighbor, 
she ails, "Why don't you 
drop In for coffee some-
time?" 

I never have because I am 
not sure when it is conven-
ient for her to have me. I 
saw her this morning at the 
grocery store and she said, 
"I'm hurti You never did ac-
cept my Invitation to drop 
in for coffee." I wonder if I 
should take her up on It and 
just drop in some time? I 
just hate popping In on peo-
ple. I don't want this woman 
for an enemy. how should 
I handle this? 

TO GO OR NOT TO GO 
DEAR TO GO: Not all 

"drop.in.sometime" invita-
tions are sIncrr. The next 
time your neighbor extends 
such an invitation, ask her 
when it would be convenient 
for you to come. And further 
to show your willingness to 
be friendly, invite HER to 
your home for coffee. But 
came the time. 

see 

DEAR ABBY: I have never 
written to a newspaper for 
advice before, but I have 
discussed this with my main. 

OMA 

 

a6h#: 
DEAR ABBY: I am 14 asked me If I wanted to go mit, but I said, "Okay, for 

p and I have a boy friend I'll for a ride with him. It was just a short drive." He pick. 
call "Bruce." He's n.y age, right time and my parents .4 me up and we drove 
but he's a year ahes.t of me were out for the evening. I around where no one would 

In school. His folks left 	don't have permission to to 	see us. 
town, but didn't take their 	n ears with boys, and Bruce 	Well, my mother found out 
ear, so Bruce called and doesn't have a driver's per. about it and she told my 

Sanford. 
Hostesses for the gala party 

for some 25 guests were Mrs. 9iLCO61/ (fl t9)k.utqQ Jacoby and Son 
Settle and Mrs. Polly Shields. 
Mlii Foley thought she was 
ashutlng bar father lnabusi $ 	 team of four board-a. 	 trick. It was East and West 
ness call when she found hft' 	 match duplicate play you are 	NOSTI 	II who decided they were 'fix. 
melt to be a guest of honor In- 	 Interested only in bow your 	* Q lOS 	 ad." 
steed. 

Games designed for a bridal 	
partners score on the hand 	 'ibay would hats been fixed 

ASI since you compete directly 	• A Q 7 	 badly In a pair game. Practi. 
Shower were enjoyed by all 	 ag.lnst only one team on each w 	 caliy every NOTth4OUth pair 
the guests and kitchen uten. 	 board. 	 landed In four spades and 
ails awarded to the guests as 	 One South player reached v 10 	v A 3433 made exactly that after West 
prizes were passed on to the 	 three no on the bidding • Q 3107$ 	• K 54 	opened his singleton ten of 
honoree. ding shown in the box. He 	 610$2 	hearts. 

Miss Foley then attacked 	 was very upset when a dia. 	 (D) 	Nevertheless at this table , 
the mountain of beautifully ' 	 morel was 1.1 but managed to 	• 	the North4outh pair was flz. 
wrapped gifts with the same 	 make four no-trump by bold. 	• 	.4. It seems that the bidding 
determination that Hulary as. 	' 	 Ing off until the third diamond 	4ICS$ 	 Went the same at the other 
cended Everest. 	 and finding East with the ace 	Roth vuinstible 	table up to South's three club 

Decorations were all in pink 	 of hauls and no fourth dia. Ieulh Wut Ileeth 5 	call, but at that point North 
and white. The handsome da. 	 mood to land. 	 I ö 	Pam I 	Pass decided to bid three no-trump. 
mask covered buffet table had 	 At first glance the score 	 East was on lead and open. 
a pink parasol centerpiece and 	 didn't look good because ap- 3 K.T. P.s. Pass 	ad his fourth best heart where- 
the lovely shower cake was 	 parently five spades would be 	Opining lead-S Q. 	upon then was no way to keep 
frosted in pink and white. 	 laydown but when It was noted 	 North from making It trick. 
Even the mementos of the oc. 	 that West would have a likely i against four spades whereupon i and winning lbs board for his 
casino-petite pink net bags 	 lead or hi. singleton heart the d.fensi would take three side. 
of bridal rice for each guest 
added to the festivity. 

Guests included Mrs. H. L. I 
Foley, sister of the bride-elect. 	 al.9JAh WAMM • 
her maid of honor, Mlii Cathy 
Foley, Mrs. Rocco Sulpirlo, 	 It has finally been said. 	As the parent whose physical about It you're ever to learn 
mothr of the grodln and Miss 	 And In public, too, via an or psychological detachment to manage It the way he does. 
Roxie Sulplzio, the groom's 	 article a few weeks ago In from children's lives muddles That's when father becomes 
sister. 	 Parade magazine by no less 

Also the Misses Sandy Ber- 	 an authority than Dr. Stanley those live., often Irreparably. It. U this doesn't happen, all 

tie, Fey Ijunaway, Diane 	4 F. Yofle., director of the Na. Ye., I'm as sure as I can our mommy "love" can't put 

Baker. Patricia Holland, Peg. 	 tional Institute of Mental be that father's prime Import. Humpty Dumpty together 

gy Johnson and Kathy Poff. 	 Health. Sentimentally entitled ance to children will soon be. again as he was Intended to 

i Mmes. Gerald Bowling, A. P. 	 "The Importance of Being come the big new promotion be. 
flowersox, Gary Fox, Jessie 	 Dad," the article contains by the mental health field. So, "Many behavioral problems 1 

Fulford, Ctcve Hartley, Her. 	 this dynamite statement: 	I am obliged to urge the mo of children cannot be explain. 

betr Johnson, Polly Jones, 	 "Fathers may have greater then of this country to start .4 by pointing to mothers," 
James Klpp, Paul Lewis, Re. 	 effect on children than mo. preparing now to abdicate as writes Dr. 	lisa. 

becea Pander, Phyllis Liner, 	 then." 	 the 111gb Cockoloruni of the You bet they can't. They can 

Joanne Ritzie, Charles Tate 	 I wish Dr. Yolles hadn't American family. They can be. only be explained by fathers 

and Richard Wallstedt. 	 qualified it with the hesitating gin this preparation by ques- who are too busy themselves 
... • .....,.. •I,.I. all they've been sold ahead In the world to be both- 

Jbzal 
flues. urn, ..... a •.w.n. .W.5 	

---------- 
affect." But than that's how by the child guidance experts emed with leading children Into 
scientists feel obliged to talk on mother's wonderful, wichal- It, or by fathers who are too 
In public until they've got so langeabte, priority Importance scared of mothers to laugh 

much evidence for their as. to children, 	 at them when they nag or 
sertlons that nobody dares We mothers only hold our overprotect or too Impressed 
questIon them. However, I'm top priority Importance to by mothers' child guidance 
not a scientist and am glad Johnny and Linda during their book psychology to be able 
to stick out my unscientific bouse.bound years. The very to roar, 'No matter who says 

neck with this prophecy: 	moment they venture beyond what, I say he can't do it." 

'k 	* Within the next decade deep. the front yard, that Import. Were I asked to Idently the 
.r research into the origins of mci goes to father, the work. single, most threatening peril 
delinquency, drug addiction, aof mysteries In the world looming over this nation today. 
alcoholism, homosexuality and beyond the front yard. He Is I would have to say, "It Is the 

if 	 other forms of emotional re the interpreter and enforcer of absence of manllnsss In the 
- 	 terditise Will citahilik father ths laws you've got to know lives of its children." 
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INEWEENE 

out, Is "In Cue of Emerges. 
c)',' by Dry Benjamin, K. fl. 
and Annetta Francis Renja. 
ala to In private practics Is 
New York, and Use co-auth 
his wits Is a free lance writ- 
en. This small book Is La. 
valuable, and does tell you 
exactly what to do in emerges. 
des and "until the doctor 
comes." 

From the looks of things, 
women are wearing real real 
beach wear on Fifth Avenue 
In New York-bare Leg., thong 
sandals and "tousled" hair. 
dos. Ones the New Yorkers 
blamed this sort of thing on 
the visitor, to our city, but 
no more--the New York wo- 
men dress the same wsyl 

Recently a charming young 
woman called for me In her 
car to take me to see some 
very Interesting business 
things. she wors an above-the-
knee yellow shift, a pigtail 
hair-do and had bars legs with 
Italian thongs on her test. I 
thought we were cbaaglag 
Plan and going to the beach, 
W no-she introduced ma to 
her executives, who took her 
attire with nonchalant. I did 
NMI 

But for the fasblon.cossclaus 
women, sheer black and a 
lovely black hat Is the correct 
wear for August days In the 
big city, 

Tomorrow - "Dear Edyth 
Thornton McLeod" 
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I 	The newest fashion news Is 

2NOW NOV but TV Time Previews the 	shortness of the 	skIrts, 
It won't be the choke of 
smart after-forty women. the

0 6 Nothing 	Is 	so 	revealing as 

10.11 P.M. ABC. The ft. latter, stay with the show. Is over, but It's questionable knees, even "young and tend. 
giti,. "A.P.3." (Rerun) Kim. 	Good guest list, headed by whether 	the 	culprits 	have e" knees are often not pint. 

r 

ble gets involved with some 	Paul Richards, Jim Nuss.r, really learned much 	about ty. Fabrics are exquisite and 
escaped convicts and has to Lou Antonio, Shirley Knight honor. that Is where you must put 

your Interest. tend 	to 	the 	leader's 	bullet 	and Virginia Gregg. 5.5:50 P.M. CBS. The Joey 

wounds. The refugees from 	7m80.I:$0 P.M. NBC. Kr. bishop Show. (Rerun) This A new book which I found 

justice hide out In the home Novak "Honor and AU That." one Is almost a satire on se- fascinating Is "The Go4de6 
I 	of 	a 	tranquillised old 	lady 	(Rerun) 	The heckling of a rious 	medical 	series, 	since Queen," by Nicole Vidal. This 

• 	with - an 	.xsitement.hungnt rival school gets to be too Joey has a child patient to Is a novel on the Ills if Nefer 
daughter (and Nimble doesn't much for the false pride of teach him courage. All Joey till and now is the time to 
satisfy that hunger one bit). 	Jefferson 	High's 	student. actually has is tonsillitis, but read It, when I hope you have 

.5 	' 	Kimble gets one of the con- and Novak has his 1104414 full 
victs to surrender after show. trying to hold them hi check. he's egged Into believing IL'. a little leisure to relax. 

Another book, which I do 
In, him there to 	difference A rumble occurs on the baa- mo serIous than Itlsbytwo not see how you can do with- 

op 	. 	between an accidental heal. k.tbalt 	court. 	Novak 	and surgeons. After being made 
tide and cold-blooded murder. Woodridge have to pick up the 	butts 	of 	Joey's 	wise 
And If you're looking for the some bloody pleesi when this cracks.  the doctors think a New Hampshire 

Television Tonight 
joke on him is justified. 

1.1:1 	P.M. ABC. Digs For Water 
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(Rerun) 	There's a big my- an attempt to solve the water 

TtJIWAT p IL 	cciwith Mike W61. 
see stery when a rival company shortage here, the  state Is dig. 

I:., 	 *1:1, (2) Whits YMe sag 
(SI I t.oø m.uey eemes up with one of the giag deep-right In lbs base. 

mOnt of lb. State Huusi. spires, WeSikel 10:11 (1) )tao u.w. 
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Thunder Corporation's secret The curnt draught dlada' 
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(s) mile )•s strictly for the teen In hurt 
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1:51 (H TV CIaro.a 	o The De.t.ru 
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tar 
II1J __ 
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Daily 04Inei - can be pretty 
dill, be off to some misting 
shire yeW 11W plans us be 
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srostke sow sad coslCiItUt$ 
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97. Houses For Root 	106. Apsrtaoots for Riot 115. Auto. For 8.3. 	Use Ciuslilods for 

	

_____ 

	 utilities pail, in eat-hang. 	 Realtor 	 (-harming 4 Bedroom. I story 	 ,, 
	

tor). :i& MsnoIla. Contact 	 small equity, assume pay. 	NATIONAL OSMOW Is 

	

boll 11411 wbat 	 ____ 	 ______________ Roof • Esvei • Walis 	
W £ B H $ N. EXCBLL*X1 Uphe snag A M5t111 Ns* 	 References and 	Be. 322.3*11 Atlantic Bank Bldg. 	older home but has been 	 (Urn. $41. Ill Maple At'.. 	'rE 1.1111, 

___ 	 - 	 ________ 	 ________   

JETSPRAYCLEANING PRIGIDAIRE AUTOMATIC fk& $8'I'AT • 	 I lits * day, I day week. Raymond Lundquist. Also. horni, with 2% Bath,, 1. an 	 ' • 	%%ililams Hardware. 	 .pt. watir A li$hts mint. $41.11 per mu, Phone 

o.
In or Y.at.ch  $U-4$43 	CONDITION. $IOI. O24(IUI 	 A U4 	Nl• 	 •nse. Write, Banford )teral& 	 maintained well and I. In 	 ALWAYS Good Beetale. Furn. 

	

price $111 *21.1411. 	 tare. 0.11 $i* Baddlig H

_______

I 	 A.

____ 	

Phones 	
T.v. Icr-vice withia Ike hour, 	 0.. 	 A. 	

Box 145. 	 FOR THE PEST PUT-- 	first elI.s condition. This 	 ishsd A aturaisbed. Ian. FURN. * BR. Duplex Apt, Con- )IRRCUNT, 1)85, p/I.

______ 	

act vs 	horns has large living room. 	 - 	 ford A lake Mary Ares. i.e tact 1312 Palmetto. 	 Radio, Heater. good tire., 

_______ 	 _________________________ 	

foru%% dining room, * nice 	 . ______ 	 ______________________ us at I$ I. Park Ave. PALL. 	 auto trans., 3*1. ('all 233.503%.
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MED 

	

Utolol Medy aid ox' 	 ____

~il
__________ 	 _________

________________________ 	

House ce.11. 	• 	
'ONC1Ia?a 	*11?. 	

7 Situation Wanted 	John Sauls Agency family rooms, lan. porch, 	 )iL.Ain AGENCY. 	NI(')t Bedroom near Junior _____________________

______ 	

H. C's T. V. $fl45 	Blocks, Stepping lionel, SiM - _________________

___________ _____ 	

now .sraie. spacious utility 	 -- _______________________________ high School, convenient toy 131$ Buick Wildcat t'on,.rtihls IRto$t P? 	lt1 	 __

___ ______

Lot Masker., Poly.th3le$e, 	, em  se14 arry 	 ___________ ________
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- 	 _______ 	 _____________ _________

ul.l*rW your keN yes 	 __ ________
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vvm 

_______ 	

$3, W, 11th it 	 Wins Me.k, iUP waad.w Mart, Ill Rasford Lye. h 	
- WOflK Wanted. 12.70&Z. 	L. ouaes For Sale 	

and many othsr feature.. ha. 	 chen equipped, near air base. FURS., clean, t bdrm., apt. $714. 	 CYSt 106 CARS
IiU, Dry Will. A Drain Tile. $124131. 	 ___________________ excellent shrubs in addition 	 t 	Call 322.4711. 	 ('In.. lii, water A light. turn.

____ _____ 	
3Z2•5612 	

Remodeling Repn -I.A ________________________ 	

$17,170. To inspect call or 
8.4 $at yes can both oo 	 ___ ___ 	 ________ 	 _________

______________________ 	 _____________________________

to citrus and pecan tree..

______

$10 a month. 222.11*0. 	13*7 PONTIAC 4.dr. good con- 	TO CHOOSE PROM! 

___ 	

later., De.oe'atlag 	 PURNITUIIN - TNiflI dam 	p 	EABYSITTI\O A light house 	HOME ION A FAMILY 	 FURS. Oar. Apt. A Cottage. 	 dillon. Sew tire.. New seat 111111 wttb 5•U1 JICOSU 	 Work Ouarante.d - T'1. 	Ltwt. Ptb*. Typewriter, i$ 	aged bedro.* 1*1 d1aie 	 - 	work. 3224240. 	
• * Br. horn. in country. Quiet 	visit- 	 od 	Washing machiss, water, (II. Nicely furnished 3 room apart. cover.. Ph. 323.0111.a. SSM ycor IlirSEtiUt) 	 V5 	5131lt5 (.IP' 	 $11**110r 313434$ 	Wood Clarinet and case, $11. room furniture, Hasp •CiI 	 -. 	 neighborhood. Large lot with 222.2300. 	 menl. l'rivat. bath, 3-aid. Ph. -___________ 	 _____ 	

st..i, Or.... 	 VIed funsitur. $PPB$IISS. 	
- flay. Work. 222.0*00. 	Day: 113.7174 Night: *23.04*1 	room, plus hardwood floor. 	 TWO - IIUDROOM house, kit. 	teacher. 3*1.0444. 	 top, Clean, Phone SU. 

______ 	

tmt 	 2U.3l0I. 	 '50 2 Pr., h*rd.inp, Dolge. Pill- We good water. Just tight for S'T'E!4S'T'.ROM sew ck't. 	
IA& 	 P.11CNi1MIE 	 425.5938 	IWIMMINO L.e.oae by Jack[* English bicycles. I girls A I show as damage, kewerap& 	 84. HenI Estate Sale 	beautiful oak tree.. Very 

0.010. *224111. 	 lAwn Mower A aedsn te01 	alas r.tsIL 1(011 	$ias 	 you. Only $1,310. Good term.. 	 - 	 00 
______ 

	

boys, Nt. .1... $11 each. Ton. price is % en lieu than ns. 	 _____________________ 

	

_______________________________ 	

$01 Laurel Ave. I li.droome, I .- 	 ly equipped $400. Call *12' 	NO PAYP4INTS 'IlL, OCT. 

_______ 	

baths. Ph. U2-$73I. 	CLEAN downstairs apt. Private 	108$ after 1. 

____________________________ 	

bath and entrance. 322.0112. 	 elI, 
AIIM. (Mar. to 	11) 	

I' 	 - 	 2 	 $31 *32.0341. 	 Damaged pesnitur. 	 IJAflT PILCIIER 	 pAT P 'Iy el worryIng sheid 

I 

___________________ 	 ___________________ 

_______ 	
ly 	10- 	

P 	lee I... RII-$.L. 	PAINTING A UPAIRI 	 Hwy. *7.3*, Cea.elb.rrp. 	 ECit Buy Broker 	
SOU'TI-IWARD 334$ Park Dr. 	*21.3430 ., - 46  

	

_________________________ 
	 LAKE lUtNYICIE I rooms Al 	 Automobile, washed and wax- 

_______________________________ 	
0 

_________ 	
good aced r.frtg.rs.to? * PS' 31$.", 	 ___________________________ 

bath. $11. 322.1011. 	 PARTIAI4..Y FURS. * $drm. 	ed at your horns or mine. 	1 JS*P Wag. 	$ift? $1, 

	

_______________________________ 	 _______________________________ 	 ___________ 
-_______ 	I Rath house for rent. $22. $7.10 each. fl..t wax used. 17. JailIorlal 	

electric range. Both toe' III. 19. Schook & Iasi.r-ctio. 	 223-74)3 Day or Night 	 __________________________ 	 o 

	

S 	 _______________________ STENSTRO1 	1411 after $ p. In • 	 Sect hack.to..chnol money. Jeep, 4.Wksol . 	7 3, $31411?. 	 Inveitmeilt & Realty 	 ___________________ 	 _____________________________ 
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y idvasesmoel. Get 04
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FLYING SEMINOLE RANCH 	 C. A. WIUDDON, SR. it N. Park Ave. 	311311$ 	 _____________________ 

____________________ 	

AVALON APARTMENTS BUCHEYB HL.tJP....AMERICA'i For easy, quick ear-pet clean. (once University Airpsrt) .ssla°v lesight. Kaki rigIn 

__ __ 	

' 1 - I] 1 4111

1 _______ 	 ___________ 	

RENTALS 	Ill W. ml St., 	323441? 1)42 L'iy. 413 cu. In. SI?, It & H. 	 3, Fastest Action cleaner • 	In tint Blue Lustre Elec' Located $ mile. Halt et OvIsde 	 202 I. Park 	*11.1331 	Government DWnS P.1. 3 FORE. Headers, $1,000. 
- .i.tacts. Ii loyal $0 site. 

	

Any Surface not harmed b7 trio shampooer only $1 pit cc Hwy. 42* I. now spec, 	 __________________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

FURNISHED 	SMALL. Pur* apt, 150* Maple Call 3:2-0IH. 	 6* Chevy U 	,, 1111 IP 
., 	P UpS. I II 1.501 III I 150 	water 	 day. Carroll Furniture, 	se.eeeat Instruction now sty. 	 Homes 	$100 DOWN 	 ______________________ 

	

V1UI (AJr, 10 to May 10) 	 ____ 	 _________________ 

________ 	_________ 	

: Bedroom Duplex, roomy, downstairs. 111.57*2. 

____________________________ 	

T.ongwood, $90. 2 Bedroom  IM yew partner doss ol corn. 
Yentsch Maint. 315$ So. Park 	 en In Piper Cherokee '1lo. 	 ON 	

$100.00 I)C)'N FKA . VA HOMES 	 playground for children. ('as- $11.00 110% Magnolia, N. A. 	 63 P11155 	 ye 	37 
GYM set $10. 3*1.4471. 	 Come out and learn to tip 	 4 fldrm., I ilath nearly new 

IS. Lsadacspo Sitki 	 NOW. Exprt lastracUan 	 limo., hardwood floors, panel 
- y Ides. and m 

Itupiex, almost new, fenced TWO bedroom turnlshed Apt. 116. Autos. Sale or Trade 6* P$iMI 	 6,7 1* 

11 tS1IISILMI1JSILI1 	
- Western Straws Special $1.34 a relaxed atmosphere 	 4 will,, separate workshop & 	5ellocs? 3.3,1.44 	 , I, 0 4 BEDROOMS 	_____________________________________________ 	s.Ih.rr), $100. $ Bedroom, I Williams 1*1.3312. 	 111$ !KYLINER, retrackable 	MOISS Cp. 	741 36 tl,ss, qolc$i pm bla or her 	 ____ 	 ______________ 4 	 __________________ 2, 1% A I BA?%II 	 huh home. North Orla ndo, 	 hardtop, radio, heater, power this get Into CIVIC 

_______ 	

tern.. Twin.engtas Charter 	 13,100 (1001) TEItMn. 	 SeJons si rasters 	LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	 tery nIce, $151. $ Bedroom, Large I Bedroom apte. 3011 San- steering, 3210 cask or trade 	P.M.. 	'1 7 	30 
- 	- 	I 6ffiEII LT lU PEPfl-... 	ut. a. 	i.sii uai 	VOSS LANDSCAPING 	SURPLUS CITY 	 .4 from beep traffic pat. 	 ,tf Ic. and double garage Bodroom. boiled a vaniM. 	RITCHPN EQUiPPED 

	

seems tam PWW 	 CN=M
________________ _______ 	

PROFEISIONAL 	 101 W. lot 	 $314335 ayauab$e 	ywhere. Base 	I I 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 ImmllMs D1tvSr7 	IMMIDIATI DEWYNRY 	 I Bath home. iunland, nice. ford Ave. Apply Aft. 1. 	for older ear. Ph, 113.11$? or *11. U II 111015,hhi LII 	 LANDSCAPING 	 Aviation Products avsflabis 	 3200 down, 3 Bdrm., 3 Bath on 	 ______ 

lee. ,,ustrste an 	 ---. -- --------- 	 ______ 	 AT A PRICE YOU CAN a, N. Washer Dryer, Hitch. for Happy pi.yag. p, *.. 	 an, lot, slot. Al refrigera. MONTHLY PAYMENTS 	per CeapIsts Isfermanos 	"I didn't want to be a PilgriM. I wall lust 	$121. UNYUflSl?Iii) 	LARGE 1 BR. apt. P'urn. 
Wa- see at III Oarr*,'n TIn. 	61 MVtS 	 6% 50 

__________________ _____________________ 	 1.10 	 AFFORD 	 en.AI4 portable dl.h washer, $101 for tortes, laS.rmaUen 	 ton. 	 FROM $50.00 	5.. of Call tear 	 friends sf1 whis th. nest thing I know-0 	* lte,troom, 1% Bath home, air ter included. ISO a mo.; 	120. AutomotIve Serytc 	II MOMM7 	7 	37 
ow,s'ro 	50 ii i III LII I 	

ALSO LAWN REPLACEMENT Baby feeding table. 122.1141. and sppointment, 	 WiKl%'A ltlVY.lt LOT 	FOR THE BEST HOME 	FHA • VA 	-- 	 . 	 Ravenna. $111 $ Bedroom, 2 FURS, $ BIt, home in good Ic. __________________ 	at Cr.* 	151 30 
 wom  WE 	isil 	0M$. 	LA-I $, 	 OR REPAIR 	 Over 100 feet deep, $3300. Make 	
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TRIC)( ANYW
____ 	
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_______

Duplex, almost nsw, fenced $50 a mo.:51.15 MIeha 	 FIELD PEA SED
ia,. 	 per 	 *31.1550 AFTER 1:10 	

A!'tkbo. Woo Rest 	71. Male Hoip Wasted 	 - your term.. 	 BUY 	 SALE8 BROKER 	Ii 	 nice, $111. * fletiroom, I bath 3 BR., Unturn. home n.M base. 	AUTO GLASS 	61 7W 	50* 30 
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418$ ________________________________  
Hisimem of I 	 A. M. Pr.vatt 141.1111, . 	

Free Delivery $114114 	
EARN $ to S Dollar-s ii hour 	I 	IT'll South 	 323.0311 	Management 	mown 	 II S-Chill can 	 TS-$aplsyaant sinless 	 2.Eftfl()(flj ruin. Apt. 333 	A at Collie 
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- 	 yule, Florida, 	 as Vivian. Woodard Co..  
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fliWOflll BUYING CAL?.. 	 REAT./FY 	. 1-tmct A Peend 	 S1-Heaep Wastes 

"You name 11 - we civ. itr 
19. BuIlder. Supp'Jes 	Lawn & Garden tools 	metles make-up Instructor. 	

$114101 	 1*1.1411 • IS-Psaltry - Uvestoek 	$1-TsmI.ls Kelp Wasted  

Tb. loaM wI$I we S. ee 	PNE.QApy 	 *884 S. Hiawatha 	*31.311* CRT.41$?. 	
- 'TUE rIME TESTED FIRM 	 14-Bicycle Repairs 	 tT-4Ituat$an Wasted 	102. Mobile Homes . Sale 
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- 	 - 	 .p.eeIIs l 	iS 	 OREGON? LUMI1R CO two. 	I 	 _____________________________ 	 If-Interior Decorators 	S1-Basl..se Pep-$a* 	 . rivet it, liI•115lt 	 III Weple Ave 	311.3431 53. Waited To Buy 	I.egaI Notice 	III N. Park Ave. 	$118113 	

JIM HUNT 	 ;loO DOWN - 	 It-Janitorial aenie.. 	Il-Reel 	 - 1.1 and I BedroomS 	______________________ 121. Scooters & Cycle. 	1 Ch". Sup.. A/C 50 30 
, 	u__ 	 ... . .... 	 ------- -- - - - -- - - 	 nnI Nntie 	 !ft31_Ser! 	 au. £ rahanaA 

NEW and USED 	FURS. Apt. Close In. Jimmie 	---$0 ledge Con. 114 30 

_____ 	 '.'oot 

_______

liath 	home, 	e*c.ptionaiiycation, $110 a inn; 

___

£13 S1Bar. Ms01pe _____

____ 	

amounts of Clay.Iron, 	PENT A BED 	 SEPTIC tank installatIon A - ' Pay-ton Realty VA - Fl-IA
STEIb4STROM LASIFIEDINDEX

pagroumt, Catielberry. III.4 BR., $ bathe. air.eondittoned, 	INSTALL1D II P114L W 603* 

_____ 	

ON *IQUT  $100. 	 ComPany 	60 IslO., .1, 	IOU 30 

______ 	 II 1$-Special NiNeS. 	 1$-Male or Female Help 	•geg Park Dr. 	Dial 321.1410 Stl*I*iUIt RATEM $10 for $ SEAT COVER CO. 60 Neris OtIsid 	OSI 4* 

get yes down, and a cedali  
amount of  seer *tion will rs 	 ______ 	 __ _ 

hive tsaslosIl. (let beat talents 	 ____ _____  

psrf.cted. s. very happy and  

icoapso (Oct. 22 to Nov.  
11)- IaM.id of Arguing -va. 	 __  

______ 	 ______________ 	

Legal Notice - 	 ______________ ______________ 

________ I will not be tespos1ble for 30. Home AppUuees 	t'OV*U', P1.0130*. 	OLIVE OAKLEY OLYNS, 
- 	 Accountant Number 4.0115. 	 __ 

___________ 	 __ 

SO-luelsea OpportialtI  -- ---106, Apartmeoti. 
21111 

 

tr 

bills made by any person or ________________________ I.. w.'• 	 .IuIa 	I 	 TIIIcRINI' ot'r; PItPtI 	001$, Apparent owner- us TUN fl*CI'IT VOVR? Or 	 ______ 

____ 	 ___ 	 4Z55935 ___________ 	 ____ 'TURN. APT. SHIllS. 	115, Autos For $3. 	1110 ,,y*pst 	u isi 	IS Cbie., its, V'S 100 II 
_____ 	

1' Ig(3SHBJ6THISE 	persons other than myself. SANFORI) ILEc'rRIc ROBERT T. L. OREENLEE. JOHN RICHARD GLYNX, 	 I 	.1IAYMONI) Y1%EIMAN, Dc.l FORD FLA. fINE ETHELICVI? OP P1.0110*. IN AND  

	

( 	I 	
a So. OSIL &rS4I 	. 	

- I. 
	- 	 rrATN; oV FLORIDA "i 	VIED that a Complaint for Die 	 befoiro the 30th day of Augunto amount or description of the 

 

	

I FURS. Apt. ISO P5th. 1114 Mais.uy 	$444 $a*iI liCk.,, 	00 	* Mlchisl Gary Kaiser. 	0. 1. Ap,liacsie 1(1w A Used 	 Plalnuff, 	 Defendant 	I 	Sendant, these presents are to 	KELLY MOTHER 	Ipo* 11*1501.1 voviyy. 	 _________________________ 

______ 	 _________ 	

(Dial Diseil) 

0 ff.- 	U)
_________________ 	 I 

pr.. Sasforl laskasi. 	Pr. Semisele Causir 

	

______ 	

4, øsauty tI. 	 - Itt Magnolta 	$111111 . 	 1OT$CE BY PUILICATION 	I 	cause and require you to fuel 	Account Number 44IS7.1I CHANCERY 10. *441S 

_________________________ 	

'11 Chevrolet runs good, heel. 111$ Peed 	$500 III I 
_______________________________ 	

II Hdrm., Furn. Cottage. lull. I lent tires. 514$, *11.7575. 	II i. Pe14 6 c,,. 1400 Ui 

	

_____ 	 ____________________ 	

MAXINE FRANCES GREEK' Vol Silt. JOHN SIC HARD 	 your written defenses, if any. l 01*1, Apparent owner- 	NOTICE TO APPEAR 	 ____________________ I 	able for a couple. Hwy. 11.18 I 31. Musical IUtrvMiota LEE, 	 OLYNK 	 I 	to the Complaint filed herein I 	OUGHTOS ROBERT B, $l?I'fHE MUTUAL BENEFIT LIFE 	 _____ 

_______ 	 I at I Points 111.148?, 	liii Itttderb.ker. $ Door, Air. U Peed 	$ 00 $ II Isalerd, rIer4ds - $501501 loft water, evealas IOV$& viaa. Tuning sal Repel., 	KOTICE Ti APPEAR 	YOU ARE HEREBY SOIL. 	 tii,tiu'. attorney on on Information concerning the Jersey corporatIon, 	
i 	 I 	 .NIIYII.Y turn. apt. Air.00ndl.l

condition" $1401. 	 0 am. 6 

-...... 	 £,, ti •a -- __. 	 - 	 - 	 MAXINE FRANCES GREEN. votes ha. been 

	

 filed against 	 ,tharwii. a fleer.. Prol 	 -- 	 I.'.s.U.At. kI..t. '...-a a.ti..t. 	 - 	 - 

' 	......- .au1.i..m a n.reoy given coat 	 -- - - - - - - - - - r L1% V 1% LIJMA 	P-aUuIrU •UpylI 	 .JI. 

____________________________ 	 __________________ 	 ________ 	

Rh. days 123.1541, nights 1 IINh. L W. 	641 31 L1O (Jill U 10 Aug. 	 _________________________________________________________ 	 uuri 	 Buy - 1*11 - Trade 	Ws ar, engaged in businees at 	
- 	 REALTY 	•NTVAAL Oatstssllug • & $ IS-HarIwurs 	 *5-LilS For Sale 	 QUAII'TMORILH$OMIS 	'°'"' "." 	 '' 	 urul.aira 5100. 

ehIy get the O from _________________ 	 ______________________ 	

WILLIAMS
______________ 	 _______________ _______________ _______________ 

_ 	 _________________________________________ 	
'ft. 1.114 	eves 	5* 	Sanford's Most Complete 	$11.11 H. lot 	128.1833 Route 1, fbi 184, Longwood, ',, 	 J? T1114 ('iH(l'IT ('Ot'NT, 	 Bedroom Homoe available in 	*1-Home Impr,vemesU 	51-FsrM.---01as55 	 Nwy, 17.51 S 	111.1181 PUNS. APT., 1100 M.Ilonville, 	111.5750, Ask for Tom. 	

so Ole $, A/C 	m 30 
________ 	

ed OIOSIO. 0 55140. 	TED 	AII HDW. 	 Florida, Seminole County, Fl.r. 	 NINTh JiDU ilL IIRCVlT 	Otficet 111.1111 	 all Area. ci Iast.rd. l.mI ae 	1*-Plumbing 	 $$-AoiagS 

	

' ' 	% 	 ing any .4vv 	W.Osk 34$ N. 111k. 	 1*1.0414 SILt. US ?var Puraitur.. Ida, under the fictitious name of 	 (IF It.onlI).4 IN ANt) FOIl 	Nigkt.ei 1*5.5155 	 Skew you Lr.u.41 	 l$-Palalisg 	 *1-Houses Fee' Sals 	how.. Trailer lift Hnni.tle HP)'. APT. private bath, out 

	

t. 123. Boat. & Motors 	is ledge H. I. 	664 20 
____ 	 be p.CO&Y tI od skS. o. 	. PIUbIP( 	 IUPMR TRADING POd T. and that we intend to register 	 u*acsiv 50. $155 	 *4*4 Perk Drive 

that require It, than g.t to 	 ITrn4g v. iirs A 	 ______________ 	 ___ 

- 	se eea. .b$sctl.SSbI. Si 	 Quick Venice with the C$sk SEMINOLE SARDEN CENTER, 	 IBMINOLI: COVNI'V 	 34$$545 	 14-Wsli Dntikng 	 *8-Houses Sale or lesS 	10.15 l'erfeot Cond, Assume able for Couple or Pingle 

______ 	 ____________________________ 	

$4-Air Cead. A Heating 	fl-H.ae. Per Rent 	 j'aym.nt.. 1:2.4308. 	 person. Ideally located dowi. 	 u Ole N, *WP 	6% 34 peshvtthaVIrnaadVIlOW flf 	 ____ 	 _______________ 

__________________________ 	

town. Iaqulre at Manuel i0000 1bs*s 	 _____________ 
	SUZANNE ____________ 

_______ __________________ 	

Seminole Realty 	$4-Radio • TelsvUtea 	Iso-assert Rental. pIpsi. 	 said name with the Clerk of the 	 C A T II i: ft I N U 

________ 	

1$-Phd. A UqulpOMal 	l*l-Tl'aItsre--Cabiane 	103. MobIlo Homos. Riot Jacobsen Dept. Stere, mit n. Gateway To Tbe Waterway 	is Chevy. L W. 	400 U you did 
 p 	chances with security, 	 ______ 	

/ 	 ____ 	 11 N... Day DofOM 	 N. I. XAMVIY 	 BiddIng & Furotture 	Ns sttts. to'wit* Sectioi 	 aAMF.S RAT*tONt) FREF.MAN, 	ste OP SAKES OP 	 14-Upkektery 	 1S$-sUe. tm&e 	 Dr. 

pm 	ye before. Take 	 ______ 	

-., 	 _______ 	 ____________________ 	 $110817, 	 Circuit Court, Seminole Conn- 	 ______________________ 

PIC 

 _____ 	
*8-Home Appliances 	Ill-Mebile Homes-Isle 	 1st 	 Robson Sporting Goods 	Is 0.11k, .rm. p.0 007 41 

_______ 	 _______ 	

DEADLINES 	C.ntra.thng IlOpI.1N 	 ty. Florida, in accordance with 	 Plaintiff 	Legal Notice 	1*01 S. Park Ave. 	$1-Huelsal lnelrumesSS 	*01-Mebile Hemse-leal 	$ IJEDhlOOM. ranford Mobil* - 	 Your UVINRUDE Dealer 
________ 	 ______ 	

P1111 HITIMATBI 	ECHOLS BEDDING CO• the provision, of the Fictitious 	 ______ 	 III Sill snvt$me 	 Il-lusiase. Iquipmesl 	*04-Tniltee' 53100*5.4 	Park, Lot *1. $111 Onland. 108. Rooms For Root 	$444.5 N. let. 	Pb. 011.1,11 15 Cbsv. 	100 20 geow you have good business 	 ____ 	 ________ 	 ___ 	 ____ ____________ 

6 	 PubikatIss F 	 $44 Sanford Ave. 	111.1011 	AitsT FAL'TO*T 	 581
Magmetta, 	111111-6881

.01 Florida Statutes 1*17. 	 Defendant O~X A 	,morusm am Kills
APPHARITIII TO 15 HOT WEATHER SPECIAL-' 	51-Vseu.m CIe.aens 	tN-Apsrtmeste Per Slit 	 ROOMS (or Baa, 434 Msgnel$a. 11' float, trailer, 31 Evinrud.. 17 Cit. i.ol.p. A/C 600 30 

	

ii using sarcasm with 	 _______ 	 _________ 	 - 	 Hiss Per Malloy) 24. W.0 DI'IIIIIg 	
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	(Sine Cumbaa 	 I' HE n'V.ITK OF FLORIDA 'ITh 

Publish isly too ST. A Aus. 1. 	 JAMES RAYMOND PREK. P*OPY.*lY 	 Central Air Conditioning- $ $5..Extsrmi 	 u.-u.tet Rooms 	 shady lot in Country, Near ______________________ $810. Call 113.8411 or *11. 	7 Pi1 	 50 	II. 
associates, get right down to 	 ____ 	 _________________  MPI _____________________________ IS. 1185, 	 MAX, whose addre.s and Pursuant to Section 13 at 94rm. any type financing- 4geepl"ita - Fpe" - Opeft 113-11datal Agents 	 Hunt's. Cable & Base. $Is. COURTICOUNT CHARON AC- :514. 	 57 ode" 	M 11' 

	

chapter 117. Florida Statute., Several others ready for cc. 	Il-Job Printing 	 11$-Wanted To Neal 	 322.1917, 	 COUNTS- limited credit it lbs west before you and maks 	
eos_ - 	~ 	 WZU& DWITUD, 

....*.... 7  17 Cbs,., S/I, là. 100 3* SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 	 CDO.1$ 	 • 	lilac. of residence I. on- entitled "Florida Disposition cupancy - L.M2i Enterprises, 	$5-Mi... Per Sale 	 11$-Aulei Per Bile 	 you own a phone, Pit claest. 

	

______________ 	 ____________ 	 _________________________ 	 Cbs, Nef *sag 507 11 real progress. Try to please. 	 ________ 	 _______ 	 _______________ 
_______ 	

Per.oiiala 	 All Type. sad Bliss 	Legal Notice 	 VRT OP 	 A l'worn Complaint having notice is hereby given that the South on 17 & 53 Is Lang. 	$5-Swap or Hgsksag 	ill-Truek. For sue 	 Ideal for retired person or _______ 	
known, 	 of Unclaimed Property Act," Inc. 5)4 Longwood nasa, 	Si-ArII.les Per Nell 	1lS-Aute.--Ists or Tvals 	Ctfl'.Y little trailer, choice spot. tied Ale to work for you 

______________________ 	

•. 	 __________ 	
Ws Repair sad 5.rvl.e 

 If a 

	

g 	ou bays a IriakIsi prob. 	 * 	 't 	IN$' JUDICIAL t. 	 been tiled against you in th. person. listed below appear wood, 1*1.3511. 	 1$-Wanted l's Bay 	*15-Aulsmottvs S.rviei 	couple. tither rentals avail. 113, Wan 
le 	111-Seestel's & CysIs. 	 able, Park Ave. Tailor Court. 	 ___________ 	 No Down Paymen 

	

riII . o a.. ill,, 	Macbin, and Supply CO. 9 n pulls desired by all. 	 1._____ 	 _______________ 

$07 W. lad St 	111141$ TEE NINTH JVDICIAL VII. COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Bole County. Florida. in Chan. personal or inta 

	

5011* (Sspt. U t Oct. 22) 	 ____________________________________________ 	 _______________

_Doast let buldriess problems 
es  for 

devoted with mets tonight. 

b.msstIl with kin, be reason- 

What that have to uy. Assist  
otbere With their aims. Then  

Dec. 11)- Get at your regu. 
lit work properly. but also 	 ______________________ 

 "of 

	

_______ 	 _______________ 	
_ 	 I 

LI9UIDATOU$ I 
ted To Riot 

$1-Furniture P., Sa 

	

t I 	 3, 
em. W 

	

 *1 THE CIECVSI' COVET OP CUlT IN AND P'OIl 51111011 	 Circuit Court In and for Semi, to be the owners of unclaimed 	 _____________ 

ngible pro.  $8-Antiques Per Sale 	11$-Baste A Meters 	 Phone *11.2111, 

	

umelatat*ce I soose 	 ,11 .55w1,Meed10, Sanford. 	 CUlT. II LED POP 11*11011 $ CRANOHIY HO. INN 	 city, for Divorce, th. short petty presumed abandoned, 	 ______ 1l-M.aey To Lao. 	 Ili-Martas SuppK 	 FURS. Api, 1st tiooror small 	Ass 	 ______ 

	

 fist hoei for permanent rest. 	
ILL 	I • 	 *50 II .'..w s,.. easea .1...... • £...iI. •.._gaI. 

•.._ 	a- 	..e,. a.. 

"lily.  

rr.t.,au 	,,,r. 	.... 	... 	- 

Oak Ave.. 3*1.03*1, We Never 	WHITE SEWING MAClUSh 	Attorney Paul C. Perkins, 541 15th of August, 	1965. If you 	 Ninth 	Judicial 	Circuit 	of 

___ _______  Able yours. 	and listen to  

6. Child Car. 	- 	 Phone *11.8341 	 for 	divorce 	has 	been 	 set City Shopping Center. P05'. 	 County, Florida. this 21r4  day Itrolier as 	Administrator. 	Ab.I Florida, a Florida corporation;1- 

front $13.11 up. Cut 'N' Curl 	 p. o. box 151 	 serve a copy of your answer or 	 against you and the cause PiO•Iobtalned by any persons p051.I11.. and HELEN 0. FEINELLI 	log A alr.00nditionini. Dou.I 	Featuring life time tits roof. 
Beauty 	Khoo. 	$11 	Palmetto 	BONNY 	FOR 	SALE 	014 Fort. North Carolina 	pleading to the complaint on 	 *end cx parta, 	 l seeing an Interest in the pro- IBRA3CTON, 	his 	wife 	THEt 	bIs 	garage. Choice 	locitlosi 	tile bath. stop liver kitchen. 
Ave. 112.0514, 	 1 GAL $1.15 	 YOU ARM 	HEREBY NOTI' the plalntifrs attorney, lIAR. 	 WITNESS my hand and olfi' perty by addressing an Inquiry I cOMMERCIAL lANK AT WIN. I 	on 	tree 	shaded lot, 	Phone I 	family room. Only IllS down I 

oft on regular price of pirmi 50. MtoC. P'Oi' MS10 	LEE 	 you, ant you are required 	5 	 Confesso 	will 	bs 	eI%teredl4re.. 	of 	the 	holder 	may 	beIWIL,LTA)j ciswris }RAXTOX.I 	room. $ bath, central hea1.I 	this 	air.conditioned home.I 

	

______________________ 
Pie. Delivery 1* Sanford City against you. and you are to. set City. Florida, and file the 	 •f July A. 13. 158*. 	 andoned 	Proporgy 	Dtvisl'on,I DAVID H. GREEN. and u mar•ITOR SALE Oft TIIADHI 13,1.1 	thI, quality home. 	 I 

Umit., 	 qulred to serve a copy of rout original answer or pleading ii 	 (SUAL) 	 I Capitol. 	Tallahassee, 	Florhla.I tied. MR*. - GREEN, 3051 	modern 	reach 	typo. doublel 	ITEM5fl A(IENCY 

	

NANNIES KIDDIE CARE, In. ________________________ answer or pleading to the Bill the office Of the Clerk of the 	 • 	 Arthur U. Beckwith, Jr., 	I. 	sure 	to 	mention 	account l wife: ROBERT C. BURNSi and' 	carports. extra large lot with i Realtor • Appraiser • Insurer i fant.-to S ire old. 3445 	' 	HOOVER 	VAC. 	CLEANERS 	of Complaint on the Plaintiff's circuit court oa or before the 	 - 	Clerk of the Circuit Court. Inumber 	name and addNss, asTHORA I.. 	BURNS, it iiving,I 	Citrus tress. kitchen tutnish.I 	1*1.4911 	13*5 S. French 	I 
Close. 	- 	 Aathsife.1 lalee & Ssinies 	Vast 	South 	Strut. 	Orlando. fail to 	se. a decree nm 	con. 	- 	 - 	 nrtA.• in and f. 	IP published in this notice. Union and 	it 	dL 	the 	unkoowal 	month. InetuI.a taxes and ia.I 	_ 	 - 	. semi: 

DIVORCE 	 vs. 	 I 	.tN, 	Plaintiff 	v. 	JAMES 	KI'.LLY, MARRiON, SAN- THE NINTH JI'DICIAL cm- 	 ____________________ 

$ Lb.. $1.11 	 FIND that a Bill •f Complaint VET COULTER, box *1*8, Poj's 	 cial seal at Sanford, Seminolelt0 Ray 1. Orson, gtate Comp. ITER 	PARK. 	Winter 	Park,' 	111.1111, 	 I 	payment. Call today I.  see I 

I Property and tns name and Ad- vs. 	 i•.'.'.•..... 	' 	---------- a4 
	322.1121. 	 1101 French Ave. 	I$1.I1Ili. 

. 
I 

I 	 ____________________________ 	 ___ 

yes got your desire. More  

.  III 	il 

IMU??*VVI (Nov. 22 to 	 ____ 

U 

. 

_______________________ 
	 - lots. truott0s. or other 	

sd prtvte, in city 
_________________________________________________________   proof or ownership is present. .pouse, neirs, oevi.e.., man- 	 flW 	 .rm., nv., I.. 

	

eurasas. •1I,$13, $3,310 •qui. 	Mary, 	Beautiful 	Colonial 
-.vu 'U.. & a'' .. ---. 	

: - 	 _________________________________ 	 óAR*ETTS 	Florida, and file the original fisso will be liken against J 	 note County - 	
to 

	

d to the holder by October *1, tees, assignee., lienors, cnidi. 	
.. Cash or accept house trail- 	style. 11th-k 'r.te construe- Ii sp.cIllcafly required of you. 	 _____________________ 

	

or, lane. or anrthlbg of equal 	110". Ventral beat - 
 if$. the properly will be 49 

	

lice of the Clerk of the Cir
IF 	 - 	ISW WON'T 	_' L Pets A SWUM 	300 IL First. 	tS84$do answer or pleading in 	

cuit n the complaint. 	 P. C. 	 livered to ti,s Administrator, ants under said ThioRA 10 vito.. 111.7151. 	 tile l,sih double gar., t-1,.. 

	

ANIMAL HAVEN. He a as is. KENMORE auto. washer, good court on or before Friday, DATED at Forest City Floe'. 	 00)11)05 V. FREDERICK 	Thereafter, all further claim. litiliNS, deceased, and all per. 	
to 	shaded lot, paved 

Use. Be alert, efficient,  
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to  Cl. 	 lcr.ened Bun, Boarding. Chi' 	cond, $11. 113.4111. 	 September 1, 1181. If you fail Ida, Seminole County, this 1$rd 	 Attorney for Plaintiff 	must be directed to the Admin. eons claiming Interests In the 

• Rdrm.. Modern home out I 	road. Mud sell 115,150. Own- 
us. 	$5j5 effective August 4 1965. 

_________ 	 ________ 	

IN 	 Tall come sue usi 	 Legal Notice 	will hi taken against you for (SEAL) 	 . o. Box 1711 	 flay H. Green 	 Defendants, store, $10 down. 53135. *a*. 	 w are I..s.d to iflflOtifl 
huahus puppies. 311.1111. 	 to do so Judgment by default day of July, 1555, 	 110 East Commercial Street 	istrator. 	 described land, 	 way.. ideal gardenIng. Near 	er Liquidating. 181.1011, Jan. 10)- Better carry on 	______ 	 _____ 	 ________________ 

Wilk duties instead of trying 	 ___ 	 ______________ 	 ______________ 
the relief demanded is the 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 Sanford, Florida, *1771 	 As Administrator 	Ts THORA L. BURNS. it liv. 	

BY OWNER flavenni Park. $01 

______ 	

POODLE GROOMING s&.eo and 	 ___ 	 Bill of Complaint. 	 Cl.rk, Circuit Court 	 PublIsh July *7 & Aug. I It. Publish Aug. I, 10, 1381 	 ing, and if dsad. the an. ____________________________ I* get another to go along 	 ________ 	 I 	 _____ 	 U9. Bathing and clipping. a tec CoiN of :: Veneer WITNESS my hand and sell 	isminole Co., Sanford, P1.. 	 17. 1581. 	 CLIP.? 	 known spouse, heirs, Ic. Altamonte 1 IlK. Oar. large latsuna Dr. 1 Bdrrn., * Bath 	 Mr. Ken Mason of 

	

_______ 	

Poodle8 for sale. 133.1441. 	Judor. 	aissi. 05055V• 585*1 at Sanford, Seminole County, 	fyi Martha T. Viale; D.C. 	• 	 LDO of. 	 visees. granted, assign. 	iot, trees, clean, aluminum home. l'anei.d don. air.cun. with your owl Ideas. CiCiii 	 _______ 	 _________________________ 

_______ 	

Is re lbs 1.0*1. oh 	 i*si, 	 Box $110 	 ______________________________ 
Neum 1equin man do 

 _ 	 __ _ _______  	 ______ 	 ____________ LAKESIDE 

RAMBLER 

	

__________ ________ 	

NOTICE OP SUIT 	NINTH JVDSCIAL C1*CVIT OP 	trustees. or othsr claim. No .ub.division, Will fin. 

_____ 	

come early A got your pick. EDWARD EOBERT FLOWERS (SEAL) 	 Forest City Ihepping Center 	 TO, WALTI:R JAMES RICH. P1.0110* 55 AND PUb ISIS. 	ants under 5114 THORA ants. owner. 2*1 Lake Ellen 95 House. . Sale or Root 
trats O thi woddl7. Prtvate1 	- 	 lillY KIDS. FREE PUPPIES. 	 Florida, this *5th 4a' .4 July Harvey Coulter 	 TUE CINE$JI'I' Vo1'hIl', 	e.s, lienors, creditors, 	aidIng. $100 down. ISO mo 	dltluning. 

Low low prices on all other 	 Deceased. 	Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr., Forest City. Florida 

________ 	 _____ 	

Stock, open ii's, CIoeed 	P$*AL NOTICE 	 Clerk of lice Circuit Court Publish July IT A Lug. , 	 ) 	ARDSON and KATHLEEN loll COUNTY, LAW HO. is4 	1.. BURNS. deceased. and Dr. Casselberry, 

________ 	

B. P. 1 C H A H D SON, hi. ORDER TO SNOW CAVil 	all persons claiming in" 
- 	 1.111., Kitchen equipped. hood 

	

AQU*UUIUan,altoP'.b. 	 ___ _______ ___ 

pelys properh1'. 	 __ _ 	 ____ 	 ___ ___ 	 _____________ 

_____________ _____ 

	
Mon. A.1 Pot Shop. W, let Relic. ii hereby given that 	Sys Martha T. Vikien 	IT. loss 	 - 	 wife, defendants, 	 CITY OF SANFORD. FLORIDA. 	ter.sts in the described 	FIVE FERTILE ACRES 	location. l'ark A Lake. $22' aor

_____ 	

at the Railroad track, 	the undersigned will, 05 lb. 	Deputy Clerk 	 CDO'$* 	 YOU AND EACH 0)' YOU a municipality in the County of 	land 	 Large 4 BR, 1% bath country 
u. 	 100 g. UCOND ST., 	At11D, FLA. 1*)- Van are ab). to gain 	- 	 _____ 	 _________________________ 

_______ 	

V.IC.C. Btu. PLOT? HOUND 7th day of September. A. U.  Pau l L Perkins 	 at* hereby notified that suit Seminole, lisle of Florida, 	1%E?ifll*SCII UNKNOWN 	home. equipped k i t 0 be fl  pirsonat alms more easily 	 ______ 

_______ 	

5'. 	PUPS. 1. White at the C, 5, 1151, present to the Honorable SIT We" South Stret 	11 TUN VIRCV1T COURT OP e 	has been eommenc.4 against 	 Petitioner, 	ou ARM HEREBY NOV. targi LII. and separate DR. 	SALE OR BENT, 1121 

Mends. On. In anocisl posl. 	.J1 	 ______________ _______________ 

now by cosfldlng In close 	,r#. 	 ___ ____ 

	

____ 	

TAO Ranch, Cbul 	W14L 

	

County Judge of Seminole Orlando. Florida 	 TUN NINTH JV11CIAL 011. 
county. Florida. her 111111114 T*' Attorney for Plaintiff 	 , 	

ou In the Circuit Court of the vs. 	 PIE!) that 	a 	complaint, 	with maple floor., fireplace. 	Tat* 4 Bedroom. Kitchen WIN inth Judicial Circuit of the STATE OF FLORIDA. 944 the Amendment to Complaint and plus space boater. raved 

 ____________________________________________________________________ 	 _______ 	

turn, account and vouchers, a. Pubiisic Aug. L IL 1?, 34. 2*50. COUNtY. FLORIDA 	 : 	State of Florida In and for Taapsyeru, Property Owners Second Amendment to Corn' street, city water, quiet to- 	 No Money Iowa. lion Would Dot be very cooper- 	 - to. 	• Ut..tock 	Ad,nlni.trstrii of the Notate of COP'S 	 CHAHOBSY NO. IllS. 	 d dealer f of 

	

V ~ 	-Seminole County, the abbre. and Citisons Of ths City Of plaint have boon tiled against 	cation. $6.000 down. Dial. 	232-01st. 	 is fhe now franchise ativot. Await a better day for 	so %w wwr mn kwac a* 	 I 	 - 	Am , 	 EDWARD XONERT FLOW- 	 I HOKIN FNDXRAI& SIAVING11 	 iat,.i title of -vhich tat 	Sanford. Including non.resi. you by the plaintiff in the Ill-Il monthly. Call 121.411* 6vej 

 

	

10.wrr 	FOR #ALE: A Months old Puts SIRS, docosaoiif. and at Gold IX TOM C11MUIT OOVIAT OW AND L40AN ASSOCIATION OF 	 THE WFflTrIlN ANT) SOUTH. 4ents owning property or sub- above styleit Court and tau" for appointment. CRUMLXT 	 ling of the 
RAMBLER SpEr,TACULARS fill? 

Dii) YOU KNOW thai LAKE Dated this the * 	day 51 	
EPED 	 Defendants, i'EI%TY OWNERS. 'TAXPAYERS 	ADDITION TO MANPORU dw.liing with large 'detach. Apt, kitchen equipped. Ph. • 	 Mason • 	h'n 	• tø are looking foad to mast' 

WIS. 	 *W siJ5 WOSNAii. VW 	S 	 ____ 	 ____ ____ 

sirtcle via  ____ 	

Bred Angu' lull. Rsgistsl'$ lime, then and there, make TUN NINTH 1110101*1 CII. c1HCL00 is flhIie*s eee'pws. 	$7. Houma For Rest 	 handle the Complefe 

	

PIICU (Peb, 10 to Mar. 20) 	 - 	 'U Ti.  

____ 	

as- 	lear aas&  
NOT laM- 	_____  

	

___________ ______ 	 _______ 	

tion available. 1110. PL It:. application to the said Jv4g* CUMo RX AND FOR $XXINOLU items 	 P.INY, an Ohio Corporation. 	 )Ie.poodlnts. the Mortgage on the following et. 	 Unfurn. house.-121.0374; 

_____ 

	 administration of said estate, IN CEAIC*SV NO, *i* 	v'. 	 ye, 	 THROUGH TIlE STATE AT. tag and hi ng $a Seminole Another good retirement home * Bdrm.. house 3180 Cordev*I 	 ths county 
of SsmhtOls. Mr. 1111 MuIchi, 

saiss manags?, hire 
..4avutlgatlag Into whatever 	 _________________ , 	.' 	 • 575$. 	 for a final settlement .t her COIJNTY, FLORIDA. 	 Ptstnlltt5 	 Plaintiff. TO TIlE STATE OP FLORIDA, described property, situate, ii. 

_____ 	

' I 	
'.' 	 12. Special N3IkIs 	and for an order discharging FEDERAL NATIONAL MORT' JOHN 	SMITH aM MART 4 	0 WALTER JAMES RICIIARD. TOIINIT FOR THE NINTH County. Floridal 	 In Lake Mary priced at 1 B4rm.. bound 3415 Orange. has been puviftag Is fin, to- 

day, but don't confide In 	 _______________________ 

r"-h 	
her as such Adml.tstratnhz, 	GAGS ASSOCIATION, a United ETTA 	ITH. hI. wife. 	 VON and KATHLEEN B. RICH- JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF SAID 	The South 14.0 toot of 	51 5,60e with only $1.050 down. 

	

Defs*lsata. 	 AIIDSOX. him wife, 	 STATE. TIlE I1IVICRAL h'ltO. 	S. Block C, FliLL4)WSISIP This is a * $drm., framed UNFURN. nadorn 1-0r. Duplex 
Others. lisp decisions to your. 	 ____________ 

_______ 	
MONROE INN flow offers all July. A. D. 1*41. 	 plaintiff. 	I seW A new contact can bring   package Liquors In Quart 	 Kimiko A. Flowers 	VIL 	 055 JOHN Q. SMITH and 	 In Chancery No. 11181, 	AND CITIZENS OF THE CITY 	FLORIDA, an recorded in ed Ca gar. On paved road. *15.1*14 after I P. is. lis in this vicinify- 

asetre aortas vei'y alkafly. 	
I

sad Fifth miles at wholesale 	As Admisistratrit *if Ike GORMAN WRIGINT MIT- 	MART IOWA SMITH 	 The nature of this suit to a Or SANFORD. FLORIDA, IN. 	Plat Book 8. PASO 8. Public Plenty of Citrus Ira" end a $-31R. bouse, completely rurn. 	
Ing the Rambler Owl"ll 

	

- W 70111 Cu" II BORN 	 rtceS plo. 11%? Tale woeks 	Estate of 	 CHILL. 1111. and 0152M It YOU ARE HERESY NOTI. 	 foreclosure of that certain CLUDINO NON • REili) NI'S 	Record. of Seminole Coun. 	rden spot

" 

1184177. 1"bler owners 1  
itra Special: Seagram. 7 	1 OW £ 11 D 10 I P fiT MITCHELL1, hi. wife, 	 PIED S. take notice that 	 mortgage held and owned by OWNING PROPERTY OR SUE. 	ty, Florid., tODAY, be or she will be one 	 _________________ 

	 W do not hesitate In receffimendins that 4 R's 	 I Crown Fifth $1.51, 	 FLOWERS 	 Defendants, suit has bess fUel against you 
Decoaso& 	 31011111:111111 or 11111,111, IN 	Is the *bay* entitled Court. 	

plaintiff, hid 	January 27. JECT TO TAXATION THERE. Together with 	 I..ongwood Area completely TWO bedroom heMs., kitchen 

IL Special $.rvIceS 	1TENITIIOM, DAVIS 	 NSRTOAON F5110L01V*U The nature 01 this suit is 1. 	 - 	I 9 1 in Official Itecord
it$ and recorded 	

s oak INtl Oil CLAIMING A 24 T 	Sir. 01154511. Model (8* with large gar. & storags TWO bedroom how.., kitchen 

	

2k IN. AND ALL OTHERS HAY. 	Rhotme hot water liester, furnished I 94ra.. CIS home equipped. $$*-@I per mouth. 	 0 	 - p5. wh, quickly takes I. any. 	 & McINT011H 	 Wes GORMAN WRIGHT MIT- Sloe to Notation a tog sistat* 	 lot page 440 of the Public Re- RIGHT. TITLE OR IXTZRMffT 	H-40-11. 40-wallon; Nutons room. on I acres with ap. equipped. 181.06 per month. 

-'fl- 	 ___ 

thing - oury modern and up4o'  Attorneys for Adminiltratris 	CHILL. SR sad 0111W mortgage held by MOMI FED. 	 Cord, of Seminole ('ounty IN l'ItOI'Efl?Y TO fill A)" 	kitchen eahaust fan, is 	proximately II citrus tress. 
' W. hall Realty 131.1841. 	 COD LAWNS mowed, Edging. Lots Post Office Box 1134 	 I. MITCHELL. hIs wife IRA SAVINGS AND LOAN 	 )'Iorida. encumbering that c.r- P'ECTED UT TILE IUUANCE 	inchee; and )lor.sun wail Priced at $14,000 with only date sad will do well In any Clean.d. Churches, Special Sanford, Florida $1711 	 *11% Cherry ReId 	AMOCIATIOX OP CHICAGO, 	 lain piece or parcel of pro. UT THE CITY OP BONDS 	heater, br. 855175, Model $2,511 down. 	 $ Bdra., kitchen equipped, $75 eotabllib.d bvsIseu or pro. 	 _________________________ 

	

You, Defenlanle. are hereby cill Records Book 411, Par 	 - 40-wit: 	 TO BE AFFECTED IN ANT .cpp of your Answer o 	Reel stit - maurases 1 BDR hemi tsr roll 131. 	 We WA 	to Thank Ths many 	psopli of This ommUnity That 
Prices. $114151. 	 Publish Aug. S. iS, It. 14, 154$ 	Tascumbla, Alabama 	as Illinois corporation, which 	

ling 

	

located, situate, and be. HEREINAFTER MORE PAR. 	 Ball.BlaIr Agency 	me. 111.1811. 

loil 12, I'llork X. NIINLAND WAY THMAXIIII't 	 flooding so the Bill 09 

 

Ilm 
 feasiss that suds a shot in 	 CUP-I 	 $1874 	 moi'tgags is recorded in OftI. 	

- ng in said County and State, TICUI.AIILY DE$C*I$ID, ON sad you are required to serve 
IM am. 380 teach to  STATU ev naftwAs oxuwf6 Ratified that a Complaint to 368. Pablis Records of  ______ 	

INUIs 	 forecloes a certain mortgage County, Florida, The same of 	 ESTAT. a subdivision, You and sack of y.0 are plaint, Amendment I. Corn. 
amblers at our do credIt to elders and 	lithe 	 'U 	t1. 	 I-- 	

" 	 Is She Cuss 01 the Coal, T* CLARENCE RICHARD 	on the following described pro' the Cee,$ In which suit proe 	 acoortling to a plat there. hereby required to sppesr on p1aint and Second Amendment 
	 b.,. purchased R 

are 1* Wluestal. powerful 
pidtkm Help to curb that 	 _____ ON 	___ 

	 FM ffs 	 540, to psabse.. 	 4e5-Ietk STREET. 	ns in Seminole County, Flee'. C$e'cuK Court of She Ninth 	 II, par.. is to 11 of the at 3:01 o'clock A 	bSfe,. attorneys, *85db.. MoNutt, 

N14111X1*J,ot? SI 	I1UN 	, i*lCOI.N 0C15 ________ 	

W. 
Jndpe, SemM.$s C..sSy. Flue' 	JOKES. 	 rnul. situate, lying sad be. coodingu ire poadlng is the 	 • 	ot, recorded in Plat Book the 11th day of August, 151$, tie Coa$Jnt on the plastitrs 

"know.lt.ali" attitude, which 
______ 	 _________ _______ 	

Is ses MeSaSi of 	 JACKSON. MICHIGAN, 	Ida, to.wlti 	 Judicial circuit I. sad for 	 . Public Records of Seminole the Circuit Court of Seminole Campbell b Isom, 54* iijrbold 	P RI C E S S L A S H I D 
* 

__________ 	 _____ __________ 	 ARNOLD MOSER, 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI. 	Lot 21, Block I, COUXTSY lemmas County, P144a, 	 County. Florida. 	 County, Florida, 5* the Oeun aandia Miami. Flertia, 111. could be a 	 Wed  

	

great detrt' 	 _________ 	 _____ __________ 

most Ia the long rim, the 

	

Deceased. PIED. That a sworn Ceaplaint 	clul MANOL mu? NO. Chancery *5. 11254, 	des 	 EACH OP YOU IN REQUIR. House in Sanford, Florida, 0*4 U. and file the original An. * . . e NEW MODELS COMING
INN 

'I'. LII OcUIS5PU 4 Iese.eue by May Ann Jones, baa been 	3 ocerding is the p1st criplhss 	 property 	 IC!) to file your answer or show cause why the prayer 	ewer Sr eadiag ii the office 

___ 	 ___ 	

To Lak.sIdS Rambler, Inc.I,- 	NorSo. Ciolese 0 lTml* filed agaInst you In the Cm. 	thereof as recorded In in Seminole County, FlorIda, lit. 	 other written defenses to the the Petition flied in the above of the cork 51 the Circuit Core Is brWlancs here. 

_____ 	

AIsI.eS Sill 1585*11 	 cult Court. Ninth Judicial Cite 	P1st look II, page III, volved 5 1aM prsoeelings as 	 . Complaint with the Clerk of entitled prooeeding should nOt Court of Seminole Couaty as 

__ 	

ALL U$St CARS TO N $AWICII 4 .----------'- 
Tau 

____ __ __ ' 	stars impel. they 4. 	 You sad each if you are eat, in SEMINOLE County. 	Public Record. if Seminole described In the Cemplalot I. 	 the Circuit Court of Seminols be granted and the bend. 	before ;beloih day- Of Au. 	_______ 

ummoommm  

	

___ 	

.sNc. aAILMN-Accsm1 	01Ut 311. PM? hereby notified and required to Florid., at Sanford, Florida, 	County, Florida. 	 as follows: net smspsL" Whit you aake 

	

________________ 	

P.irMasoA of your MI. Is largely up to 	 _______________________ 

	

________ 	

Seeding and to serve a copy csedlnga authorising the liu. so. Judgment by Default will 	64 C..iit 	$25 $5111 4 

	

______________________________________________ proe.aI say 

claim, sad de. being a suit for divorce by has been filed against peu In 	Lot 31, block D, MAIM. 	
1Uounty, Florida, in this pro. therein described and the pro. 	1511. If you fall to Is 

"i 
MOYO01 

'Ow 	 ______ 

- 	

*dahLolt.pes, --ec-4ithet-eS MarpAsa - JasuiaSsLSeI Claf" the shove styled suit sad you 	ONY MOMIS, sOeufdIng to 	 thereof upon the plaintiff's at. sure thereof, validated And be takes Against you gar the 
-. --------- - .• 	 you, may have agalalt the enes HIchard Jones, and you are required to oem a capy 	the plat ther..f as record. 	 - lorneys. whose names and ad. confirmed. said bonds consist, "list demanded in the Sill of * 	• 	. SIN VldI1111 --- 	 VI* 	pp 	j, 	eltate of ARNOLD OIER. d.' are hereby r.quired to file ci year asawer or ple.disi to 	ed 1* P1st look Is, P55e 	 gross are hereinafter act forth. ing of One SIillio* Dollars Complaint, 	Amendment 	to ceased, 1st. of aid County. to ye., uswsr, er le Otherwise the Complalal .n Plain tf'a 	$5. Public *eo.rd. if Semi. 	 as required by law not later $i,Ue,sll) Public Improve- Complaint and 5.,un4 Amend. * 3 Fcco,s 	275 Porecaot Ii, your sigis for 	

No wl*W 

	

ND(U'U1. Sb. County Judge .1 Seminole ple.4 to the name by or be- att.ra.y, Jempb K, Horsaks, 	ccli County, P10,1db. 	 -toan the 10th day of August mint Revenue Bold., dated mont to Complaint. 
II 	 4141CNe00NSS10U 

	4940 

	

County, Florida, at his stU.O .rc the 37th of August A. I). P. 0 lea 211, Firs reek Yoi are required to Ills yeir 	 .$l1S in default thereof lb. September 1. 1*41, maturing in This Notice shall be publish. 	A/C, 1$ H, SHah lids. mpl..bsr Is sow ready. Per 

	

. 	in the court house of saId 1*45, with the Clerk of our Florida, and tile the o.Igiaa* answers or Other dotsnslvs 	 'sause will prooeed cx parts the years III? through ISIS, 	once each week fir four * li!, D.dp. Dart 	245 	46.00 	 P0 NTIAC yew 	_ suM your b'thdMS 	"w' 	
County it Sanford, Plerida, saId Court at Sanford. FIends, answer or pleading I. the ef. pleading, with the Clerk .1 tho 	 •pon the entry of a DevflS inclusive, hearing Interest at consecutive weeks I. the Sac. 

Ywesa* Vhs I..1.,4 Herald 	 _____ 

	

lIcaltes 01 thIs a.tIce. Two W. Wars, P. 06 los illS. Sen. lap of August, 2)51. 14 you tifr. etlorueyu, WHITTAKER. 	 'Official seal of said court In p..rtlealsr description of said Sanford, Y.nslnoie C  u it i Y. 	Cin.t Wag. 15 	46.00 	 U I C 
________ 	

an ift~ 	 copies of each claim or based ford, P*.$de, .lberwIes Jill' fall to 4, es a deere. pro PYLE A WOOD, lelte IN. 115 	 .Seminole County, Florida, this 'nds being contained In the Florida, thIs 33rd day of July, CA 	eb 	
' 	 "lie lbs plass of residiei e4 .gslast yea thereto. 	s. fur the r.Ue* d.maaded Florida, n.l later than lbs Sib 

	

Owl be In w$ti.g, sad shall moat by 4.taa)l will hi 05*01. confuse will be taken agsl*st East CstesIsl Drive, Onisads, 	 .53rd day of July 1511. 	Petition tiled ii lbs proceed. less. 	 0./C, V.,1 Clean 
- . 	

!,py,,ow 	
C 	and pest office address .11k. W 	 hail d tie 	the Cempleint, 	 lay of September. *541, as PS. 	 Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	DOSE AND ORDERED at 	Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr, 

4SEAI.I 	 in,. 	 (SEAL) 	 ALAS a 	MOSU, CAR PSICRI 
Nu.de Thior 

	

claimant, and shall be ew.na e.al of thIS Memorable Cort WlTXEtl my haul aM of. qn red by law, elee • DOONS 	 Clerk of the Circuit Court Sanfurd, Seminole Co is a 1$, 	Clerk. Circuit Court 	 M$( NON $06.66 I. $19666 	 is 
We 9T $T.s i*$IPO6I 

uM $140 $0 CITNII 	 within sin calendar months sad to tile $ eoP' Ihensef, with flee .1 t.hi Clerk of the Circuit she,. usa.d Cssrt sad sin. 	 Pro ConfeM. against you. 	act eaceediag the 'gal rate, ford Herald. 

	

0. to by the claImant, his agoat, at Suatsid, Seminole Co*$t7, tidal seal .1 Office at Ian. 	C.. suss will be eulsied 	 By: Martha T. Vlhlea 	Florida, this the 23rd day, of 	By: Martha T. Vlhiin 
si stt.ra.y sad s.esmpsslod Pleilds, this the Rind day •I ford Sendno$. Ceusty, Iblu lIrd against )'SS. 	 - 	 Deputy Clerk 	 July, 1541. 	 Deputy Clerk 

A lIOM Can my hand an 
WATIO 	

ton 	CAMPIX 

IIV$U1. Calif. 
(UPS) -no  d" she aIsle end curb claIm si dsasag Sol (SEAL) (S 

hr a filIng tee .1 5.. bails, July A. 13 1*41. 	 day f July, 1541. 	 IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I 	 BEARDALL. (1RIDLEY 	(ilAL) 	 11713505, MoNI!??, 	

HUNT 
II4COIJI 

EAL) 	 have herrnte eel 	and 	 AND LEWIS 	 5/ V$ei&r B. 	 U.. 

laths 1. Meow PelletS 	Clerk 	 $ 	 Clerk .1 lbs O'caIt Court lerl. lemineis County, Florida, 	 31 North Court Street 	 of lbs Ninth Jisdida* Ci.'. 540 Soybeld laMing 	
MUICUSY INC 

	

ni. 3n.=1

_____ 
	

as (tied sb-all be void. 	• 	 Arthur H. Bekw*th, it.. 	Arthur 1. Beckwith, Jr.. afflaed or oIf$lth$ essI 5* ISa 	 Attorneys for Plaintiff 	 Judge of the Circuit Court Attorneys for Plalatlif 
a psdbed der hers U pMsb. 

I 	
As ea.cater .1 the 1*51 	Irs LBabsth B'l. 	By: Martha?. Viblea 	thIs 5th day of August, 1.1$. 	 Post Office Box $338 	 cult if Fiends, is aid t *81*.). Fle$d.. 131$, 	 169 N. 	.uis. 	 1324664 

IF 	M a good Isila.'. 	
Arsell Meser, 	essed 	1. W. Wars, LIII. 	 Jesepi H. Mursek 	 Arthur N. Beekwt$h, Jr, 	 Publish July 17 e Aug. 3, 9, Publish July 17 Al Aug. 0, II, Publish July 3? A Aug. 3, II, 
Will sad Teelamoit 05 	0. C. 	 Deputy Clerk 	 (SEAL) 	 Orlando, Florida 	 - I.miaele Ceusty. 	 pkes. 171.1111 	 S'S Mes. she,. I. - S'S $e 	4 The sisthe. bilisged 05 AIM 	 J.espk H. Mureabs, Mlernsp P. 0. lea 141$ 	- 	 P. 0. las UI 	 Clerk 	 it. 1565 	 "i- 	 $7, Ills, of 8.5.14k. (tp she - 	 P. 0. los $*5 	 S.nerd, FlorIda, 	 Fern Perk, Fiends 	 By Maths T. VihIsu 	 o.ioi. 	 t.DQ.)$ 

__ 	 *45 	 IL IT, *546 	 Publish As 1 13, $4, $113Ø 
____ 	

Fern Park, Pie, 	 PcbUai July It * Lug. 5, 14, Publish July 37, A LII. 5, 	Deputy Clerk 

- ___ 	 - 	 - 	 11011111411 	 1111110161111111 	 Goo 
 05 	eet- 	aid bus hi. 	 Publish Leg. 1,10. 1?, 54, $541 	

cru Ø.tbis 	used, 401 

- 	 - 	• - 	 •

- I _•t'''• - - - - 
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Sanford Plaza 
Opening Slated 

chants Association said that • celebration. 
shopping and services of me- Other event. for the stand 
ny varieties will be available opening will be Announced 
during the grand opening later. - 	 -- 	- 	- • - 	. - 	• 	

--u. 	SaK*" 	 - 	- 	J 	- 

	

%••.. 	 ' - - 

r. 	
I:: 

SANFORD PLAZA GRAND OPENING SEPT* 2-4 

Grand opening of Sanford 
Plaza is scheduled for Sept. 
2, $ and 4. 
most of the stores in the 

shopping center will be open 
at that time, with the excep. 
Lion of Penney's, which is 
not expected to open until al. 
ter Christmas. 
The Sanford Plaza Mer-

chants Association said today 
at least 12 new stores will 
open for the first time during 
the grand opening e.lebra. 

Longwood Elects 
Bernard E. Black 

5' Seminole County , . * . on the St. Johns River 	* * * 	The Nile of America" 	I Two of the major stores in I - 	..- Following a pro-election 
I tics. 	 I 

_-_.:__._1 	

By Donna Bales 

I the Plate, Eckerd Drugs and I 	 - day period clouded by unrest 
Publix Market, have been I • 	 • . 	 due to resignations of firs 
open for several months. 	I - 	 - department officials and per- 

Many events are scheduled . - 	 - -, 	 ' 	

- sonnet and terminating with 

i A 	 *aw anfiwb_ 3Ijrrath L7j 	r 	0* 	
for the grand opening with Cl 	 -- 	 • 	 the hanging in effigy of one 
"treasure chest" promotion I - 	 ' 	of the councilmen Tuesday 
one of the highlights. It a I • 	 morning, Longwood voters 

4 	 ______ 	 I estimated that 20000 keys I 	 • , 	 • went to the polls during the Phone 822-2511 	Zip Code 82771 
I will be needed for shoppers I 	- 	 • day and elected Bernard B. 

WEATHER: Tuesday 09.69, rain .51 inch; Thursday: More of the same. 	
- 	

to use in an effort to open I 	- 
	

Black as now mayor of the 
I the chest, 	 I 	- 	 city. 

VOL. 57 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 	W'EDNESI)AY, AUG. 11, 1965 SANFORD, FLORIDA NO. 253 	
Official opening of  Son. I 	 • Black. in his only released 

Hike 
oard Ups 

udget To 

I.Million 
t county bugst calling for 
propi'latlons of $2,577,393 
it a one-half miltage in. 
'ass ha, been completed by 

Board of County Commis. 
ners. 
$ public hearing on the 
dative budget is scheduled 

Aug. 31 at the courthouse. 
ic budget, when adopted, 
II be for the fiscal year Oct. 
1965, to Sept. 30, 1906. 
he half-mill tax Increase 
rigs the county millagx 
ry to tis. Appropriations in 
is year's budget are approx. 
at.ly . $170,000 - mars than 
itjaar, 	- 	 , 

The Increase in expected 
propriatlons was brought 
out by the newly-created 
minnIe County Port Author-
,, funds allotted for a 
urthouse annex in South 
minole, a capital outlay re-
rye, additional ura.I funds, 

insurance - hospitalization 
ogram for about $00 county 
ployea, public park eaten-in 

and increased cost of, 
ctions. 
tdditlonal revenue will come' 
'in the one-half mill In. 
lass, increase in fines and 
rfeitures, Increase In the 
soline tax revenue, an ex 
cted increase in revenue 
Dm the state race track 
nd, increase in exteas fee. 
,m county officers and a 
althy cash balance from 
64.05 
'The commissioners have 
oroughly scrutinized every 
dget request," County Clerk 
thur Beckwith Jr. said to-
y. "This commission ham 
ent more time and has made 
s most thorough investige. 
.n of the budget than any 
cup I have been connected 
th." 
Of the notable new items 
the budget Is $7t,400 for 
Port Authority. This new 

dy's budget request was 
Immod from $101,400. 
The budget also includes ap. 
oximately $25,000 to es 

blish a courthouse annex 
South Seminole. Plans are 
less, space, possibly in the 
rn Park area, to set up 
rious facilities to serve the 
Irens in that area. 
Also included in the ap' 
oprlations is $100,000 is to 
to the capital outlay reserve. 
us money Is expected to be 
di 'Thislruct ":üfüiijib 
buildings." In tong range 

ins is a new county court-
use In Sanford. 

Bulletin 
MIAMI (UPI) - A Mi-

mi Circuit Court lads* 
sled today that Caadare 
lesaler and Melvin Lane 
'owers may be freed as 
s.d pending their trial 
its Nov. ii for the owe 
or of Texas aullisuake 
.ces Mesaler. Judge Mar-
ie Ds Vol set heed at 
15,111 each for Mn Now 
or and Pews's 5w they 
rae. •sp.et.d I. peat In 

msdbat.ly. 	 - 

County OKs Half-Mill 
* 	* 	* 	p. ----- .-•- - 

	
-  .-. -- - 	 - • 

County Split 	,. 	 . 	 - ',111.- 
- 

. i . - 
On Big Tree 	- 	:9F___.;a_ 	1. 

T 
. T 

 
,;~~*.,. - ..- Park 'Take   
	.... I 	- 	,- 	I " .. ... 

I t ..: 

 

	

-; 	

• ,- 	; . - 	 -' 
By Paul Brookshire 	 ,, 	• • 	•... 

Seminole County has turned 
its back on 11,300 a year. 	 ___________ 

The Board of County Corn. 

	

- 	 II.-.. 	. missioners has declined to To- 
Install a donation box In Big 

	

I'll , 	 • 	., 	. 	- Tree Park which would bring 
- 	 .1 

in an estimated $130 per 	- 

	

, 01` . ;j. - . 	 - 	. 	 - 

I' Ile commissioners feel that 
month. 	 -., 	 :1.i , 

the park, the most frequent] y 

must remain free and that 	' 	 • 

visited spot In the county, 	:- 	: - 
1, 	 • - '4 

there be no presaun of any 	 ' 	.r 	 .,..,. 	- 

'kind lo contribute to Its up- 	• 	 .•'' 	 - 	• - 	 . 	 - 
keep. 	 • 	 . 

55 5 

The board took this action 
after an appeal by Commis. 	 ,", -. - 

sioner W. Lawrence SwoUord 
fell on deaf cars. 	 L' 	... ,.-. :..sa r. 

"I don't see how the county 	CHECK FOR $1,000 was presented to Seminole Memorial Hospital Tues. 
can refuse to take this 	

day by the Women's Auxiliary for a room in the new wing. It will be 
money," Swofford  argued . 'I 	nam In honor of the "Pink Ladies," Presenting the check is Mrs. Alice 
Just don't understand It. It. 	V. Feistel, vice president of the auxiliary. Recipient Is Robert flesserer, 

donation box, 	
hospital administrator. 	 (Herald Photo) 

"This will give people an op. 

park's upkeep," Swofford con• Showdown Battle In Making tended. 
Chairman John H. Alexand. 

er  took exactly the opposite 
view. 	 SAIGON (UP!) - Corn. bombed and strafed Commun' where 13 American advisers 

inunist Viet Cong forces have lit jungle hideouts along stra. and govetnnrcn' foces have 
"I think we should have a sliced in two a massive col. teglc Highway 10, flying cover been battered by the Corn. 

totally free park," Alexander unin of government Infantry for the divided Vietnamese munist force tours than two 
said. "There are problems in. and armor seeking to relieve relief force. 	 tecks. 
volved In maintaining a dona* a besieged U.S. speci forces The bodlea of more than 	At Due Co, the beleaguered 
tion box and there Is the pos* uimp at Due Co In the central 250 Viet Cong rebels were Americans and Montagnsrd 
siblllty of arm-twisting." 	highlands, a military spokes. .lied on the battlefield by tribal fighters have been un 

When the donation box was man said tonight. 	 U.S. military advisers with able to evacuate their wound. 
authorized In Big Tree Park The development came as the government fi,rce. Guy. oil because of heavy Commun. 
In 1951 the county', annual 
take went this way: 1958.59- an emergency airlift brought ernmcnt losses were said to ii. mortar fir.' from the sur 

$1,432.71; 195540 - 12,11535; 
a steady stream of American be "moderate" in time pro. rounding jungles. 
paratroopers to Pleiku, just longed fighting. 	 More thaui 1.0(H) Victim. 

The donation box was taken 	miles east of tha camp The relief column struck out mess aim borne troops were 

out after 1961 and the county's where a phawdown battle with along highway lii on Monday bought in by helicopters last 

receipts, from a concessions the Viet Cong was In the mak. and - shortly after found Itself week but they, too, became 

percentage went this way: ing. 	 with 'iet. Cong rebels both in trapped amounci the camp by 

196142 - $1,.47; 	- Time spokesman said the Viet the front and In the rear, 	the strong Communist forces. 

$143.70; 1953-51 $sS.3 isee Cong force was under continu. 	The spokesman said the 	The column has only ad. 

55-4901.47. 	 ous attack by Skyraid.ra and column was hit constantly with vanceil l'j mile% in the past 
The commissioners estimate let l,omberi. 	 sniper fire aiid there was 21 hours. Iii,' .ini;. is five 

it costs about $130 a month 	Despite the split in the some light contact ..ith the miles from the Cambodian 
maintain the park. 	 thrce.n.ile'lon&c relief column. Communist. today. 	 lrnr,it'r. A Rr,1 n'glinent, be' 

Under terms of the agree the government force, moved 	The relief column is fight. lieved to be North Vietna. 
merit deeding the park to Sam. to within 3tj miles of the ing its wiy through Vitt Cong mesa regulars, surrounded and 

camp, th- ,pnk.'man sail. 	r.'dbIocki and trap s in an cut in two the boged.down mole County no admission can 
be charged. 	 I The U.S. fighter planes attempt to reach the camp relief force. 

Moonshot Test On Way 
CAPE KENNEDY (UPI) - were not immediately able to less hunk of metal except for Unlike actual Surveyor mis. 

An AUasCsitaur rschst shot confirm that the dummy pay. a radio and Instruments to sions, today's target existed 
a dummy spacecraft toward a load was separated from 	measure heat and stresses on paper only. The Surveyor 

during launch, was whizzing 
"pap.rmoca" today is an ap. Centaurs upper stage. Separ. on an orbital course expected mock-up Is supposed to pass 

Viiiaims.s army diVialOsi headquarters from 	'UflUI' ims 	 b 	 - 	 side to accommodate wheel for America's firit project success. 	 earth-longest earth orbit ever the actual moon early SaInt' 
kldsoata In 'Laos to a Lopsd.for sanctuary 1* 	MIAMI (11PI) - 	 P01 lINT 01 SALI 	ACCOUNT 	7 p$ 	Ss 	

chairs and has special wide Surveyor mo"sebst this fill. 	However, a space agency achieved, 	 day. 
neutral Cambodia, It contains some 6000 P5561(15k Wide Pear..., 

_____ 	 Piece Sets 	• 	 doors and ramps for getting The hlghpowsrsd Centaus', spokesman said the delay In The object of today's launch The 112-foot Atlas-Centaur 

___ 	 _____ 	___ 	 TODAY! 	 $ troopi of this 10,000.man 135th DivisIon now - wh. VrI(*Ud 	threW the
8 

In and out. It's exi*rt.d to making one Of the most bin' confirmation was normal and was to prove that the hydro. began Its crucial flight on 

_______ 

	 arrive soon and the Herald portent flights Is its trouble. "there Is no reason to expect jco-fuelled Centaur's upper schedule when the throe.cn 

boa. sad slitiiId dsopsr 	_____ 	 'aee1 died Iu Of a heist I 	ma - 	 78 	I 	88 	

' 

_______ 	

SEIUSIIIS 	11 MAIN ::::: psrMLln_South Viet Nam'a Contra) High- TUba 3$ ys5ii Is koem. 	 _______ 	 ____ 

knifto MW " 	also spotted a Sod supgry obirindief Of the UnmniMy of will describe and photograph marred test program, was dc we did not get separation." 	stage is capable of giving Sur- gin, Atlas booster thundered 
ft. 	 signed to sand the 31N'poerad The all-important shot slear s'eyors the 23,800-mile an hour aloft atop a yellow column ci 

toward iamrs...d U.S. man. 	--- 	' . 
- 	 Av.'lebl, at pow 1W 	

• 	 Surveyor model an importank stq
in 
	 ______ 	 __ 

	

aim 	 I Only on. more week for l3.hout 	
,1(3ap.dIeg en a ad the hardluck booster for the kick needed to reach the flame. 

$swa,d an first launch ci a Live Surveyor moon. 	 Four minutes later, the all. aasmeMtbo 	
they begin Imagies" poinit DIU* nibs lunar leader In November to U. S. acketists designed the very Atlas dropped away and 

	

_

::01§ft*9= 	 F-AU'ST 	MATHER ot 	 I 	teachers before 
We th. fkit 

pre-school preparations, Au' away In space. 	 December. The rocket, which unmanned Surveyor to land Centaur's twin hydrogen en- )(aa. Called U.S. A 	1 	pigs 	It 	-_ 	
en 

will IOUII all U.S. Pmad - 	In th. gray. US Of "Wi" mi Ms. Sod. 
rw  ac 	 lUllS $TOU 	 'OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 	 , 	 gust 17. Brand sew lerbers $pec. apiep q: 	rs cost a halt bUlbn dollars to gently on the moon's surface juries took over about N miles 

IPA 	 will get as esleutsties and pried that the isabel winked develop, had two successes In Lisle U It is strong enough for above the Auntie and began áadada - News-No g0,, wltk beadar. dees" In "A Has Clod 01$ 	 M 	 S I. 	• 	 ' 	 1'I1S. 	3O$4 E lit Street 	 Piiosie 	"OP8$ 	 Cook's tour of the county on normally is Ma .Ili.b hen flye previous shots, 	 later Apollo astronaut land- their seven-minute run away tars in Whe TYing, hug. stiglag ares es Coast. 	Killed." 	 1115w. 115 18141 	. , - - 	 - 	 - 

	

- 	 __ ___________ 	 __ - 	- 	 - 	 ' 	
•. 	 p 	August ii, 	 space, - but tracking Vv,l',' 	Iuda3s teat payload, a lIIe',Ings. 	 from earth. 

. 

- 

- tTiii PU11tJ 	rage iu - AUZ. IV, 150 	
I 

11 

TheV' r. on the Line in Viet -. Nam- 	 Slate Membership Award Is Won 

By South Seminole Jaycee Club Medicar. Insurance     
____ 	

By Jolla Barton 	A canoe awards project is 

I 

South Seminole Jaycees have being spensand to raise funds Signup Starts Soon 	 ___
wan th. stat. award for In. for the eemannity projects, 

_ 	 _ 	 __ (a
crease In club membership, neat of which Is a earonisty

____ 	

Bob Ilattaway, president, re. check scheduled this Sat .'WASHINGTON (UPI) - dal Security benefit rolls, 	 ___

ported today. 	 day at Seminole Plaza begIn. 
Rnrollment for the volUntary About 14 mIllion such per. 	 __ 

	

m. 	 nlng at S a.m. The chairman. 	

Fft 

m.dIeal Iassnnce peetlen of ions will meet,, the cards be. 

 	
Saturday during the Presi. Lt. 1111 Randafi, adiise., "So,

V 
 the new me4s p,sgraa twass mid-Augt arid .szly   

L.  dents' luncheon at the Jaycees your safety's sake, have your will bails rient week, officials December.  
Annual Summer Conference vehicle Jaycee safety check. said today. 	 RoeW Security officials or. CLO 

The S 	
_______ 	

held Friday through Sunday In ad." 	 Forest City'. Ford Cava ocial Security Admin- Iginafly planned to do all of 	 ______ 

Ististion will begli the msse the mafliag In one big bitch 	sita AJ.tsem 	hId Alibsise Pu 	111101141111 Panes 	 l Woo" 	 Mod" Cs. 	 Lakeland. That evening cover. Next Monday, at 7.30 p.m 

he sirsiheont process by during September. 	
Ii. 	y 	all 

., 

miflla Information bits n4 But pm Office Depart. 	 $IsseMr pstc_ 	.d aJJM f 	major Aa.dcaa 	y, p4 	 age Of the luncheon was 	an orientation meeting for'S 	 south suggests a UN peac 

the 	 rind on a Tampa television member,, their wives, and 	 delegation be sent to Long 

slgn.ap cards to persons over mint was appalled at the pros. 
1$ who already $1505 the So. pect of 14 million p., 	

- 	station and the South Seminole guests, Is scheduled at th 	 good. He says the "native 

a" 

	extra 

Security, %li 
	 All-Woman 	 VFW Auxiliary - 	

Jaycees were recognised many Lookout Restaurant In Fe 	 are getting restless." 
of mail in one mont

Social
h, and per. 	 time. In this news tHin. 	Pith.  

.1. 	

. 	 S 55 

.. 	 Among Important Issues 	 The deal transferring th 

23 Cents An H our 
Adtrstio In stretch 	 - voted upon at the conference Mayfair Inn from the Sai 
the mailing. was Governor Burns Fropos.d 

	

The new plan calls for mall. 	 Legion Post 	 Installs Two 	 road bond Issue which was 

	

English Estates - 	 Francisco Giants to the San 
ford Naval Academy will I> 

For 11 Years In 	
Inc about I million enroll. turned down by a vote of 114 
ment 

	
against. 101 for. The South 

PTA Board Has 	 closed In New York cWOOLard. a week. 	 Plans Luau 	 At Meeting 	 j Seminole group went troani. 	 - 	Thursday. 
The Post 

ne*t 

PrIson-UnJustly 	° hen. 

	

that 	 S.. 

the job will be substantially 	 - - 	

By Sue Ca.eelbeny By Desas Rates 	: 	 mously on record against the 

SPIIINOP'IET..D, Ill. (UPI) completed before the Christ- 	 Marion Clark Phillips Post 	. 	 ... 	
Mrs. Louise Stewart, past • 	 : 	

- 	
iroosa. 	 First Meeting

-Plfteen yearn age Ted Mar. m's mall rush begins 	DI. 	 . 	', 227, Central Florida's only 	 . 	district eight president, in. ' 	
It was voted that the Fall 

	
l 	Another one of our youni 

sin walled out of the Illinois ember. 	 1 	
! 	

all woman American 	 •- 	 • 

• 	stalled Mrs. Mary Roetteger 	 Conference will be held In Ml. 	By Sass Cseelberry 	
. 	 men Is bound for Viet Nam 

_____ 	
sml, Nov. 5.7, and the South The first meeting of the 	 Spec. 4 Henry Lavender, so' 

Stat. Penitentiary, cleared of The medicare program 10fl 	 Post, Will open the 196$ mem. 	
as patriotic Inatuctor and Mrs. 
Martha MeElvy as guard at 	. 	 Seminole Club has sat Its new executive board it the 	 01 County Road Supt. J. C 

a murder charge after spend. slate of (1) basis hospital to' 	2 
ing 17 years behind bars. 	suranc. which is provided for 	

bership drive with a real He. 	 the regular meeting of the 	•,. 	 goal to be the number one English Estates Elementary 	 Lavender, Is leaving Fort Ben 

	

Today he trveled to the all persons over 65 without 	 waiisn Luau at the home of 	 Auxiliary Unit to South Sam. 	 . ' 	 club In its division at the can. School Parent-Teacher Organ. 	- 	zinc next week for the Fa 

state Capitol to pick up a paying a premium, and (I) 	 - 	 Senior Vies Commander Nan. 	 mole VFW Post 8207. 	 ferenee. 	 ization was held Thursday at 	 East. He is in the 12th Civ,  

cheek that represented 23 supplemental medical maum. 	 • 	 cy Nordstrom, 121 X. Trip. 	 The meeting was held last 	 Attending the L ak e I a n d the home of the new proof. 	 airy Division of the U.S 

let Dr., Cass.lberry, at $ 	
Thursday evening at the post 	 meet from the club were Mr. dent, Mrs. Patrick Riazaf, 	 Army. L"vender will take i 

eenta for every long hour a ce, which covers doctors' 
p.m., Wednesday, Aug. 25. 	

home on the Old Dlxi. High. 	 and Mrs. Rattaway, Mr. and 2021 Sunderland Road, Eng 	 week's vacation from his road 
spent In prison for a crime bills and certain other m.dica 

Officers and members have 	
way north of Longwood with 	 Mrs. Ralph David, Mr. and huh Estates. 	 %

1 	
' 	 job to go up to Columbus 

be didn't commit. 	 expenses not included in the lt 	
DEPPEN decided to step out of their 	

Mr.. Virginia McManus, pres. 	 Mrs. Bob Miller, Mr. and Mrs. 	Also present at the most. 	 Ga., to see his son off. 
Herein, now a beer truck basic plan. 	 THOL 

driver in Culver City, Calif., Participation In the supple. 	 L.gion uniforms and Into the 	
Ident, presiding.. 	 Bill Goebel. Mr. and Mrs. Dave big were Mrs. Margaret Re,. 	 .  

and Joe ttájcsak, now a CM. mental program Is voluntary, 
sags insurance salesman, were and requires a premium pay. Know Your 	appropriate costume, for the HOUND FOR VIET 	Mrs. rrene March, chair. 	LT. GREEN 	Redwine, Mr. and Mrs. Tom tioldi, new principal; Morris 	 Sale. at the bass exchange 

luau theme. 	 NAM Is Lance Cpl. man of the pot luck supper 	 Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. John Mil. Ruby, former principal, and 	 commissary and eating plaeei 
let, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Waters, M ms 	Marvin Arnsmeier. 	 at the Naval Air Statioi 

eonvlcted and sentenced to 99 mint of $3 a month. This is 	 Senior Vice Commander Malcolm L. Johnson, which took place July 31, 

years in prIson in 1933 for the half the actual cost. The gov. Policeman 	Nordstrom announced at the RL 1, Box 133-A, San. thanked membera for their a Curtis Green 	Mike Fisher, Jim Latner, school secretary, 	 amounted to $1.1 million dur 

recent meeting that deeora. ford. The son of Mr. stance and reported that eight 	 Frank Ross, and Tom Nell. 	Officers on the board, in 	 Ins 1963. according to figurei 
slaying of a Chicago police. eminent will be paying the 

	

n other news of the club, addition to the president, are 	 released this week by thi 
nuo 	 other half. 	 Pthmn. Thomas A. D.ppen s tions will be authentic and and Mrs. Luey Johnson members had signed pledges 

Wins Lt. Bar 	HaI 

	

tt.away reports that it was Sirs. Carson A. Blue, first 	 Florida State Chamber 01 

lorusar Cloy. Dwight Green Social Security officials es one of the new members Of real Island buffet f 	fl Is * 1964 High of to donate their 	to 
Seminole 	Igh School SREBA. 	 voted at the last locs meet. vice president; B. C. Pyle, 	 Commerce. This I n e I u d ci 

eslied the conviction "one of timate that 90 to 95 per cent the Sanford Police force, hay, be served.
as most unfortunat.. inisear. of the Americans over 15 will g joined the department 	This "getting to know you" and has been In the 	She also reported on a trip Curtis J. Green Jr., whose Inc to sponsor the Altamonte second vice president; Mn. 	 spending by NAB personae 

ring.. of justice in Illinois take advantage of the bar. November 15, 9$3. 	 party will open the way ,. 	
Marine Corps since she had made t Lake City parents live in Longwood, me. Spring. Boy Scout Troop. Jim C. W. Creeds", treasurer; 	 and their families. 

MOW Re pardoned Makask gain. 	 He was born In Willard, meet new members and pro.. June, 1964. Johnson Veterans Hospital when she calved his commission as an Bidders will be scoutmaster Mrs. W. H. Roberts record. 	 S S C 

In 194$. liva years later Mar. 	 Ohio., but had the urge to pacts. All women veterans are has been stationed at took several boxes of men'a Army second lieutenant after with Mike Fisher as assistant ing secretary; Mrs. Harold 	 The Department of Pubiti 
scoutmaster. 	 G. Card Jr., assistant treas. 	 Safety has added a third mar 

clii was released on a court  come to Floridaflorida In 195$ and invited to attend. Women Camp Lejune N.C., and clothing and books to the pa- graduating from Officer Can. 	 urer, and Mr.. Richard j, 	 in Sanford due to the inereas 
order. Scout Troop 	settle In Sanford. 	 who served in the United will join the Fhlrd Ma. tients, didat. School at the Artillery 	 seers 

	

__ 	 Harris, corresponding 	. 	 ad work load in giving drivers 
Aides of Gov. Otto Kerner 	 Deppen served In the U. S. States Armed Forces during rifle Division In Viet 	Plans were made for a =  

said it was probable that Mar. Sets Meeting 	Air Force for tow years World War I, World War It. 	m. 	 del night to be held at the and Missile Center, Fort"!ill, Night Circle 	tery. 	 examinations. 

sin's check for $2500') - $2,. 	 where be received pollee and or the Korean conflict, are 	 - home of Mrs. Edits Norman Okla- 	 Committee chairmen iii. 	 ' 

	

pointed are Mrs. Robert Gain. 	 A job evaluation study 
000 for every year wrongfully On Trip 	riot 't 	 eligible for membership in 	 in Sanford at $ p.m., Aug. 19. Lt. Green was graduated Has Meeting 

Refreshments were served from Seminole High School In 	 men, clinic; Mr. and Mrs 0 	I 	such as one recently done Ii 
At present, the young offic. post. spent In prison - would ho 

given Harem by the governor. 	BY Maryasa Miles 	em is a bachelor. 	 Those planning to attend Legion Kicks Off by Mrs. Norman and Roett. 1961 and attended the Univers. In Oviedo 	James Yarborough, finance; 	 Brevard County is under can 

	

Mrs. Richard Hull, library; 	 aideration by the Ib.ard o 
"I consider the award a yin. A meeting of boys and par. 	 may contact Mrs. Nordstrom, 	 ger. 	 ity of Florida. 

	

Next regular meeting will 	 By Ruth Davidson 	
Mrs. Charles Deneen, paili. 	 County Commissioners. It Ii 

dication. Than are always ents of Bear Lake Boy Scout chairman of the affair, or Members Drive 	be Sept. 2 at the post home James D. Lucas, aviation The Night Circle of the mentarian; Mrs. H. Harris, 	 anticipated that st.ch  s etud 
some people who think they 250 will be held at 7r10 p.m. 

8 'TIgers' Win 	
Junior Vice Commander Ruth 
Horner for reservations and Julian R. Fussell, Of 	

with Mrs. Ruth Hopkins and storekeeper first class, assign. Oviedo First Baptist Church 
publicity; Mrs. Glenn Wood, 	 would pgmade a lot of cowi 

don't convict as Innocent man, Wednesday at the lies, Lake 

	

room mothers, and Mrs. Wall, 	 ty jobs. Most of the fee of 
but the state doesn't give Elementary School for a brief. 	 details. 	 burs district commander of Harriet Haris serving 

as bo& ed to Heavy Attack Squadron Woman'$ Missionary Union in Robertson, membership. 	 ficers Indicate they are favor 
money away to people who ... Ing on the routs and night 	 the American Legion, Depart. 

tosses. 	 11, has reenlisted for another met recently at the home of  Conduct Ribbons 	 mint of Florida, will be in 	 six years. 	 Mrs. Mary Walker on Lake 	
- 	 able to inch a study belni 

guilty," the baldinr Myear. stops the scouts will be using 

1krd 	 on their canoe trip this week. 
old 	 Lucas, with 12 years of Charm with Mrs. Louise Bass. Rinker Employes 	

, 	made. 
see 

Ilajeseb's release cams about end. 	 Eight "Tigers" of RVAH.1 Canaveral Lock Sanford at the Caurpbefl.Loas. 
prior service, has been 	- Icy presiding for the business 

when a newspaper seas spot. The boys will leave Fridsy 
received Good Conduct ribbons 	 nj Legion Post U Monday 	 Turned signed to the Supply Division session. 

	Disclaim 	
Key to the success of tb 

ted a classified ad placed by accompanied by Bill Smith. during ceremonies on board To Open Aug. 21 	rtlefttate Is the kickoff of 
of VAUlt, and in the re. Mrs. Frank Moron, who 	Union 	 fn "Port-4 Sanford" I 

the lies membership drive of 
his mother asking for infor. canoeing instructor. Parents the IJSS Independence with 

seatlos leading to tii. arrest will be invited to visit at the the U. S. Seventh 	
JACKSONVILLE (UPI) - the post. The meeting will be. Into Tombstone 	cent administrative inspection was hr chart. of the pro. 	

tied to the job of the admln 

_____ 	 received personal mention of gram, presented a report Teamsters Local 11$ has 	 Istrator, niembers of the Pot 
The $3 million Canaveral lock gin at 7 p. rn 

and conviction of the real overnight campsites. 	Cdr. D. B. Moore, RVA1I.1 	Banana River will open Those intSTited lit obtain. STRATFORD - ON . AVON, Ids outstanding p.rformance. from the Home 31lesion been ousted by Rinks, Mater. 	 Authority elieve. They g 

killer. 
The reporter, James Mc. Drinks For Crew 	commanding officer, present, during ceremosdes Aug. *1, ac ing more information about ngiand (UP!) - Wreckers He 'soon to be transferred Board. A tap@ recorded mesa. IsIs Corporation employee in 	

to find the sight man for 
ticipata a-- rge, hard .eat$1 

ad the awards to L. G. Whit. cording to the Army 	Of membership In the American crushed a beautifulhy.pruerv. t. NAB Glynco, Ga., for s 	
are by Rev. Bual Lawson 	a 304 vote altar 1$ month.  

Quire, dug up enough info,. LYME Ri!Q1$, England 
station to fore. his release. 	(UPI) - Mrs. Franc" 

Wil. tan, his third award; J. H. 	 Legion may call Thomas A. ed 932 automobile Into a solid duty. He and his family have 
the Home Mission Board also of negotiations, an official of 	 job. 

was presented, 	 the company reported today, 	
C S S 

The 90.foot wide .00t 	Best, post commander; Eu. lump of metal to serve as Its 
Marcia waited another five son, 102, has donated $5.10 Bawu Jr., ku third; C. W. log earth Ink  was uut to gene K. Stovall, post adjutant, 	tombstone. 	

been residing at 2104 Card" Among members pee .. t Martin Neiswand.r, Long. 	 Byron Kimball, secretary o 

long years before he too was for support of the local life. Penrod, his fifth; K. L. Coop. provide commercial water. or Carl C. Iruton, district sir. The owner, who wanted her Drive. 
	 were Mrs. Beasley, Mrs. wood plant manager, said em. 	C 	the Seminole County For 

released on a writ of babeaus boat fund, plus $2.$0 to buy Sr Jr., his fourth; H. T. Stapel, borne traffic with a link be. geant.at.arms. 	 name kept secret, had cared 	 George Means, Mrs Bliss. ployes were "very dissatis. 	 Authority, says some psopi 

corpus. 	 drinks for the lifeboat crew. his seventh; J. B. Brown, 	twain Canaveral harbor and 	 lovingly for the 1932 Austin Now You Know 	both Beasley, Mrs Billie fled" with the union and were 	 In the south end of the count:  

	

Laws, Mrs. Mae King, Mrs. "jubilant" over their success 	 have quizzed him about hi 
first; H. L. Hobbs, his third 	°°' 	Vlatetway. 	Weather Report 	and 

could 
not 

bear the thought of anyone .i. driving It. 	in 1141, immediately alter lances Cartledge. Mrs. Nellie in voting the union "out." 	 connection with the Senior 

In presenting the awards, Aeronautics and Space Ad. Scares Women 	"Everyone who saw it want. World War II, lbS United Beasley, Mrs. Manor Mor' However. employee reported 	 marina project. 

NAM 	Commander Moore said, v. ministration to ship g1an 	CHRISTCHURCH. England ad to buy It," said a spokes. States purchased goods valued gin, Mrs. Walker, and Mrs. today that over the weekend 	 "Somehow a lot of peopi 

*111 Is proud of its 'Tigers' space boosters to Cape ken. (UPI) - William Gooden. man for the firm which crush. at 1165 million from the So* Coring King. 	 some of them have received 	 have the ,r&rina and port can 

CHINA MA 	who display fidelity, zeal and nedy and will give small boat. ough, a member of the town ad the car. 	 Viet Union, an Increase of 	threatening telephone calls 	 netted when actually there I 

It will 

 "I. 	 SOUTN 

I 	

NORTH VIET 	and i. V. cox his third. 	 allow the National 

obedience. such as these men irs an outlet to the AIIUUC safety committee, wants the "But the owner had given in. $625 million over the Import 	 from unidentified persons. 	- 	no relation between the two, 

.' 	 hay, by contributing o in of. Ocean. 	 British Broadcasting Corp strucUons for the car to be level in 113$, according 10 the HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 	Neiswander said that Uss S.. 

PA1NIT 	 fort that 	les the tine of 	 (SIC) not to mention the crushed. It was a horrible di Organisation, for Economic Cliff Robertson has joined company has assured sm. - 	
Kimball said. 

tAOHELD 	 freedom which .W1 burn In 	 word "thunder" In ha weath. claim for her to have to make. Co.cpe,atlo and Develop. Ras Harrison In a co.atarring ploys, It will support than 	 Incidentally. the port Au 
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